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THE HOUSE OF LOÉDS REJECTS 
BUDGET BY VOTE OF 350 TO 75

Overwhelming Majority Registered 
in Favor of Lord Lansdowne’s 
Resolution Rejecting Lloyd- 

George’s Finance Bill.

THE HOISE OF COMMONS
WILL IMMEDIATELY PROROGUE

Archbishop of York Implores Peers 
in Eloquent and Brilliant 

Speech Not to Reject 
the Measure.

WHAT THE BUDGET IS, AND THE
CRISIS THE 1909 MEASURE HAS CAUSED!

British constitution is Now in me 
Molting rit—Liberal Kress De
clare Lords Have Committed 
Suicide—me Nation Will Not 
hermit tne estaousnment of an 
coigarchy—General Lieceions ..111 

be. Held in January When it is 
confidently Expected Govern
ment Will be Returned to Power.

BY WM. T. STEAD.
London, Nov. 30—“Ave Caesar mor- 

ituri te salutamus.” The old1 tragic 
cry of the _gladir; >rs doomed to <Ue, 
seemed to ring in my ears at midnight 
tonight as, standing in the central 
lobby otf Parliament house, we wait
ed the opening of «he doors whk-:h 
would tell 'that all was over. At ex
actly 12 o’clock a stinperie oi tele
graph boys through the corridor to the 
telegraph offices announced the end. 
The Lansdowne-amendment had been 
passed by a vote of 350 to 75, a ma
jority against the budget of 275.

No Demonstration.
There was no cheering and no tu

mult. The result even to the precise 
figures, had been anticipated, buti men 
drew a long breath, like. watchersi at 
at death bed when the death rattle is 
over and they are standing in the 
presence of a corpse.

"It is t/hé last House of Lords,” said 
an aged peer. “Never again shall- we 
see it in session as it now is.”

He is a Liberal, but many -Conserva
tives shared his foreboding for this 
:ii.cjtya* wax works, as the House of

is familiar.y. styled has rung
the shall see

it fit. more. In its place m TO1Ù, un
less the English cesse to ibe English
men, we shall see a new second cham
ber, but never again will the old, un- 
leiormed Lords assemble to flout and 
defy the repreeentatives oi the people.

Archbishop’s Brave Stand.
The last day’* debate was notable 

for the brave 'stand of the Archbishop 
of York, who, unlike his grace of Can
terbury, did not shirk voting.. Dr. 
Lang, the Archbishop of York, voted 
for the budget and implored the peers 
vainly to follow his example. Lord 
Curzon followed with an elaborate 
oration, repudiating the story that 
he and Lord Milner had coerced Lord 
Lansdow-ne into opposing tlhe budget. 
After him came Lord Courtney, with 
a well w eighed plea, -based on the con
stitutional usage. Lord Cawdor sum
med up for the opposition; then Lord 
Crewe summed up the whole debate. 
Lord Crewe spoke at too great length 
on statistics concerning investments, 
which wag beside the question. Not 
until 11.30 o'clock did he enter upon 
the vital part of his speech, warning 
the peers that they were courting col
lision with a much -heavier and 
stronger craft than their own. Their 
vote would be a challenge to the 
Commons to enter a battle which 
could only end in their own undoing.

Group in Lords' Lobby.
During the closing speech, lasting 

more than an hour, -the corridor lead
ing to the Lords’ lobby began to fill 
with a motly company of members of 
parliament ami their wives, priests, 
ministers, politicians and journalists, 
all eagerly discussing, not the division 
which was a foregone conclusion, but 
the probable result of the general elec
tion. ,

General Botha’s sister, a -beautiful 
brunette,, the wife of Mr. Hawkins, 
sat immediately under the fresooe re
presenting the embarkation of the Pil
grim Fathers. Another significant 
mural painting nearby represented the 
marching oi the IrendOn train band 
to raise the siege 6f Gloucester in the 
time of the Puritans.

Lord Aberdeen, heavily vurrtd.caine 
in from the sick bed of his son, who 
was badly hurt in a motor accident.

Lloyd George and his famous budget of 1900 will -probably pass into 
history as having produced the most important crisis England has seen 
in two centuries. The storms thaï have raged arounu the budget, the 
mental upheaval it has caused in all classes, from the starving millions 
of British workmen, to the aristocratic twenty-seven dukes at the top di 
the British system of society, the attention the budget has attracted 
among foreign politicians, political scientists, historians arid economists, 
and the great hope -it has opened wide to the socialists and others who 
would Wipe out existing modes of industry, all this should indicate that 
the budget and its meaning are matters of world-importance which may 
figure large in future records of national progress or decay.

Whet is the budget, and what is its meaning? The budget of 
England is tftc annua] estimate of the expenditure needed, or proposed 
by the government for the ensuing year. The officer who makes this 
estimate is the chancellor of the exchequer. He not only d-raws up the 
estimate, or bg-fget, but he proposes ways and means of raising the- 
sums he wants.

Precedent Against Interference. Y
In the ordinary course of business the chancellor submits his 

estimate to tlie House c7 Commons, which, as a general rule, passes it* 
without much change and it is then referred to the House of Lords, the 
upper chamber of the British .parliament, or rather, it is automatically 
registered by tne a reuse of Lords, as this body is theoretically 
held as having no power under the British constitution to interfere with 

■ revenue measures initiated by the Commons. Never before in the -history 
of England lias the annua] budge*, been held u-p by the Lords. Never, 
of course, lias it been held up by the Commons, except temporarily, 
and then only for strategic purposes by some small faction in the House 
which at the time was the 'balance of .power.

When David Lloyd George, chancellor of the exchequer, on April 
29, presented in the House of Commons -jhe Liberal government’s budget, 
lie precipitated a struggle which lias become historic. Accumulated 
wealth and “the trade,” -as the liquor- business is pbpularly called, were 
made to bear the burden of the 15.762,000 pounds sterling ($78,810,000) 
deficit of the fiscal year incurred by the old age -pensions -and the race 
with Germany in the building of Dreadnoughts.

Memorandum of Taxes.
In a memorandum i-sued prior to the introduction of the budget, 

the chancellor estimated the revenue, for the fiscal year of 1909-10 as 
$741,950,000 and the expenditures us $829,760,000. The chancellor pointed 
oat that nearly all branches of trade and industry suffered serious depres
sion, the foreign trade returns showing diminution in value to the 
amount of nearly $570,000,000 as compared with 1907. Increased income 
taxes,- death, estate and legacies duties; a tax of 20 per cent, on future 
increase in the value of lands, due to the enterprise of the community, 
taxes on automobiles, to be devoted to keeping up the. roads and stamp 
taxes on sale» of property were the principal levies on wealth.

“The maddest budget ever introduced,” Sir Frederick Geo. Bandury 
t urned it in a speech in the House of Commons. Austin Chamberlain 
denounced it lor imposing a large proportion of the nation’s burdenp on 
a few people. John Redmond, leader of the Irish party, condemned it 
for its increased impositions on whisky and -tobacco.

Debate Began on May 3.
The debate on the bill in the House of Commons began on May 3, 

but the measure was hung up on several different occasions and it was 
not until November 4 that the Commons passed the (bird reading, the 
vote being 379 to 149» Ibe announcement of the vote, showing the gov
ernment’.^ majority to 'be much larger than had been expected, wys.

prolonge-1 ministerial cheers and the Liberal papers pointed 
out. that the budget had left" the" House of Commons backed by a solid 
majority, representing the vote strength of the party, including -the labor 
members. The Nationalists abstained from voting, which was taken as 
meaning a declaration of war against -tlhe House of Lords, when the 
struggle was carried to the country at the general election.

Lansdowne’s Resolution.
When the second reading of the budget bill was moved in the 

House of Loitis on November 22nd, Lord Lansdowne, leader of the opposi
tion, offered a resolution that rt be rejected because “This House is not 
justified in giving its consent to this bill -unless it has been submitted 
to the judgment oi the country1”

Throughout the debate during the last week the oratory has been 
brilliant, particularly notable being the speeches of Lord Rosebery, the 
former Liberal prime minister, who warned .the Lords of the grave risks 
they were running if they adopted the amendment to reject the budget; 
Loiti! Bali-our of Burleign, Lord Cromer, Lord Lansdowne and Lord Morley 
of Blackburn.

Lord Rosebery, during the course of his address, said: “This is the 
greatest -political moment in the life of any mat> bom since 1832.”

In that year the last great struggle between the Commons and the 
Lords arose over the Reform bill. This resulted in new elections, the 
formation of a new cabinet and the continuation of the struggle, the 
ministers again leaving office. On the reorganization oi the cabinet, under 
the menace of additions to tneir numbers, the -peers abstained from 
further opposition and the great charter of 1832 received the royal assent.

was lying on top of the ground as if 
it had 'been thrown there, the sand 
blowing about it. It was not far from 
the spot where the men had tied their 
horses.

Michael Lansman, of Beaver Lake, 
found the body. He had seen the 
deceased about the last of August 
néar Lac la Biche and not again until 
he discovered his corpse in the water 
lying face down among tne rushes 
near the shore. He had seen Peter 
Gladue at church five days after 
Kinkwanaosaw was missing. He had 
talked with him, but Gladue had said 
nothing about the missing man. 
Neither of the accused helped to rook 
lor the body, one alleging sickness 
and the other that his uncle prevented 
him. The Gladues did not live far 
from where the body was found. 
Nearly everybody else was out look
ing for the body. He expected the 
Gladues to go and help in the search 
but they did not.

Lansman being recalled swore that 
six days after Kinkwanasaw was mis. 
sing he was with Cardinal on the lake 
shore when he heard the latter cry 
out. It was the blood-stained stone.

Tracked to the Trail.
Lansman found tracks of one per

son near where the horses had been 
tied. The tracks were about four days 
old. He followed them on the grass 
and leaves and tracked the man from 
the place where the horse was tied 
to the little trail. He did not look 
for. any more tracks. They were go
ing in the direction of the main trail 
towards the epot where the blood
curdling sounds were heard.

Peter Gladue interrogated Lans
man. "Do you really think it was 
us that done this?” His reply was: 
“I could not say for eure it was 
you.”

Thought it Was a Ghost.
Therese, who lives with Nancy 

Johnson, her daughter-in-law, at 
Birch lake swore that she was with 
Nancy uohrnson on the trail when 
they heard a noise in the bush. It 
was between Beaver Lake and the

2,300 SWITCHMEN 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

Complete Tie-Up of Northwestern 
Lines May Result—Demand In 

creased Wages.

Chicago, Nov. 30—Twenty-three hun
dred union switchmen, switch tenders, 
tower men, engine herders and assistant 
yardmasters, members of the Switch
men’s Union of America, employed by 
thirteen great railway systems operating 
in the vast Northwestern section of the 
country are on strike. The men walked 
out at six o'clock this evening.

The trouble between the Northwestern 
roads and the switchmen threatens to 
spread. Chicago and other shipping cen
tres may become involved unless the 
strike is speedily settled. But whether 
the strike spreads or .not, Chicago and 
the territory to the east of the second 
city in the country will feel the effects 
of the strike. The movements of freight" 
both to and from the northwest at the 
holiday season of the year is unusually 
heavy. Merchants, manufacturers, busi
ness men generally, to say nothing of 
private individuals who are shipping 
and who expect to receive Christmas 
presents by freight will be seriously dis
commoded by the strike of the switch
men.

Sympathetic Strike.
“We are ready to call a sympathetic 

strike to assist the men in St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and other places, if neces
sary,” said Dan Smith, chairman of the 
Rock Island grievance committee and a 
member of the sw-itchmen's union of 
America.

“The men know that this is a fight 
for a principle and that it in a way the 
last stand., A sympathetic strike is not 
out of the question by any means.”

The switchmen alone are involved now.

OLD-TIMER ILL AT CALGARY.

Has Been in the Country for Thirty- 
two Years.

Calgary, December 1.—A pioneer of 
the Canadian northwest, and a foi-m
er member of the R.N.W.M.P., is now 
confined to Holy Cross Hospital with 
inflammatory rheumatism. His name 
is P. J. Taylor. He" came -to this 
country 32 years, ago, from Ottawa, 
when he wfls a youth of 19 years. 
His present home is near Fort Sask
atchewan.

Mr. Taylor was with the detach
ment of police that guarded the party 
that surveyed the international 
boundary line between Fort Walsh 
and Eagle Pass-. He went -through 
the whole Riel rebellion and saw 
Riel hanged at Regina. He was at 
Calgary with E troop when the re
bellion started, and at its close re
turned here. What there was of 
Calgary when he first -saw it con
sisted of- a -couple of stores and a 
church on the east side of the Elbow.

While, at Fort Saskatchewan he 
saw two Eskimos hanged for canni
balism. That was in 1887. The 
Eskimos lived at Lesser Slave Lake, 
where they appeared to have culti
vated a liking for human food. It 
took five months for the police to 
bring them out to Fort- Saskatchewan.

CHERRÏMINE DISASTER 
UNDER INVESTIGATION

Mine Operators May be ProsecutecC— 
Miners Who Formed the Rescue 
Party Threaten Violence for Sm4M 
Pay They Received for Their Work

HAS FAILED TO 
REACOAWSON

Anxiety Felt For Bishop Stringer 
Who Left Edmonton Last 

June.

Little Lake. In her evidence she Whether other branches of railroad em
said: “I thought it was a man’s voice 
but could not make out what it was. 
It sounded like somebody out of his 
head altogether. When I heard the 
noise I thought it was a ghost. That 
is why I told the others. I did not 
know that Kinkwanasaw was missing 
when I heard the noise. After 1 
heard the noise two men caught up 

I with us on the road and told us tha_t 
| Kinkwanasaw was missing."

The deposition papers have been 
filed with the clerk of the Supreme 
Court and the trial will be held at 
the next criminal assizes in February. 
The case for tbttjttPAb fill b> -’in
ducted by E.' B. Cogswell.

BLOOD STAINED STONE MAY
TELL STORY OF A MURDER

Alixan and Peter Gladue, Beaver Lake Halfbreeds, Committed For Trial 
on Charge of Murdering Kinkwanasaw, a Lac la Biche Indian— 
Strong Circumstantial Evidence of Foul Play Adduced at Prelimin 
ary Hearing—Trial Will be Held Next February.

NICARAGUAN AFFAIR 
WILL SETTLE ITSELF

United States Government Does Not 
Intend to Intervenei—Should Zee- 
taya Succeed in Repressing Revo 
lution, U.S. Will Humiliate Him 
By® Demanding Explanation of 
Americans' Execution.

tiharged with the murder of Kink- 
w.-in I young Lac la Biche In
dian, .Mixon and Peter Gladue, two 
tiilf-t.rcYtlj of Beaver Lake district,
arc .rapr".soiled at Fort Saskatchewan 
awaiting lii’i'. at the Februarÿ sitting 
of tlie Supreme Court in Edmonton.

Kinkwanasaw, which means head- 
b'-i... t. was a stalwart young Indian 
who was supposed to have oeen 
'.Downed in Beaver Lake last August. 
An uputrned canoe, which he ha 1 
been in the habit oi using, was found 
(Hating on the lake several days alter 
he was missed. Search was made an.l 
en the t ght of September the body
was found near the shore by two 

__ _ Indians. It was identified by the
Lord Milner came from. Ireland t-o ffituei and filtered in a nearby oeme- 
vote.

Stead Talks With Milner.
“I waylaid my old lieutenant in 

the Pall Mall Gazette and taxed him
with having forced the fighting. He 
repudiated the soft impeachment and 
retaliated by asking if I had any com
munication from the invisible world 
on the debate this morning. I replied 
that a message had arrived purport
ing to be from Lord Palmerston. Of 
course I could not guarantee rt® au
thenticity, but whatever the .source it 
xmtained two points not yet put into 
tiis '‘"jbet Palmerston said he dis- 

„ i-v >uJget but thought you 
h id made a great mistake in tactics. 
He would have passed the budget 
under protest and then appealed to 
the country, against the usurpation of 
tiie Commons, where as now the Lib
erals will appeal to the country 
against -the usurpation of the Lords.

(Continued -a Page Seven).

levy. Death, it was thought, had re
sulted from drowning.

suspicion Aroused, 
tiuspicion was flroused later oy 

certain circumstances, and the bodv 
was exhumed, the grave and body be
ing identified by Father Comire. A 
post mortem examination was made 
on October 8th by Dr. Aylen, of Fort 
Saskatchewan. In his sworn deposi
tion Dr. Aylen stated that he had dis
covered a tumor on the head result
ing from a wound caused from a blow 
by some blunt instrument such as a 
stick or stone. A clod of blood was 
found over the brain evidently hatting 
flowed from an artery ruptured by the 
blow. No water was found in the

Circumstantial Evidence,
Alixan and Peter Gladue with 

I whom the deceased was last seen,
I were then arrested. Kinkwanasaw 
had made the trip with them from 
Lac la Biche to Beaver Lake. Alixan 
and Peter swore at the preliminary 
hearing that when they got to Bea
ver Lake Kinkwanasaw le,ft them say
ing-that he knew where "there was a 
canoe in which he would paddle 
across the lake. He left them in the 
darkness and then they say they 
heard him cry out that he had found 
the canoe and not to wait for him. 
vv Hereupon they set out lor Home. 
They had no quarrel with their com
panion. The wound on his head nad 
been inflicted long before by a horse. 
His father knew that.

At the preliminary hearing before 
Captain A. E. C. McDonell at Fort 
Saskatchewan, Duffil Bushie, of Lac 
la Biche, bore witness that he had 
seen the deceased and the Gladues 
passing his rtbuse togetner. They 
were fighting for a while and Peter 
Gladue and Kinkwanasaw were both 
down. He and Alixan separated them 
They left his house after ten o’clock 
at night with two horses. Kinkwana 
saw and Alixan were riding. Peter 
was walking.

A Blood-Stained Stone.
A. Cardinal, of Lac la Biche, found 
a blood-stained stone on the laite 
shore, towards Beaver Lake at the 
end of Little Lake The stone was

Washington, D.C., Nov. 30.—It 
can be stated on the highest authority 
that the administration holds tonight 
that the Nicaraguan situation, al
though acute, will settle itself with 
the assistance of "the measures taken 
by .the Navy Department.

The Heai-st News Service was au
thorized today to say that the troops, 
which were held on the Pacific coast, 
“will now sail on time,” thus indi 
eating and proving that the present 
belief of the departments concerned 
in the repression of President Zeelaya 
<Io not think these troops necessary 
to tiie solution- of the grave trouble.

Tlie United States, of course, has 
and holds the initiative for two pur
poses, One is the complete humili
ation of President Zeelaya, should he 
put down the - rebellion, the other is 
the co.V.roi of any new Nicaraguan, 
n-glaiv precisely as. this government 
assumed practical control in Vene
zuela and San Domingo.

The officials here discount the pos 
sibility of Zeelaya retaining his chair. 
The official despatches from the 
American representative at Bluefields 
makes it clear that Zeelaya, by his 
offer to temporize, has given up the 
fight. Although the attitude of the 
administration is_expressed as above, 
it has cancelled no orders to naval 
commanders in and near Nicaraguan 
waters.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

Homesteader Hauling Wood Was 
Injured and Frozen to Death.

Rosthern, Sask., Nov. 30.- 
Fremjh-Ganadian, named Margui 
aged 19, was found Saturday after, 
noon sixty miles- northwest of here 
frozen to death. He was- hauling 
wood when .-the load upset on top of 
him, probably knocking him uncon
scious, and he died in this state. He 
was a homesteader, coming from 
Quebec last year.

Mining Men.

lungs. The heart and lungs and ab- four or five inches in diameter. There 
dominai organs were all in a healthy was a blood stain on it three or tour 
condition and Dr. Aylen asserted raat inches long and three quarters of an 
he believed the man had d'"d from inch wide. It was as if tiie. blood 
the result of a blow behind the right had been running down the stone. He 
ear. it was impossible uiat death f|j<l not notice any other stones near 
could have occurred bj drowning. at hand similarly stained. The stone

Meeting of B.C
Nelson-, B.C., Nov. 30.—The Board 

of Trade has taken the initiative for 
a convention of mining men on De 
eembqr 29th to consider the establish
ment of a ziirc smelter and to ask 
the Federal government for a bounty 
equal to that on lead and duty on 
zinc ores products, such as spelter,and 
oxides, which now enter free from 
the States. At present Kootenay 
zinc ore payes $10 duty and $10 
freight before reaching American 
smelters. Home smelter would save 
most of that amount

ployees, such as engineers, firemen, con
ductors brakemen, etc., will be drawn 
into it, is a question for the future to 
solve. It is hardly thought possible that 
trouble will extend beyond the switch
men, however.

The switchmen some time ago, pre
sented to the twenty-eight great truiik 
lines entering Chicago a demand for an 
increase in wages of six cents an hour. 
This demand has .not been acted on by 
the roads. It is safe to say, from the 
stand taken by the roads, in the present 
imbroglio in the northwest, that it will 
not be looked upon with favor. It may 
precipitate a strike even . if the men 
shonld not walk out in sympathy for the 
strikers in St. Paul, Minneapolis, Du
luth and other places.

Present United Front.
The railroads are acting as a unit in 

the present fight with the switchmen. 
Word has gone out that the demands 
of the striking employees will be resisted 
to the last. Arbitration may effect a 
settlement of the trouble, although this 
is hardly possible, both parties say, on 
account of the action taken by the 
switchmen in calling the strike before 
the arbitrators under the Erdman Act 
had had time or opportunity to consult 
both opposing parties.

Late tonight the Chicago and North
western railroad company, one of the 
principal roads tapping the northwest, 
issued the following:

The Chicago & Northwestern railroad 
has notified all shippers that it will dis
continue receiving perishable freight for 
shipment to St. Paul, Minneapolis Du
luth and points beyond. This action of 
the Chicago 4 Northwestern, it is ex
pected, will be followed by other roads 
out of Chicago entering the territory 
affected by the strike.

“We do not know how serious the 
strike may become,” said President Mc
Cullough , of the Chicago & Southwes
tern, last night.

Not Shipping Perishable Goods.
All we know is that our agents at 

St. Paul, Minneapolis and other points 
have notified us that on account of the 
strike it will not be safe to ship per
ishable goods. Hence our notice to ship
pers.

Fruits, vegetables and many sorts of 
Christmas delicacies are rated by the 
railroads as “perishable.’*

Defiance to the roads whose switchmen 
are ont on strike and a threat to cause 
the spread of the trouble to Chicago and 
other points was voiced tonight by E. A. 
Heberden, first vice-president of the 
Switchmen’s Union of America.

“The managers of the roads are trying 
to "break onr union,” he said.

At the conference which looked to
ward a settlement of the difficulties, the 
■àilroad committee represented 4? big 
railway systems. There 47 roads stood 
solidly against the Switchmen’s Union.

These roads are not going to break 
us. We will fight to the bitter end. Our 
men have entered into this fight to stay. 
We will call strikes in every shipping 
centre of the country, if necessary, to 
gain our demands. We will call a strike 
in Chicago, and the men will walk out 
at the call, every one of them. And 
as the sitnation is in Chicago, so it is in 
other places.

Demands of Switchmen. 
Minneapolis, I^ov. 30—The switchmen’s 

situation is summarized as follows: De
mands of switchmen, six cents an hour 
increase; double time for work Sunday, 
holiday and overtime work; modification 
of physical requirements and age limit 
rules.

The contention of the railroads is that 
the wage scale ratio is now in excess of 
earnings: that an increase cannot be af
forded at this time; the roads were will
ing to submit the matter to arbitration 
but the men refusing to, agreed to the 
mediation of Chairman Martin A. 
Knapp of the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission and United States Labor 
Commisioner Charles P. Neill, as sug
gested by the employees.

Cherry, Ills., Nov. 29—The formel 
opening of the coroner’® investigetoon 
into the St. Paul mine horror today, 
brought about a tense situation in 
Oherry, which is heightenede by- the 
fact that the i’ll fated mine is no long
er protected by state troops/

While the groups at ragged women 
stoo4 helplessly about the city hall, 
awaiting an opportunity to identify Wm. 
the belongings of their lost husbands 
or fathers, angry men. who had taken 
part in the rescue work threatened 
to - storm the offices of ‘the mine in 
order to get the money they declare 
to be due them.

Many of the men who risked their 
lives to enter the mines a few hours 
after the disaster, while the fires were 
ticking the lower portions of the shaft 
in which they; worked'—made open 
treats of violence because of the pay 
they received for their work.

One man who stood about, the office 
all day, who rwent t)o see tlhe locked 
doors opened left Cherry tonight say
ing that he would return tomorrow 
and seek vengeance on the mine su
perintendent. It was (by an -unfor- 
tnne:1 chore? that’Chief Fred P. Buck 
bey-n the work of paying the rescu
ers in the mine at the same hour that 
the coroner’s inquest convened.

The dissatisfaction over the pay of
fered these men, the excitement at
tending the inquest, with the prospect 
of criminal: action in the near future, 
together with the feeling of freedom 
tat accompanied the withdrawal of 
troops all tended to increase tlhe ex
citement.

Meantime the work of preparing 
evidence upon which criminal action 
will be instituted against the officials 
of the mine, Svas continued by factory 
inspector Edgar T. Davis, and his 
assistants.

The indications are that the child 
labor prosecutions may be taken be
fore the Bureau county grand jury 
before the coroners inquiry has 
heard evidence and regardless of any 
action taken by that body. Sessions 
of the coroners jury in the little hail 
today were accompanied by pathetic 
scenes such as accompanied the re
covery of the first bodies from, the 
blazing mine. Women who appeared 
to have been struck dumb by the 
tense shock of their losses became 
hysterical when asked to identify the 
little trinkets or the few belongings 
oi their husbands that have been re
moved from thç mine.

The entire day was taken .up by a 
seemingly endless procession of wo
men and children who were ques
tioned by the coroner in order to 
establish tlie identity of the bodies 
and over which the inquiry is being 
held. This was done, chiefly by 
means of these few belongings as the 
bodies of all have been buried in the 
newl ymade cemetry hre.

Just how long the work of identi
fication will consume, the coroner 
was unable to say. He expects, how
ever, that it will be three or four 
days before the evidence is all in.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 30.—The White 
Horse Star of November 5 says: “The 
fact, that the last, steamer from the 
lower mer reached Dawson some 
wc< ks ago bringing no word of Bishop 
I O. Stringer is theleause oi consid
erable worry on the part of the rever
end grnt'eman’s many friends. With 
competent guides .Bishop Stringer left 
via Edmonton trail last June for the 
mission posts in the north, Fort Me- * 
Pherson and Herschel Island, the 
latter in the Arctic Sea. It was his 
intention after visiting these outlying 
stations to return t othe lower Yukon 
River and come on, to Carctoss, where 
his wife and children were- to join 
him, they having remained with re
latives at Kincardine. Ont., while to 
was away on his long northern voy
age.

Rev. A. E. O'Meara, of the Yukon, 
who is at present in Toronto, states 
tn at Bishop Stringer's plan wae to 
return from Herschel Island to toe 
Yukon River by the most direct route 
sc'oss the mountains to the head
waters of the" Porcupine. Mr.. O’Meara 
states that, while it is possible the 
Bishop has changed his plans and re
turned to Peel River, it is more prob
able that he lias been detained by 
the early freeze-up at Rampart House, 
ar. Indian trading post, or sonie other 
place on the direct route, and that the 
ice being now strong enough tor 
travelling he may be heard from very 
soon.

THE LETTER OF THE LAW.

Rockefeller Expains Standard 
Obeys Legal Regulations.

Oil

New York, Nov. 30.—William Rocke
feller, a vice-president as well as one of 
the largest shareholders in the Standard 
Oil Company, gave a different color yes
terday to the appeal which Mortimer F. 
Elliott, the company’s general solicitor, 
had already announced is to be taken 
from the decree of the United States 
Circuit Court. The- lega’. affairs of the 
company. Mr. Rockefeller .aid, would 
continue to. remain in the hands of its 
legal department, bet as a layman he 
wished to indicate that his own attitude 
and that of his associates, though vitally 
concerned for purely selfish reasons, hai 
also its share of altruism.

"It seems to me desirable,” he said 
“not only for my own interests and those 
of my associates, but for the public at 
large, and for all other great business 
ventures that the Sherman Act should 
be finally set beyond contention as in
terpreted by the Supreme Court of the 
United States. Undoubtedly our case 
wilt be appealed and for this reason.

“I want to say, as a stockholder, that 
however the case eventuates, there will 
be no unwillingness to comply fully, not 
only with the letter, but with the spirit 
of the law as it shall be settled by the 
Supreme Court.”

SENSELESS COAL STRIKE IN NS.

(Continued on Page Seven)

Its Purpose is to Triumph Qver ixon.
Union Miners.

Sidney, N. S-, Nov. 30.—The strike 
Oi miners continue and Dusinese ls 
being badly interrupted. The presid
ed* of the Miners Federation admitted 
today mat the object of the strike 
was not for the purpose of securing 
better working conditions and a. re- 
dre^s of grievances, but to obtain a 
triumph o' the thirty union collieries 
over the oilier thirty mines, which ’o 
not rirognize the unions.

Many steamslnps are laid up be
cause thev are unable to secure sup
plies ot coal. rne prime minister
stated today in the legislative as
sembly that toe government would 
intervene in the strike unless a set
tlement was arrived at immediately. 
The penal provisions of the Industrial 
Disputes Act will be enforced, ne 
said, and steps would be taken to 
appoint a compulsory wages board.

A MACEDONIAN SWINDLER.

Panama Canal Damaged.

llew Orleans, Nov. 30.—Passengers 
"arriving from Panama today declare 
the damage to the canal by the recent 
floods will delay the completion of 
the work from two to three years. 
They say traffic on the Panama rail
road was interrupted several days, 
that there was serious caving in in 
several sections of the canal work 
and especially in the Culebra cut.

14 May Haye Perished.

North Sydney, N.S., Nov. 30—Four
teen persons are supposed to have per
ished in the wreck of the schooner 
Little Jap which sailed from Deersland, 
Nfld., on Nov. 9, for a trip along the 
Newfoundland coast. Since that date, 
nothing has been heard of the vessel un
til today, when the dismasted hull was 
washed ashore at Red Cliff, Nfld. The

Foreigner Prominent in Toronto Church 
Circles Leaves With $3,000.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—Rev. Geo. M. Atlas, 
a Macedonian, who has been & prominent 
figure in church circles in Toronto and 
who acted as an envoy to bring back a 
witness from Europe to testify against 
Stcffoff, now under death sentence for 
murder, left the city two Weeks ago, 
presumably on a second mission for the 
crown.

It now appears he has done up both 
religious and official friends to the amount 
of about $3,000. He got. $400 by taking 
out letters of administration to the estate 
of Simoff, the murdered man, and paid 
the surrogate court fees and the church 
with worthless cheques. He collected _ a 
number of witness fees for illiterate wit
nesses at the trial and failed to turn them 
over. He also trimmed other Macedon
ians of various sums. Atlas frequently 
lectured at church meetings on conditions 
in Macedonia, and claimed to have been 
with Gordon at Khartoum. Atlas is well 
educated and speaks English excellently.

Must Undergo Another Operation.
London, Nov. 30.—Another opera

tion on General Booth is inevitable, 
owing to the growth of the cataract 
in one of his eyes.

vernoridge Building.
Lethbridge, Aua., iNov. 30.—Bund

ing permits tor Lethbridge during 
November amounted to $35.000 mak- 

schooner is supposed to have been lost ing the total for the eleven months u| 
in the great gale of Nov. 10. this year $1,230,000.

IX
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WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS- MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millere .. 82 to 85c per bus.
New Oats.......... ". 26c to 32c per bushel
Old Oate.......................35c per bushel
Oats at Elevators.. 21c to 23c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.
Bran, per cwt...................................$1.15
Shorts per cwt................................ $1.20
Middlings .. .. .'......................... $1.35
Upland Hay....................... $10 to $12
Slough Hay .. A............. $8 to $10
New Timothy Hay........................ $15
Green leed........................$8 per ton

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Creamery Butter.. ..25 to 30c per lb. 
Eggs......................35c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local.............12 to 13c per lb.

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 260 lbs........... 7c
Roughs and heavies .. .. 5c to 6c 
Goot fat steers, 1,200 lbs... 3% to 3%c 
Good tat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs................................ 3c to 3%c
Good fat steers, 900 to 1,100

lbs...............................2% to 2%c
Extra good fat heifers, 1.050

lbe. and up...........2% to 2%c
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,060 lbs.................2% to 2%e
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up.............................. 2 to 2%c
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up..................... 2 to 2%c
Cannera.........................................1 to 2c
Bulls and Stags..................... 1% to 2c
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs.. .3% to 4c 
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs. 3 to 3%c 
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5 to 6%c
Choice killing sheep............ 4X to 5c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young turkeys.. .. 22c to 24c per lb.
Bpring Chickens .. 15c to 16c per lb.
Dressed Geese...............16c per lb.
Hindquarters of Beef .. .. 7c per lb.
Front quarters............ 4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Pork......................10c per lb.

Vegetables.
Potatoes............... . • - • •• • • 45c to 50c
Carrots .. .................. 40c per bushel
Turnips ... .... 40c per oushe'

was X and May X- White epot 
wheat was only down X, the bills and 
inspection dropped 3%, being based 
on December and there were no bids 
for anything outside of contract 
grades. American markets all de
veloped some strength, mainly on 
natural reaction, as there was no 
new features in gossip. Chicago ad
vanced X for December, X f°r May 
and X for July. In Minneapolis the 
advance was X to X for December, 
X for May and X lor July. In Min 
neapolis the advance was X to X 
for December, X for May and X tor 
July. Receipts at Winnipeg were 
549 cars, against 663 for the same 
day last year.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 96; No. 2 Northern, 93%; No. 3 
Northern, 92.

Oats—No. 2 white, 32; No. 3 white, 
31.

Winnipeg options: Wheat—Novem
ber open 99X, dose 99; December 
94X, 95X ; May 98X, 99.

Oats—November 34X, 33; December 
32X, 82; May 35X. 35%.

Flax—November 1.58X, 1.55%; May 
1.58, 1.56.

American markets : Chicago—De
cember 1.05%, 1.06X; May 1.05X. 
1.06%; July 97X, 97X-

Minneapolis — December 1.03X. 
1.04X; May 1.06X. 1.05%; July 1.06.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 30.—Deliveries 

on December contracts are expected 
to be email tomorrow morning, with 
little or no improvement until after 
December 5th, the date of the closing 
of navigation on the great lakes. The 
question naturally arises will the 
present holders of cash wheat be will
ing to let go of it in a lump during 
any time this month. On this ques
tion there are many opinions from 
many -different sources. “If the cash 
wheat is sent out on December con
tracts it will probably descend into 
the safe boxes of the present hold
ers," is the way one conservative 
man in the trade reports it. The 
shorts in December wheat will not 
allow Theodore Warman to take it 
in and pay for it, said a second. The 
bear shorts, however, have declared 
all along that the? longs will receive 
their wheat in due time and that the 
only regret they now have is that the 
shortage put out is not larger.

One of the greatest troubles now 
brewing over the camp of the wheat 
bears in Chicago is the fact that the 
richest concern in Minneapolis owns 
not only the cash wheat, but the 
December as well.

Wheat was bought for grinding 
purposes and additional amounts are 
being purchased on all the soft spots 
to materialize.

There was a buying flurry in wheat 
during the last half-hour of today’s 
session that «tarried the December 
upward from $1.05 to $1.06% and 
May from $1.05% to $1.05% to $1.06% 
and closing levels showed the best 
price was pretty well sustained and 
net gains of X to %c shown. The 
bull news came mainly from Minnea
polis and included talk of a walk-out 
by switchmen and the tieing up of 
the roads, which would mean a com
plete let up in the receipts in the 
big markets up there. There was 
another weather market in corn and 
price changés will be made in future 
on “cold clear spells” or “rains and 
snows."

Cash corn in the sample market 
was weak at % to lXc decline, with 
elevator interests the best buyers. 
The feature in the market for, hog 
products was the increased offerings 
in -the way of profit taking. Cash 
trade was fairly active and prices 
were strong.

ON THE MARKET SQUARE.
If anothr load of produce had been 

offered on the market square on Monday 
last, market clerk Grierson would have 
been at a losa to know where a place 
could be found for it. Farmers are chiefly 
concerned in bringing their surplus hay 
to market, but there is also an abundance 
of potatoes, oats and dressed meats to Le 
disposed of. Eggs and butter are scarce, 
and poultry has not a* yet been offered 
to any great extent.

An important point in the market quo
tations is that, regardless of the large 
quantities of produce brought in, prices 
are still ruling high. Hay is quoted at 
$15 per ton for timothy, oats have taken 
a slight rise of one or two cents, and 
potatoes sold freely at 50 cents per bushel. 
Dressed geese have sold at 16c per lb 
and dressed chicken at 15c to 16c per !u. 
Another two weeks will see plenty if 
turkeys on the market. The large home 
supply has satisfied local r esters that flier 
I»ho not go outside for tl.vr prize air- 
keys this season.

The dressed meat trade is doomed on 
the market square. Farmers who have 
been in the habit of bringing in a load 
of beef and cutting it up on the square 
will no longer be able to do so after the 
order ot the Edmonton council. It was 
claimed that the practice was not in the 
interests of public health so a stop has 
been put to it. There is, however,* no
thing to prevent the sale of entire quar
ters of beef. The saine applies to dressed 
hogs.

THE OPPOSITION LINES 
UP WITH GOVERNMENT

Franco-Canadian Trade .Treaty is 
Criticized by Individual Conser
vative», But When Put to a Vote 
Large Number of Them Side With 
the Ministerialists.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Cattle were 

steady on a somewhat liberal supply, 
which included 1,500 branded cattle. 
Hogs opened today with local houses 
inclined to lag, although they had 
not got over the shorts supply of yes
terday. In the sheep house, the 
market was active, Armour being an 
aggressive buyer. Cattle quality 
was not good. Interest in cattle 
circles centres in the sale of show 
cattle Thursday.

The bulk of hogs sold at $8.10 to 
8.30, the top being $8.40.

Hogs—Receipts 23,000. Mixed and 
butchers, 7.85 to 8.35; good heavy, 
8.15 to 8.40; rough heavy, 7.95 to 
8.05; light, 7.75 to 8.30; pigs, 6.40lto 
7.60; bulk, 8.10 to 8.30

Ottawa. Nov. 30.—A long debate In 
the House of Commons today re
sulted in an expression of approval 
of the Franco-Canadian trade treaty 
by a vote of 107 to 33, fourteen Con
servatives siding with the govern- 
nu nt. When the original treaty was 
approved in the epring of 1906, only 
nve Conservatives had courage toi 
p.ocf themselves on record against 
it Today Messrs. Foster, Monk, 
Daniel tleorge Taylor, Doherty and 
other Conservative leaders after mak
ing al1 the party capital possible by 
criticising the treaty finally ended 
l.v voting for the government’s, reso
lution. Mr. R. L. Borden was absent 
v lien the divsion was taken but 
f tilled in the course, of the debate that 
be was not prepared to vote against 
the treaty.

Their Objections Insincere.
The main contention of critics was 

that the treaty might lead to com
plications in the event of Great Bri
tain adopting an inter-imperial tariff 
p*>HT,y. They coupled wih tms 
argument mat Trance was getting 
the better of the bargain. No serious 
objection was taken to the treaty on 
the score that it might lead to tne 
application against Canada of the 
maximum provisions oi the Ameri
can tariff. The insincerity of the 
opposition’s objections was shown '.y 
the fact that they voted with the 
government.

In moving the second reading of 
the bill Hon. W. S. Fielding gave a 
short resume of the negotiations 
which occurred subsequent to the 
ratification of the main treaty by the 
Canadian Parliament a couple of ses
sions ago. He said that the objec
tions which had been made in the 
French senate to the treaty in its 
original form were not oi great im
portance to Canada. They were 
importance to France, however, and 
amendments finally agreed upon had 
the effect of quieting the opposition 
in the French senate.

French Agriculturists Opposed.
The opposition in that body, Mr. 

Fielding explained, came from a num
ber of prominent people interested in
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Cattle—Receipts 10,000. Beeves,. agriculture who saw m ine cattle 
4.35 to 9.25; cows and heifers, 2.25 to
6.25; stockers and feeders, 3.25 to 
5.20; calves, 6.50 to 8.75; Texans, 5.00 
to 6.40; westerners, 4.50 to 7.25.

Sheep—Receipts 21,000. Sheep. 
3.25 to 5.15; lambs, 4.50 to 7.60.

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—The last day of 

the month brought no excitement, 
though there was a fairly active mar
ket, as there was considerable chang
ing of trades from December to May. 
Cables came weaker and there was a 
decline in the price of cash wheat. 
November closed X down, December

schedules a menace. After looking 
into the matter representatives of, 
Canada found that this country had ! 
not been doing much in the way of 
exporting beef to France and would 
not likely do much in the direction 
of shipping fat cattle, to which es
pecial objection was taken in France, 
and it was agreed to qualify the 
treaty by adding the words “to ex-_ 
(flusion.” This decision on the part 
of Canada had the immediate effect 
oi disarming all hostility in France.

A questipn then arose as to the 
method of delerming the line of de- 
markation lor admission of cat.tIO 
and after certain proposals had been 

A sprained ankle will usually disable . discussed, it was decided to leave the 
the injured person for three or four matter to the French authorities, 
weeks- This is due to lack of proper Canada reserved the right to protest 
treatment. When Chamberlain's Lini- ) should she consider tit any time that 
ment is applied a cure may be effected j she was receiving unreasonable treat- 
in three or four days. This liniment is ment.
one of the best and most remarkable pre- j Questioned Effect Of Treaty, 
parutions in use. Sold by all dealers. | R. L. Borden who spoke very briefly

said he quite agreed with Mi-. Field
ing that the amendment to the treaty 
were not important. But his reasons 
for taking the same view were pro
bably different. He had very grave 
doubts as to whether the treaty would 
nave any great effect on the trade 
Detween Canada and, France. Tne 
treaty made by the Conservative gov
ernment in 1893 had not been at
tended by very satisfactory results 
and he did not believe that the treaty 
would cause any marked change.

Mr. Borden pointed out that under 
the maximum French duty on anim- 
r.ls weighing 2 000 pounds imported 
into France would be $54 and under 
the minimum tariff $36. In view ot 
these figures he thought Mr. Fielding 
was quite justified m saying that 
Canada need look to the development 
of a beef export trade with France. 
After declaring that as far as agri
cultural schedules were concerned 
the treaty would be of no benefit tu 
this country. Mr. Borden touched on 
the question of the mter-imperi.il 
trade. He said that many people

were looking forward to the time 
when a system of mutual preferential 
trade would obtain throughout tne 
empire. He doubled the wisdom of 
complicating our tariffs in such a way 
as would prevent Canada joining 
fully in such a system when it came 
into force.

Fortunately, in connection with the 
treaty under consideration, provision 
had been made that, it could be can
celled by giving twelve months no
tice. As this would protect Canada’s 
interests, lie would not oppose tne 
ratification^ of the treaty.

Not Unexpected Opposition.
At the evening session Glen Camp

bell ol Dauphin opposed the ratifi
cation of the treaty on the ground 
that it would be better for Canada to 
fatten our cattle at home instead <-f 
sending them to France to be fat
tened. He objected to the action of 
Canada’s representatives in deciding 
to allow the matter of grading of 
cattle shipped into France to be en
tirely in the hands oi French custom 
authorities. Canada, he declared.

should have something to say in re
gard to thim. Mr. Campbell gave 
figures to show the importance of the 
western cattle trade. He pointed 'Ut 
that whereas in 1882 only 42 head of 
cattle worth $1,509 were shipped at 
Winnipeg, irom fifty <to one hundred 
and twenty-five thousand valued t 
irom 1 1-4 to 3 3-4 million dollars are 
now shipped annually.

Alex Haggart, of Winnipeg in a 
brief speech informed the house that 
the French treaty had been a matter 
of serious deliberation by the Win
nipeg board of trade. He quoted i 
resolution passed by that body in 
October 28, advocating the develop
ment of our trade with Germany.

Mr. Haggart said that whereas 
France imported a comparatively 
small amount of food stuffs German 
imports were very large and Canada 
supplies but a small percentage. He 
thought the government should iollow 
the suggestion of the Winnipeg board 
•if trade and develop our trade ■ i ll 
Germany. He did not consider t-i-it 
the treaty with France would he

worth the trouble 
taken about it.

that had been

AUSTRIAN LIEUTENANT 
WHOLESALE POISONER

Lieutenant Hoffrichter is Accused of 
Attempting to Remove a Numbe 

of His Superior Officers in Order 
to Secure Promotion.—It Was 
He Who Sent Poisoned Capsules 
Through the Mails.

richter deliberately sought to remove 
several officers because he desired 
promotion. He lias a brilliant 
record.

' An investigation shows that Lieut. 
Hoffrichter obtained a leave of ab
sence and went to Vienna, "instead 
of to «a station to which he wa.s as
signed, and that he had purchased 

1 envelopes and boxes similar to. those 
containing the fatal ^capsules. 

r The affair has created the greatest 
sensation in Austrian military circles 
in years and the Emperor is interest
ed deeply in tire case.

Vienna, Nov. 28.—Lieut. Hoffrich
ter lias been arrested at Linse and 
charged with attempting to poison the 
officers of the general staff by send
ing the poison through the mails. 
Captain Heddar, who was found dead, 
received a note advising him that 
certain capsules were beneficial.

He died of ,pru»ssic acid poisoning. 
It is alleged that Lieutenant Hoff-

Labor Officers File Petition.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 27.—The 

petition of Samuel Gompers, John 
Mitchell and Frank Morrison, offi
cers of the American Federation of 
Labor, for a writ of certiorari, to. re
view the proceedings in the Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia, 
which resulted in the imposition of 
a sentence of imprisonment for con
tempt on them, was filed in the Unit
ed ■States Supreme Court today.
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Irately sought to remove 
fr^ because he desired 

He lias a brilliant

[ation shows that Lieut, 
btained a leave of ab- 
lent to Vienna, instead 
bn to which he war, as- 
[that he had purchased 

boxes similar to those 
|e fata! capsules, 
bas created the greatest 
lAu.-trian military circles 
[the Emperor is interest- 
[ tie ■ case.

[icers File Petition,

D.C., Nov. 27 —The 
bnmel Gompers, John 

Frank Morrison, ofli- 
nerican Federation of 

frit of certiorari, to Te
llings in the Supreme 

District of Columbia, 
in the imposition of 

imprisonment for con- 
was filed in the Unit- 

Ireme Court today.

DISTRICT NEWS
thomasville.

Bulletin News Service.
The concert and social Friday night 

was a decided success as far" ae re- 
vturns are concerned, as $65-50 was 
realized from the sale of the baskets.

Mr. Moberly and Mr. Curner went 
to Lloydminster Sunday.

C. A. Wells made a flying business 
trip to Lloydminster Monday.

Most of the men folks in this dis- 
trict are busy trapping with very 
good success.

Thomasville, Nov- 29th.

FÔFT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin. News Service.

The Farmer's association of this 
district- held their yearly meeting -n 
the town hall Wednesday.

The Eehardt brothers, Swiss Bed 
ringers, gave a performance here 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. Frank Moore of Pleasant View, 
is very ill with appendicitis.

Hay is at a premium in the Fort 
just now. and ns usual the farmer is 
profiting by it in raising his prices 
in proportion.

Miss Marie Biggars, a talented 
elocutionist, gave a concert before a 
well filled house last night.

The curling feaver is on just now. 
Two o’clock in the morning being too 
early for some enthusiasts to quit 
work.

Constable Miller is a pleasant visit
or to the Fort this week.

Once more the Vit y has the electric 
light. Since the town took it over 
the plant is a busy place, and onee- 
more everything is in ship-shape.

Robt. Hughes spent the week end 
in Edmonton.

Fort. Saskatchewan, Nov. 271h.

CLYDE.
Bulletin News Service.

A meeting was held in Dungannon 
School-house to arrange about having 
the 'annual Christmas tree. Mr; 
Patullo was elected chairman oi the 
committee and it was decided to ask 
Mr. Gibson, of Edison, to officiate 
as chairman on that occasion. Geo. 
Beaton was elected secietary-trca' 
surer and will visit the reeideitts with 
a view,- to obtaining contributions.

Mr. Taylor will shortly take up his 
residenod on hi» homestead.

Fred Erdman is going to build a 
large house in the near future and is 
at present getting out lumber.

James Beaton is retiring from 
farming, having disposed of his farm 
to Fred Meyers. He is going into 
the hotel business.

Some parties have recently found 
that whyir killing their beef that they 
had been shot, and in one case a 
cow wae, found with her leg broken 
by a bullet. The matter has been 
placed i$i the hands of the R.N.W.P.

Jessd .’Beaton lias returned to his 
new lipase for a well-earned rent. 
An oyster supper will likely he a 
part oFtfte house warming.

Walker Weidrick is moving with 
his wife ’arid family to his- store for 
the winter. » ** *

Mrs. Macgregor and family are 
shortly movingk to their homestead 
at Hazel Bluff. She will be much 
missed.

Clyde, November 29.

REXBORO.
Bulletin .News Service.

H. White of Wabamum has a gang 
of men packing lumber at Fallis.

Some treigliters passing through 
here to the west broke through the 
muskeg on Coat Point and nearly 
had their horses drowned.

Mr. Elliot of the section gang at 
Fallis, was taken sick several days 
ago arid, was conveyed to the hospital 
at Edmonton.

Deer are quite numerous here this 
winter. It is supposed that the bush 
fires this fall drove them down from 
the north.

Mr. Preston has been pressing Aiay 
near the Pembina.

A line gang of twenty-five men 
have moved into Fanis.

Mr. Carder, the section toreman, 
and his wife, who have been stationed 
here for the past six months have 
returned to their homestead attiet- 
tysburg, Sask. They will be missed 
by their many friends.

Fishing on the lake-is in full swing 
and some very good catches are being 
reported.

Ailgufct Adler made a trip to the 
west last week.

A foreigner passing over tlie Kike 
with two companions had the mis
fortune to fall into a fishing hole, but 
was rescued and taken to a house 
where h> was dried out before con
tinuing his journey.

Koxboro. Nov. 29th.

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Rev. Carleton is ill in Holden.
Mr. McIntyre, of the Alberta Grain 

Co., Edmonton, was in town Thursday.
- Rev. Munton, of Tofield, was in town 

Saturday.
R. Ireland is visiting in Portage La 

Prairie, Man.
E. W. Thistle returned to Bawlf on 

Thursday.
Th* Presbyterian synod have sent a 

new thini-t-r to this district. Church 
services will be held every nght.

The .Ryley-B-ÿrsiczow-Vegreville mail 
stage route will be discontinued by Con
tractor Peterson in November. Starting 
with December Ryley wilt have daih- 
mail service over the G.T.P.

Miss Clara Thorsby. the clerk at Think 
and Sons, has resigned her position and 
will remain at home on the farm for a 
time. Stanley Staulfer. of near Ferry 
Point, wilt arrive this week. Mr. Stauf 
fer is known to many as he formerly 
clerked for the firm.

Earl Ferguson haa returned to Rylev 
having had & very successful searon as 
contractor on the C.P.R. east of Cross- 
field. He haa sold his railway outfit to 
Mr. Wilson, of. Besver Lake.

Mrs. Humphrey has a new innovation. 
In the confectionery pennies are accepted. 
This is the firs- business place here to 
accrjit less than five cents.

The Atlas Elevator Co. have three cars 
of material on hand to lay the founda
tion of their elevator here. The build

Many persons find >henisel*es nffeeted 
with à persistent cough after an attack 
of influenza. As this rough ran be 
promptly enred by the lise of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy, it shonld not be 
allowed to run on until it becomes 
troublesome. Sold by all dealers.

EDMONTON BULLETIN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1909.

irtg will not, be done until spring.
r or the past few weeks the weather has 

been very unsettld and bad for outdoor 
work. In spite of this the Alberta Grain 
Co. s crew has worked and lost but- one* 
day.. Foreman Wm. Grieves has under 
his charge twelve good men. They have 

-feült that high building following their 
■foreman the past few days. With the 
lumber work it is not so bad but the 
metal sheeting is a task few want to tackle 
m winter. The. Alberta Grain Co. were 
most fortunate in sending a man who will 
do the work under such adverse con
ditions.

The masked ball given by tlfh Ryley 
ball team in Society hall, Thursday éven- 
ing, was a great success. Hosts of mask
ers and hosts of spectator^ were present. 
Barker's rendered delightful music. 
Flower girls and starry maidens danced 
with brigands. s cowboys and- (3iinamvn. 
Thé coon' girl and Norway maiden with 
happy Hooligan and Dutchy. Tofield, 
Bruce, Bathgate and Earling were well 
represented. Priaes were "tewarded to Miss 
Edith Tofield. of Tofield, as-Swiss maiden ; 
arid to J. R. McCfuliough, of Ryley. as 
Happy lYooligan. The fame of Society 
Hall is ilready. known. A splendid danc
ing floor makes such gatherings very 
enjoyable.

A great drawback to Ryley's prosperity 
has ben lack of accommodation for the 
travelling public. The local hostelry has 
done all possible to fill the want but its 
capacity has been overtaxed. The town 
will soon have an »p-to-date hotel. T. 
Malin, of Stratheona, lias decided to cast 
his lot in Ryley and wall very soon have

hotel under construction.
Rvlev, Nov. 30th.

WAR FOR DOMINANCE 
MAY EMBROIL EUROPE

PAQII tHRFI

CALGARY WILL ENTER 
A VIGOROUS PROTEST

Against the Location of the Proposed 
Provincial Agricultural College at 
the University Grounds—Board tf 
Trade Says Senate Usurps Powers 
of Legislature.

Calgary, Nov. 28—The council -of tihe 
Calgary board of -trade ie «faking a 
vigorous protest agains the action of 
tlie Alberta university senate in en
croaching upon the provincial legis
lature in tlie matter of directing the 
agricultural education of the pro
vince.

The eouitcil met yesterday to con
sider Uie agricultural collège ques
tion. The explanation of R. J. Hutch
ings in which Ik said that -Dr. Tory 
had instructed the senate to act, ond 
they acted accordingly, was partly tlhe 
cans of tlie meeting. The council con
sider» the. eoBege -should be a -separate 
ins litution and under separate direc
tion. Amotion was passed which 
will be worded by A. E. Cross, presi
dent of the boar d-of trade, forwarded 
in lire usua1 way.

Grand Central Hotel Sold.
H. 6. McLeod, proprietor of tlhe

Great Britain and Germany the Dis- 
putants—Germany Sees the Neces

sity of Obtaining Dominance of Sea 
to Maint.-Jni Her N.ltionhood-* 
Britain Will Resist German Ag
gression.

j merchant and the English manufac- 
! turer are notoriously inferior in capa
city and enterprise to their German 
cousins. . , *

Protection vs. Free Trade.
After the tariff reformers, as they 

are called, the protectionists really 
are demanding protection for English' 

1 markets and English -trade. It was 
the slogan of Jospeh Chamberlain 
and A. J. Balfour. Lord Roseberry 
and other great leaders have taken 
up the cry of that stricken leader. 
Thre battle will be on the budget, but 
the issue wit lbe protection versus 
free trade.

Once more take ' the map of tlie 
world and study Germany’- market. 
America cap compete with lier. 
Franca has ffs restrictions; Italy s 
safeguarded. The only markets TeH 
to Germany are those of England and 
those of her colonies. Germany s 
an overpopulated, overproducing 
country. Germany practically' ’:ves 
off English duty. Close the markets 
of England and her colonies to Ger
many and Germany becomes bank
rupt. These you have a cause—not 
the only one but a great one. 
doffrtrtixg?tzudmqforot|ceandee 

Aimed at Germany.
Germanÿ today seeks eea doinin- 
lce. That Eggland will not concede.

colonies for imigra- 
tion and there are no colonies. Ger
many feeds ah the expense of Eng
land’s markets. Cut off these mar
kets and the whole situation becomes 
acute, no cblonies, no sea dominance, 
no markets and Germany from her 
very geographical and commercial to
pography becomes isolated and îm- 
proverished. Germany will not tol
erate this- She will fight us. The 
pretext may not be the adoption of 
protection, the intervention against 
the colmiies, the contention of eup- 
erior sflr power, the pretext will oe 
something else, but the real reasons 
will be these cited. Germany will 
fight for sheer survival. England will 
fight to maintain her supremacy.

The Oth reWill Die.
Which ever looses disappears from 

! the affaifs of the world as a domin- 
! ant power. The victor will demand 

an indemnity big enough to rebuild 
destroyed ' ships and insure the 
world’s greatest navy for years to 
come. The indemnity will impover
ish the loss* g nation for years to 
come. If England wins her territor
ial and colony system will be peppet- 
uated. If Germany wins huge land 
grants in the colony line will be fie
ra and J<1. These countries are the 
Rome and Carthage of the modern 
day. Flanking them are the other

Grand cCrttral hotel for .the last 25 houses it is J1'® ^the^exclusion ^ f 
years, >«*tertiay sold out to file Cal- cussed almost to the exclusion

gary Bre wing and Matting company a while, you find some
statesman who hints at it the terror 
that shadows all Europe.

Perhaps the best expression of the 
. , situation is that made by Lord Rose-

Ross is a young man -who has resided j ^ the brilliant, the unstable, but 
■in Calgary for a number af yearn 1 ut ,i,.."lovable ex-prime minister. He re-

London, Nov. 28.—The stage is be
ing set in the old world for a great 
drama. Within every cabinet in Eu
rope, behind closed, guarded doorfs, 
around great tables, grave aril 
fhoughful men are peering anxiously 
into the future. The reason is lelt 
acutely in; Downing street, and the 
foreign office and it is reflected in the 
brooding eyes of Pinchon, the great 
foreign minister of France. W-th 
phlemagmatic calm. Von Bethmann- 
Holweg, the grim chancellor of Ger
many’s war lord, studies the statis
tics of the superb,army, the impreg
nable fortresses and the huge fight
ing crafts that fly the flag of the 
Fatherland.

Down into tlie di/al empire- of Aus- 
tria Hungary, an old man, whom the ence. That h-ng 
winter of life has grasped with As Germany needs 
icy child, is tottering to the grave.
At his elbow stands a figure—sinster 
saturnine, scheming, waiting for tlie 
not far distant moment when he can 
grasp the reins of government.

In New Turkey a government as yet 
tried is being carefully studied by all 
for the part it may have to take.

Across in Italy, a king, nominally 
bound by the triple alliance, has al
ways to thwart every plan of the 
shadow of the recluse in the Vati
can, constantly by the greatest secre
tary of state the church of Rome has 
known in a hundred years, Merry 
Del Val, scholar and ecclesiastic, 
soldier and dreamer, polished man ol 
the world, and aesthetic church man, 
keenly cognizant of the move of every 
chancellory in Europe, and alert to 
take the slightest advantage, for the 
church.

Russia Watches Barometer.
In lar away Russia, the sore beset 

Czar. Struggling with a heterogenous 
population, torn ty internal disor
ders, keenly sensitive of the falling 
political barometer is trying to reform 
his lines and the buttresses of his 
country for the part it must ’ake 
when the storm breaks.

This is the situation, yet you do
Bot see it openly discussed in the__ _______ = ____  __ __ ______
newspapers, and you rarely hear it i naj j011s who cannot avoid the war- 
discussed in public. It is a subject | jn castipc. lots each ruler and 
tabooed, yet it is in everybodyj ,,acb cabinet will be governed- Jackal- 
mind. When the leaders meet m. jjke by what can be carried off in 
England, in Downing street, or be-| (be way of loot from the mighty coil- 
hind the closed doors of the greet | jjict.

for $100,000 
Gt-oige H. Ross, of t-lic firm of Short, 

Res amt Sell wood, will be. a candi
date for alderman in ward No. 1. Mr.

in Calgary to ra number of years. He 
is a clever young man, aggressive and 
up to date.

Dr. Egbert announced lad* night' 
that he lrad decided to become a can
didate to succeed himself as a niem- 
of tlie council-.

Illegal Hunting by Indians.
Harry Wilson, secretary of the Cal

gary fire d-epartmcTiti, and Magistrate 
Crispin Smith, have just rettuirned 
fiom a tour weeks’ hunting- trip. They 
went to Baptiste river, northwest oi 
the old Rooky -Mountain liouse on tire 
Saskatchewan river and on towards 
the Yellowhead pass. But. 'alley had a 
very unfortunate Trip. The reason 
was that Indians had .passed in some 
weeks before tlu-in and hunting out 
of season and with dogs had either 
killed all the big game in that part of 
the country or had driven it out. The a 
Indians, they say, in addition to oth
er illegal methods of hunting are even 
using traps.

Northwest of the Saskatchewan, the 
party met Fred Hopkins, a well known 
giiide and t rapper, who told them hi si 
party had been three days on a Te
nu in journey and never saw any game. 
The Indians had been hunting a month 
before open season,.he said, andi were 
kitting moose, deer, caribou and otilier 
big game by the score. They had now 
driven everything -into the Yellow- 
head and the Brazeau river. Messrs. 
Wilson -and Smith arrived cm tlie 
ground only three days after tihe game 
season opened and they found the 
carcasses of big game that had been 
killed a month before. Messrs. Smith 
and Wilson are putting in reports- -to 
the AJberta Fish and Game Protec
tive society.oomplaining of the shame
ful massacre of big game by Indians 
hunting out of season.

ferred to it as the “ominous hush 
that broods over Europe.

A Great War to Come.
When you talk confidentially with 

the men who are most familiar w in 
the intricate movements of the vari
ous governments, you will be aston
ished at the frank manner in whicn 
thev speak of the inevitable even
tuality of a great war-a war that m 
its ultimate ramifications will take 
in England and all continental Eu-

r Germany and - England—these arc 
the great signatory powers to the de
cree of unrest. They face each other 
awaiting the inevitable, the final war 
for dominance. Europe is not high 
enough for two. One must go Ger
many has made her bid for domin
ance. England cannot acquiesce. For 

century .England has dominated 
the sea. “BrUtania Rules the Wave» 
is not the glorified' chant of a de
luded nation. It is the daily consecra
tion to a work that must be sus.amed 
Germany has put out Tier hand for 
that ruiership. Either England must 
all signs fail, England will fight, 
submit sublinely or fight—and unie*3 
England is about to go into a gener
al election. England js poor but un-

LUMBER ADVANCES AT COAST.

RURAL DEAN REEVE 
OF BRANDON RESIGNS

S’

Rector of St. Matthew’s Church Ten
ders Resibnation to Archbishop 
Mathèson Because of Latter’s 
Criticisfn- of Conduct of Recent 
Anglcan Convention in Brandon.

Export Mills Cease Fighting and $1 
Increase is Result.

Vancouver, R.C., Nov. 28.—The
Coast mills advanced the price cf ____________________
lumber one dollar per thousand on | furnishing men and arms. Now 
Saturday and it is reported there j Lloyd-George steps in with his plans 
will be another raise within a few to jnake the great nobles, the great 
months. Mill men say that for | landholders, pay their equitable share 
some time the price of lumber has ; Qf taxation and the House of Lords

Brandon. Man., Nov. 29.—Rev. W. 
P. Reeve, B.D.. rector of St. Mat
thew's churôh'Tiere, has tendered ’O 
Arrehbrsliop Matheson his resignation 
of flu* office of rural dean of Bran
don, member of the executive com
mittee of the diocese, director of St. 
Joliin’s college and delegate to the 
general synod of Canada. The an
nouncement of Rev. Mr. Reeve’s very 
decided step was made here tonight 
and has created somewhat of a sen
sation jn church circles. Mr. Reeve’s 
art ion, it is unders’ood, is the result, 
of a letter just, received from the 
archbishop criticising the policy giv
en to the proceedings-of the Anglican 
convent ion hpld here last week. Ot 
no tinte, it is said, was the right, oi 
the press to full reports of the actions 
taken at that convention called i-i 
question by its members.

Mr. ReoVè’s opinion is that a per
fectly free hand should be given . 3 
the diocesan authorities in regard *o 
the position of the convention. The 
action oi the St. Matthew’s rector 
is taken here as-the beginning qf what 
may. be a spirited fracas between the 
Anglican leaders in Winnipeg imd 
those in the rest of the province. Ri j. 
Mr. Reeve is not an officer of the 
new Anglican union organized here 
last week but it would seem he ba
the support of the union in his action. 
The officers are Canon Gill. Minne- 
dosa. J. P. Curran, Brandon and Rev. 
P. W. Walker, Brandon.

Strife Among Anglicans. 
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 29.—Tlie 

smouldering strife among the Angli- 
upon their hmds^biu^m times'of war cans of the archbishopric of Rup- 
mPu" furnish a quota of men. arms , er 5 L»“dwith regard to the preten- 
™ l ™nln„,e„t for the king’s do 810ns of Winnipeg to select tin- head 
fence Vhe feudal system is dead but ',f the Metropolicul See has hurst into 
the Lord holds his land free of tax- - again following the resignation
ation while absolved from the duty of bX the rural dean reeve of Brandon

daunted.
Great Questions-Sehind »■

Ilovd George, probably the ablert 
chancellor Great Britain piroducoc, 
in a generation, has brought in a bud
get which the. Lords will reject. A 
ministry will stand or fall at the gen
eral election. But back of it all, is 
the great or more important ques
tion oi England’s word dominance as 
an empire.

The trouble England encounters to
day in her budget battle goes back 
to feudal days, when barons had great 
grants of lands, and the power of life 
and death over their suzerainties; 
when they were exempt from taxation

REVOLUTIONISTS ARE 
FAST GAINING GROUND

Two Hot Engagements Are Reported 
From Nicaragua. — Revolutionists 
Claimx to Have Obtained Command
ing Position Outside of Greyton.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 28—Hot fight
ing at two points in Nicaragua is report
ed in despatches received late today by 
Minister Designate Castrillo, represent
ing thei nsurgent government. At San 
Juan Del Norte (Greyton), the revolu
tionary forces, numbering 1,500, under 
General Charrmorav are satisfied that 
they have gained an advantage in posi- 
tien over an equal number of President 
Z cel ay a* s troops under' General Toledo. 
The Estrada troops believe they have 
the Zeçlaya men surrounded.

At Kama about 150 miles inland from 
Greyton an engagement between revolu
tionary and naval forces is said to be “in 
progress” but whether the dispatch 
should bear date of yesterday or today 
from Castrillo is not sure. The probable 
result was not forecasted in the des
patch.

The names of the commanding genet*- 
als were not given but Senor Castrillo 
believes the revolutionaries at Rama are 
commanded by General Estrada in per
son. The Rama dispatch indicates that 
telegraphic communication with the In
terior was established.

i National Trust Company Limited $
I MONEY TO LOAN |

On improved Farm property at lowest currant rotes.” ♦
Low expense and no delay, *

------------------ , ♦
___________ A. M, STEWART, Branch Manager ♦

Make Contract With Government.

Hamilton, Nov. 29.—After a bitter 
fight extending over nearly three 
years, the city council. this evening 
unanimously voted to make a con
tract with the Hvdrd-Electric Power 
Commission xfor 1,000 horse-power all 
year long.

Chargedo With Infanticide.

Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—Amelia Slacli- 
oski, the young woman who drowned 
her new-born infant in the lavatory 
of the liouse where she was employ
ed on November 18th, was removed 
from the General Hospital and charg
ed yvith murder.

WRITE TO 
THIS WOMAN
If You Want to Stop 

a Man From 
Drink,

She cured her husband, her brother and several 
°f her neighbors, and noxv she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy 
that she sb successfully used. The remedy can 

be given to the patient 
unnoticed so there is 
no publicity of your 
private affairs. She is 
anxious to help others 
so ue earnestly advise 
every one of our readro 
erswho has a dear otic 
Who drinks to drop her 
a line today. .She 
makes no charge for 
this help, she bas 
nothing to selKshe asks 
for n'o money and ac
cepts none) so there is 
no reason why you 

I ».| should not write her at 
I once. Of course, she ex

pects that you are yourself personally interested 
in curing one who drinks, and arc not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Senckyour letter in con
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and full addross plainly in tho coupon below 
and send it to her.

♦ COR. of JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON ♦

The Bank of Ottawa.
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up - 
Rest and Undivided Profits

$5,000,000. 
$3,000,000. 

$3,40 5,9^91.

Special facilities for

Collections
Agents in every Banking Town in Canada 
and correspondents throughout the world.

EDMONTON BRANCH A. H. DICKINS, Manager.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

y-.

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON.
198 Home Avenue, IJjllburn. N. Y. E 

Please tell me about the-remedy you used ton 
cure your husband, as I am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

Name............................................ ",............................ !i

Address.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT ALL BRANCHES

DRAFTS AND FtlONEY ORDERS sold, and money transferred by 
telegraph or letter.

COLLECT|QNS made in all parts of Canada and in foreign countries.

FOtiEiGN BUSINESS. Cheques and drafts on the United States, 

Great Britain and other foreign countries bought and sold. u>

EDMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

Billiardand Pool Tables, Bar Fixtures

Bowling- Alleys, Cigar"StoreJ-Fixturcs and 
Billiard and Bowling Suppliés 

Large Stock Constantly on Hand

The BRimSWICK BALKE COLLENDER Co.
228 Me DOUG ALL AVE. EDMONTON, ALTA.

tdyta 
There is nothing so 

delicious &>iho!e5ome cs
rM

UJ

MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS
A list of wisest and mixed

farming lands -with price j a^d terms to 
, suit purchasers. Information cheer
ful ly furnished by

THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Strome Alberta Canada,

Chocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

SWINNIP5C

not been edmmensurate with the 
price of logs, and they, in fact, have 
been selling for less than the cost of 
production. The raise is effective 
now and so||e mills are refusing to 
book orders^or tlje new year in 
anticipation of the possible raise. 
Several mills have called in their 
travellers, as their hands arq filled 
until the new year. It is reported 
the price has been long held - down 
by a three-cornered tussle Between 
the export mills, and the present 
raise is one of the first results oi the 
truce.

C.N.R. Divisional Change,.

rejects the budget.
Means Much to Europe.

All this has a close bearing on the 
strained, momentous situation. Tlie 
increased taxation is necessary to keep 
up England’s stupenduous war jdans. 
Men and ships must be provided to 
sustain England’s dominance oil the 
sea, -and men and ships cost millions.

The general election will mean more 
than the stand or fall of a ministry 
or the adoption or rejection of a pla-i 
of taxation. England is a free trade 
country. Her vast colonies are open 
to the traders of the world. Germ-ny 
is the biggest salesman to England 
and her colonies. Take a map of the 
world and look at the colonies oï 
Germany. They are practically nil. 
Germany has a little 
miles of seaboard.

Winnipeg. Man.. Nov. 29—Supt. AVil- 
eex of the C.N.R. Dauphin division, has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
Port Arthur-Winntpeg section succeed
ing Supt. Murphy who resigned to enter 
the American service. Wilcox will lie 
succeeded by Chief Despntcher Fislieç of traffic finds a free port an dpractical-

who is rectqr of St. Matthew’s, oi 
all diocesan offices, including that l’ 
delegate to the gencial synod of '’an- 
ada. This was the. retort to the i- 
ticism offered by Archbishop Mathe
son regarding the manner in whicn 
tlie recent synod at Brandon diove- - 
had been conducted, particular ex
ception being taken to the free admis, 
sion of press representatives. At that 
synod resolutions were passed object
ing to the monojxily by the diocese of 
Rupert's Land of the selection of the 
archbishop for the. Metropolitical See 
of Rupert's Land, which includes 
many Western doceses.

High Price for Live Stock.

the Dauphin division.

Toronto, Nov. 90—Drovers report high 
prices paid for choice cattle for Christ
mas purposes in Western Ontario. \t 
Fergus and adjacent points several lots 
and loads of Christmas beef of choice 
quality have been bought at $7.50 to $8 

strip of 300 ; per Cwt. At the Torontç Christmas 
From ttiat con-1 market last year $6 per cwt. was the 

gested area, ships -freighted with ; highest price reported with the hulk 
German merchandise go forth to all going at $5.25 to $5.50 per cwt.. The 
the golden colonies of England. Tilts prices this year is ranging from $2.50

to $3 per cwt. higher than last Christ-
ly no competition, for the English mas for the sanie class of cattle. I

HE BEST UKMEin
w •* Ml* KILLER FO* THE HUM** BOB* t

■r Gombault’s ^
Caustic Balsam

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved farm property 

Lowest rates.
The Reliance Loan Company 

104 Windsor Block 
EDMONTON

Hotel for Sale
Sixteen room house, near station.

Well improved farm, 160 acres, good 
land. 60 acres broken and cropped, liouse 
and stable, good water, all fenced, for 
$2,000; easy terms.

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
A 1

Bruce Real Estate
BRUCE, ALTA.

ing.ioothing and 
healing, and for all Old 
Ik* Sorea, BruiseijOr 
HI™ Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Boils

Human Bn™o“d
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 
Da flu no equal as 
DUUJ a Liniment.

We wouM say to all 
who buy it that it docs 
not contain a particle 
of poisonous substance 
and therefore no harm 
can result from its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorouch use will cure 
many old or chn 
ailments and it can be 
used on any case that 
requires an outward 
■ Mlieition with 
perfect safety.

Perfectly Safe 
and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 

(j Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and 
all Stiff Joints

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000
. $900,000

REMOVES THE S0RENESS--STREM6THEH8 MUSCLES
Cornhill, Tox.—“Ono bottle CaueSia Ealeem did 

my rheunutiim more good Shan *120.00 paid in 
doctor's bills." OTTO A. BEYER.

Prico $ 1.80 per bottle. Sold by drujrgisti 'r sent 
by ueer.nreee prepaid. Write for Booklet &. S
The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1 oronu»,Can.

TOWERS FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF

OILED
CLOTHING
will give you full value 
for every dollar spent 
and keep you dry in 
the wettest weather.

EVERY GARMENT 
GUARANTEED 
WATERPROOF

soiom/mm.
^Î01RlC^MIA|^llUDCLbntlMCo^D^toR0in0^CuGj|

BOARD ÔF DIRECTORS.
Right lion. Lord Stratheona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President. 

S> II. MuntaguAllan Sir W.C.Macdonald 
R. B. Angus, 1 Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnide'r,

Bart., 1 H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, [David Morrice,
C. M. Hays, ’
0. R. Hcsmer, j James Ross.
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 

Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montread 

Building.

E. C. PARDEE, 
Agent.

WESTERN
CORRESPOND!NCE 

SCHOOL
Instructions by mail in. 

Matriculation, Teachers’ Certifi
cates. Civil Service, Bookkeeping, 
Stenography, Elementary English, 
Arithmetic, etc.

Also excellent courses in Higher 
Accounting, Municipal Accounting, 
etc. • ^ "

5^8 Victor Street, Winnipeg

MONEY TO LOAN \
AT 8 PER CENT

Cal’

o

On Improved Farms. Cal’ or <1 
write to #

H. M. E. EVANf à
Emuire Block, Cor. Jespi Avi., 0 

A First St., Edmont, 0
A

4
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THE EDMONTON 6VLLE TIN ^,e‘r l«ad',r- rn announcing that they the imposition of the surtax, it was tory ^paragraph he says. “I have long earl psychological disability. It was
arc aiming at the Ministers who at- supposed would bring us to speedy "been convinced of the needfulness net that they wanted to s-top (Digging 
tended the conference they are on,y, repentance. "of independent examir
advertising their marksmanship to ibe | It was not surprising that Cara-

ehouM take

semi-weekly.

Btikti>°cîmpa^ Ltdü^t 'WOr8e than dt U’ for ™ oljdians of all parties
the office, Bulletin Bldg., 118 Jaeper 
Are. Beat.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Peat Offiee address ..........  $1.08
Six month to Canadian or British

Post Office address ...............  .St
One year U. 8. Poet Office address. J.0* 
Six month U.S. Post Office address 1.00

All subscriptions are payable -'a 
advance.

Advertising rate card on application.
Classified advertising one cent per 

word ; four insertions for price of three, 
sud six insertions fot price of four.

Notices of Betray Cattle four inser
tions $1.00.

C. F. flAYES,
Business Manager
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FROM AMBUSH.
The mutineer's continue to heave 

missiles in the dtraction of Mr. Bar
dé». But they are trying to keep up 
the appearance of things by declaim
ing loudly that they are firing not 
at their leader, -hut at members- of 
the Government. It is. ol course left 
for Mr. Borden to draw the conclu
sion that if he finds any of the pro
jectiles hurtling around him it is be
cause he hats taken up a position too 
near that occupied by the Govern
ment. That their leader having taken 
the position, cannot abandon it, does 
not at all deter the malcontents, who 
for the most part continue to work 
their guns with resolution, if ndt 
even with enthusiasm, and with a 
conspicuous disregard for the welfare 
of their -chief. From the protracted 
fire they are keeping up in his direc
tion it is no longer possible to doubt 
that some of the turbulents: hope to 
number him among the absentees 
when the fracas is over. Only they 
do not admit that it is Mr. Borden 
they are shooting at. Thus, the Win
nipeg Telegram, one of the busiest ,and 
poorest shots in the bunch, assails 
the two Canadian Minister» who at
tended the defence conference for hav
ing bullied the British Admiralty out 
of what they considered the best pol
icy of defence and into the acceptance 
oi the Canadian navy idea, which the 
Telegram holds to be .absolutely worth
less. Animated, so the Telegram says 
in efiect, by the disloyalty of the 
people <A the Province of Quebec, the 
Monister of Marine and the Minister 
of Mifitia domineered the naval lords 
oi Britain into accepting what they 
considered an inferior arrangement.

The totaj absence oi truth in this as
sertion is made apparent by a blue 
book, recently published, regarding 
the defence conference. The book In
cludes the correspondence which led 
up to- the conference and the conclu
sions there . arrived at. .Perhaps the 
most interesting feature of it how
ever in connection with the naval

the documents- now before the public prompt notice of this bold and shrewd 
the Ministers deserve neither praise * 
nor censure for steering the confer
ence Into the Canadian navy scheme.
The bullets which the mutineers claim 
to be aiming at the two Minister® are 
fulling remarkably thlpk around the 
position of their respected' but unfor
tunate chief. There is something more 
than a aluewM suspicion that that is 
where they ere intended to fall. Fir
ing from ambush je- not a very chiv
alrous method %oi fighting, but firing 
from ambush at one’s leader seems to 
touch, the limits of contemptibleness.

REACTIONARIES.
"Some public spirited gentleman with 

the necessary means would Ibe doing 
splendid service t-q the Empire in pur
chasing a few dozen (Copies of an au
thentic history of the cause» which 
led the United States to- declare for 
independence and distributing these 
gratis among certain Opposition news
papers of this country. There seems 
to be in t-hcee quarters a complete 
forgetfulness that sudh an unpleasant 
event ever occurred, or an absolute 
failure to comprehend what brought 
it about. Journals of this type just 
now are taking offence at the declara
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that “If we 
“do have a navy, that navy will jgo to 
“no war unless the Parliament of 
“Canada choose to send it there.” 
This amounts, of course, merely to a 
statement that the Canadian navy 
will be under the control of the men 
who pay for it. With a principle so 
well established as this ft seems 
scarcely credible that men should 
disagree, least of all that they should 
expect to gain political advantage by 
disagreeing. It is a fact none the less, 
and one more is added to the curious 
expedients some oi these papers have 
adopted in the hope of discrediting 
the Government or of getting rid of 
their own leader. Canada is a British 
country, the home of British institu
tions, settled mainly by British-born 
people. Because of this, Canadians 
liave no idea either of hiring some
body else to fight for i-them or of send
ing their money across the waters to 
be spent by somebody not responsible 
to them for what he does .with it. 
There has been no demand in the 
pavt that the defence force Of Canada 
should be put under the control of 
anybody but the people whose money 
support* the establishment. The mi
litia of the country is supported by 
the people of the country and under 
the absolute control of the representa-

attempt to bring their country fiscally 
under the domination of the chief ex
ecutive of a foreign power. Certain
ly they would have shown -little fam
ily likeness to their cousins across 
the intemationsfl boundary line, if 
they had failed to take due note of 
this smooth scheme for coercing them 
into accepting whatever kind of tariff 
might be thought best for the United 
States. But it is surprising to find 
some prominent Canadians going into 
hopeless alarm at the prospect- end! de
claring -that we Should yield up our 
fiscal freedom without even striking 
a blow in its defence; and it is even 
more surprising to find those men 
claiming allegiance to the Conservat
ive partly of Canada and exercising in 
that party the authority and influence 
of sub-leaders. The Conservative 
party was the author of the national 
policy. Mr. Foster was the man who 
for many years administered tihe fiscsl 
affairs of Canada in keeping with, the 
principles of that policy. Whatever 
else the national policy involved it 
asserted the right of Canada (to make 
her own tariff regardless of whait her 
neighbors thought or wanted; and 
•whatever faults were laid at the door 
oi Mr. Foster's practical interpreta
tion of that policy he was ever and 
always credited with a supreme disre
gard for the wishes or doings, of the 
United States. Under that policy and 
under his administration Canada was 
governed as though there were no 
United States of America with which 
business was done or could be done.

Yet it is -this aforetime -apostle of 
Canadian fiscal independence who 
now counsels the unconditional and Parliament, 
immediate surrender of that independ
ence, its- surrender too, without even 
a stand, or the “bluff” at making a 
Stand, in its defence. Perhaps not in 
dite whole remarkable history during 
the past ten years has tfhe Conservat
ive party been placed in a more 
humiliating position. Mr. Foster i. 
peculiarly qualified to speak for that 
party on matters of tariff and fin
ance, and with the record of himself 
and the party on the altar he declares 
the party to have no policy in this 
field, save that of opposing whatever 
the Government may, propose.

The occasion of this unpleasant 
spectacle was the proposal to finally 
ratify the trade treaty with France, 
which has been under- negotiation fo-r 
some year®. To the treaty as a treaty,
Mr. Foster offered no direct) criticism,

“advocated its adoption at the last minor who i~ Mired' of his job and can 
“decennial revision of the Bank Act. get some other work. They wanted to 
“The weakest point in the Canadian keep on mining. But they wanted cer- 
“banking system is the lack of any tofn concession from the opera tors, 
“check on the direction and gene-iol Apparently it- was to gelt these con- 
“manegement, and to this defect ir.'il-1 cessions they quit work, and the mas- 
“ures are mainly due. The Govern-1 ner in which they stopped was pre- 
“inenit examination of the United sumatty taken to avoid getting into

States and the independent audit of ■ the tf ",« of the Conciliation Act. In 
Great Britain and other count ri s, o her #,ord«, the evidence available 
in effect investigate the conditions1 goes to sh'-w that'the sudden susipcn- 
under which each bank is governed. ; sion of ’",uk was in everything but 
The supervision of banks which is the narr e, a strike. In effect it am- 
advocated is not experimental ; in 1 Minted 1 j that. And the circumstances 
one form or another it is in vogue j - cm. ix- prove that that was what it 
in countries transacting more than : wr .; intended to be in purpose and
three-fourths of the business of the 

“world.”
The notion that the directors form a 

sufficient check on the management 
of a bank is dealt with, allusion being 
made 'to the unfortunate example of 
Sir Francis Hincks. Sir Francis waa 
formerly minister of finance of Can
ada. He is -credited with the state
ment that : “If anyone believes that 
“a bank manager can keep the true 
“stade of affairs from the directors that 
“man knows nothing of banking. ” The 
comment ia added, “Unfortunately for 
“him he was president of the City 
“bank, Montreal, which merged with 
“the Royal Canadian bank into the 
“Consolidated -bank, of which Sir 
“Francis became president. Doubtless 
“each otf the merged banks- Éren in- 
“solvent at the time of the amalga- 
“mation, May, 1876. The new bank 
“lasted about- three years, the end 
“being disastrous to all concerned ; 
“disclosing the usual features of bank 
“wreckage.”

The pamphlet is- timely as it is- an
nounced that the Bank Act will be 
revised during the present session of

INVESTIGATE.

The largest interest in connection 
with the coal mining business is not 
that of the mine operator or the coal 
miner, but that of the consumer. This 
anonymous party is- the man who 
makes the coal mining business. If 
he were not present there would ret. 
■be any such business. Both the 
wages of the miner and the dividends 
of the operator come from his p i>et. 
Tii : interests of these parties, there
fore, while more apparent and direct, 
an; necessarily smaller and should 
give precedence -to that of the man 
who buys and bums the coal.

It follows that tile man who pos-

tives of the .people. Sir Wilfrid said T,aft mi8ht construe tile treaty to ibe 
no more than that the navy would oe a «^crimination against the United 
in the same position. Yet some news- States we had better wait until next

but said in effect that a® President, **** the UrSer interes^ in *e busi
ness possesses also some rights which
ought to be respected by the parties 
of lesser interests. Ftor either or both

papers whoeh have not advised the 
placing of the militia under the com
mand of anybody outside Canada re- 

j gard it as an offensive and dangerous
questsSn is a memorandum from the - <*0^^ to hoM thart, the navy shouM 
Admiralty on the question of naval ^ al3c und€r the control of the people 
policy. This memoi'andum was pre- j whose money is to create it and main- 
pared on July 20th, 1909, eight days t§in it. Taxation without represen- 
before the first session of the /confer- t8tion k no more popuIar in Canada
cnee, and therefore before the Can
adian ministers or any other over-sea 
minister could have had any oppor
tunity. tp domineer or dominate the 
views of the sea leads. Yet in this 
memorandum it is taken for granted, 
and -forth as a tact, that, the re
sult of the conference will likely be an 
arrangement, more or less indefinite in 
character, for the creation of over-eea 
fleet units. The language i» worth 
quoting ; “The'main diity of the forth- 
“comifig conference as regards naval 
“defence will be, therefore, to deter-

tlhan it was in the New England c J 
onies, or than it would be in Gr<- it 
Britain.

COUNSELLING SURRENDER.

The Unit'd States tariff haa been 
troubling Hon. Geo. E. Foster, aa H 
has, been for some time troubling 
many newspaper» which reflect flhe 
views of himself and his colleagues 
The tariff bill recently passed by the 
United States Congres» make» pro-

“mine the form in which the various, vision for a surtax being levied 
“Dominion Governments can (best par-1 upon goods from any nation which 
"ticipate in the burden of Imperial ] discriminates against United States 
“defence with due regard to varying goods in favor of those of any other
“geographical and political conditions.
“Looking to the difficulties involve.:!,
“it is not to be expected that the Vi - 
“ciMSttms with the several defence 
“ ministers will result in a complexe 
“and final scheme of naval defence,
“but it is hoped .that it wiH be found 
“pdeeible to fonmilirte the broad prin- 
“ciples on which tiie ghowth vi C->1- 
“onisfl iiaval forces should be foste.-x.l.
“While laying the foundations of iut- 
‘‘ure Dominion navies to be maiots'.-i-
* ed in different-iperts of the Emuire,
* these forces'would contribute burned 
' ” W!y and materially to the require- 
•'meuts'of JgspcQftl defence,"

Thus eight ' days bdore the confer
ence met the Admiralty was confident 
that its. deliberations would result in 
laying down the. broad principles on 
which over-sea naval- forces should 
be fostered, and -were- apparentiy quite 
satisfied with the prospect. It is clear 
that if their views were in any degree 
influenced by Canada the influence 
was ext led not .by the Canadian re- 
preeen«atjreB at the conference but by ( far the sale of our produce and t-h.e 
the reset*tio« -passed unanimously by purchase oi goods that this surtax 
the Canadian Parliament in March provision was inserted in the bill. The 

last, declaring for te National fleet. I threat to place upon our exports to the 
3hat resolution Mr. Borden supported | United State» the handicap of an ex- 

and he has title consistency te sup- ’ tra- tariff over end nbove the oixhrary 
port it still. In assailing the decision duties was supposed in Washington

country. The President- of the Re 
public, under advisement on" a tariff 
commission, is made the judge as to 
whether or not the tariff of any na
tion shall be considered discrimin
atory and its goods lisible to the sur
tax. It was immediately x recognized 
that the porpcee of this clause was 
to extend the jurisdiction of the Pre
sident of the United States over reg 
ione where the Stars and Stripes do 
not wave, and to make him the di
rector of the fiscal (policies of conn- 
tries other than his own. It was also 
shrewdly suspected that the particular 
country which the legislators of the 
Republic had in mind in shaping this 
clause was the Dominion of -Canada. 
The Dominion doe» a large trade will, 
the United States. It is to the inter- 
e»t of the United States not only thaï 
this trade should continue, but that 
Canada should ibe prevented trading 
with any other country. It -was in 
hope of limiting -us to the markets 

! and the factories of the United States

April to see whether he would do so 
or not. In the stand he does not even 
seem to have the merit of being well 
(informed, for if the new treaty could 
be so construed, certainly the already 
existing treaty is capable of the some 
interpretation. .

Mr. Fielding's reply is well worth 
quoting, h breathe» a wholesome 
sentiment of national dignity anti in
dependence which must compel the 
approval at every man who values 
his country’» liberty, and must) espec
ially claim the approval of those Con
servatives who maintain their faith 
in a policy, which whatever its faults 
steadfast!j- repudiated the notion that 
the Canadian tariff should be made art 
Washington.

(Hansard)—Mx. Fielding—There is 
no disposition on the part of the gov* 
eminent to press this matter unduly 
and we shall be willing to gr^nt a 
delay in the procedure at the request 
of any bon. gentleman on either side 
who may desire better opportunity of 
studying the question. But if I un
de re-tenti my hon. mend rightly he 
wants us to wait until next April in

these parties to deny' tiii»—as they 
do sometimes deny it in practice—as 
to -coolly read out oi the calculation 
the man whose interests precede and 
exceed their own. And for one of them 
to trespass on the consumer’» rights 
as a means of warfare against the 
eriher is simply to snap alt the hand 
which feeds them (both.

In a climate such as ours it must 
be presumed to Ibe one of the rights 
of the consumer to have a -continuous 
supply of coal at reasonable prices, 
so long a* title can Ibe given to him 
by the faithful -co-operation of the 
two other parties whose interests he 
has created. Certainly he is entitled 
t; claim that if these lesser interest
ed parties see fit to Dali out they shall 
carry on their dispute in such man
ner as not to curtail his supply of 
coal or to boost the -price of it. For 
either of them to deliberately curtail 
hi» -supply or boost the price in hope 
of forcing the other into yielding a 
concession is an outrage on the of- 
fenceless third party who oils the 
wheels of the whole machine.

From -the evidence so far disclosed
order to find out what the United it iooks somewhat as though the min-
mjV ,wU1 d?’ 1 “ 4?'e.ers in four of ithe mines about theought, to wait on the act-ion exf the . , , .. . . ,
United States. I think we have ct-*y ^8*1 allowed themselves to -be 
clearly made it under stood in this • Led into the trnfoi'bunate and unjust i- 
parliament that Canada, while paying fled1 -position of having struck the oon- 
great d-Merence to her great neighbor - 8Umer ^ aJ1 attempt ^.-ike +ha
13 no longer willing to be dependent__ „ * 4. . ,
on the action of the United States in I «TÇira-ors. At a time when coal waa 
tariff matters. The sentiment of oui ( selling h-or more t-han tile normal mar- 
people is that we shall quietly and de- ket price and when the mercury was

character.
No-w a -strike in a coal mine is 

against; the lew of the land. The par
r-mount interest of the public ia re- 
cc-gnKze-.l a-s 'entitling them to a oon- 
tiinuous output from the mine. Par
liament therefore unanimously decid
ed i;o make it an offen-ce againdt the 
law to stop that output until the 
means of peaceable settlement had 
been exhausted. To th-a-ti end the op
erator is prevented declaring a lock
out, 'and the miners from striking, un
til an investigating commission have 
examined into the cause dr dispute 
and mode a report. If the (parties 
are u ruble to accept .the -award1 or to 
effect a compromise they are then 
free to light it out. But the public 
are given Cris ndeguaird against, -a 
coal shortage ; that a strike or lock
out j? illegal and subjects the (parties 
concerned to penalty, unless tire 
means of investigation and arbitra
tion have been' fii-at tried. A unanim
ous derision to stop work constitutes 
u strike. Whatever name it may go 
under. If the sudden suspension of 
operations in these four mines wars 
the result of -such- detrition -then some
body has been conspiring to defeat 
the law and to trample on tlhe right 
of the consumer.

If this is correct the public have 
been unfairly treated -and should know 
who -to .blame for it. W ft is not true, 
then the miners are receiving a great 
deal of improper blame and should 
be freed from it. Fortunately the way 
is /open to find out the rights of the 
case, or to fix the blame sufficiently 
for all purposes. If the laiw oif the 
land! does nc-6 apply in this case there 
is one of the consumers in position 
to take up and conduct an inquiry in
to the matter on behalf of itself and 
the other consumers. That -oons-ùmer 
is the city. The supply of coal to 
its power house is -threatened to ibe 
out off or shortened. It -wouHd be in 
every way proper i-or the city -council 
to appoint a oommfittee -iro investigate 
the why of this threatened shortage. 
It would, oif course, be optional with 
tiie operators and the mincir® whether 
they came before the committee and 
gave evidence or not. But the innocent 
party would certainly do so, and if 
either party failed to do so we (Would 
not have to go far to find (the guilty 
one. That someone has trespassed the 
rights of the -consumer is apparent. 
That someone -should be exposed.

dropping far below zero, the miners 
in these four mines simultaneously 
decided tha t they were Ilired, or want
ed to go south, or were not feeling u-p 
to the mark, or something of a, kin-

ir’berately work out our own commer
cial policy. If that policy be accept
able to our powerful neighbor, we are 
all the more pleased ; but if it should 
not, much as we might regret the fact,
I do not see why that would justify
our taking a ffiffwent policy L^dred nature and-quit work. The cir- not see why we should depart from H
any line of te.ion which we deemed I «^unfietance that at- precisely the earns 
advantageous in our own interests ] moment each and every employee of 
because that might, not be agreeable, these -four separate mines should fall 
to the great repUUic. We must play, vi,ctim to one or other of these phyai- 
our own part Jairly, open and above . . K ^
board, and after having entered into ( c-t* 01 mental .indispositions suggested 
negotiations with the Frencli govern- strongly that- the various maladies ar
ment, after having persuaded them 
to accept- unis treaty, after having be
come in honor bound to the French

rived by previous arrangement, that 
in fact- if not merely hypothetical

government to present it to the House1 maladies they came .prec.-sely at -the 
we do not think it would -be proper, Dime when it had been decided- to lay 
to wait until the 1st of April next in'down the pick* anyway
ordertofind out whether it win be j what has come out 'substantially 
acceptable do our tiei-ghbors to the 4 , . _ . ^. tendis to ,prove «this surmi-ae correct.

—=---------------------------- There had been negotiations, it. was
BANK INSPECTION. | learned, between a 'couple of gmile-

ÏÏE STEEL SHOES!
The Shoe Success of the Century !

Worn With Wonderful Satisfaction 
by Workers Everywhere !

Wear “STEELSl” Don’t Torture Your Feet
£rel^nd;°r<£ter' 7phac;^ln Hard, Warped, Twisted, Leaky 
shoesonbiank. Leather-Soled Shoes or Injure

__ Health Wearing Rubber Boots
Three years ago Steel Shoes were unknown. Today 

they are worn by thousands! Their fame is growing 
at? a truly marvelous rate. The durability of Steel 
Shoes is astounding! Their comfort, economy and 
foot protection is almost beyond belief. ' Tljat’s win- 
farmers everywhere are throwing away leather-soled 
shoes and rubber boots and wearing new Steel Shock.

5^ One Pair of Steel Shoes Will Outwear 3 to 6 
Paire of All-Leather Shoes !

There is more good wear in one pair of Steel Shoi-.- 
than in 3 to 6 pairs of leather-soled shoes <>r boots. 
And one pair of ' Steels " will out wear at least tlii.ei 
pairs of rubber boots. This means a saviuv. ,,
bills of ?5 to $10 a year.

m St
: I

NO
Corns !
No Bunions!
No Callouses 
No Blisters!
No Aching or 
Tired Feet!
No Stiffness!

NO
Golds !
No Rheumatism 
No Pneumonia! 
No Cold, Wet or 
Damp Feet!
No Doctor’s Bill 
or Medicines!

How Steel Shoes are Made
Waterproof and Wear-Proof

Pat. Dec. 4, ’06.
Others penfing.

Here is the way Steel Shoes are made: The soles ami an inch above the 
soles are stamped out of a special, light, thin rust-resisting steel. One pier.o 
of steel from toe to heel! The soles are protected from wear by Adjustable 
Steel Rivets, which give a firm "footing. Rivets can easily be replaced Then 
partly worn off. Fifty extra rivets cost only 30c, and will keep your shoes 
in good repair for at least two years. No other repairs are ever necessary!

The uppers are made of the very liest. quality of soft,, pliable, waterproof 
leather, riveted to. the steel and reinforced where wear is greatest! The 
rigid steel soles prevent the shoes from warping and twisting out j>f shaj>e.

Steel Shoes have thick, springy. Hair Cushion Insoles, which add to ease 
of walking—absorb perspiration and odors.

Insoles easily removed, cleaned’and dried each night.
Sizes 5 to 12. 6 In., 9 in., 12 in; 16 in. high

Steel Shoes, 6 inches high. ?2."»0 a 
pair, are better than best all-leather 
S3.n0 shoes.

Steel Shoes, 6 inches hign, extra 
fine grade of leather, Ç3.00 a pair, 
excel any $4.50 all-leather shoes.

Steel Shoes, 9 inches high. $3.50 a 
pair, are better than the best all- 
leather $5.00 shoes.

Steel Shoes, *9 inches hign; extra. 
grade of leather. $4 a pair, are better 
than the best all-lèather,$5.50 shoes.

Steel Shoes. 12 inches high, $5.00 
a pair, are better than the best all-, 
leather $6.00 shoes. =

Steel Shoes. 16 inches high, t?6.00 
a pair, are better than the best a 11- 
leather shoes regard less of cost.

Order Today !
M A We ship Steel Shoes any-
ft| Up where, guaranteeing to

refund money prompt ly if 
not found as represented 
when you see them.

For general field work, 
we strongly recommend 
our 6-inch high Steel 
Shoes at $3.00 per pair or 
the 9-inch at $4.00 a pair. 

\ For all classes of use
llffYoU Wear requiring high-cut. shoes.
11 Steel Shoes! our 12or 16-inch high Steel

Shoes are absolutely in 
______ _ _____ ize shoe you wear..

Don't fail to fill out and mail the Coupon, 
together with [remittance. Do it TODAY !

Repairs
No Half-soling! 
No Patching!
No New Hçels!

PYou Weàr 
9 Steel Shoes!

despinsable. -rState

Order Blank for Steel Shoes
Steel Shoe Co.., Dept. 339. Toronto, Can. 

Gentlemen-
I enclose. 

in payment for

Town....................

Dealers’ Name..

. for $ " *

.. .pair Steel Shoes.

.Province.. 

. R. F. D

Steel Shoe Co., Dept. 339 Toronto, Ont.
MAIN FACTORY RACINE, WIS. U.S.A.

BOTH FALSE AND FOOLISH.
A -correspondOn-ij sends the Bulletin 

a letter -clipped1 from a (Butte, Mon
tana paper and alleged to have been 
written -by a man "from t'hait State who 
visited Aibert-a and returned disgust
ed with the country oaid- all that in 
it is—and chiefly with same things 
that are net in it and never were. 
The effusion is afbout the usual run 
of its kind, and it (belong» to a kind 
which -may e*t til is stage of tilings bo 
generally ignored. The (time was when 
this kind of stuff appeared pretty fre
quently i-n tiie column» of journals in 
tiie Central and .Western Stakes, but 
of late years knowlege of this country 
hois become -so general across the line 
that ill is both useless and -unsafe to 
yrint libels oil it. Just now a cam
paign is being started in those States 
on the cry of, “Why go to Canada?” 
Under the stimulus of this we may 
perhaps expect to see a revival of the 
rhindering to which the Canadian 
Wrsft was treated -a few years ago, 
largely -through the efforts of rascals 
who stooped to belie the land they 
were making a living in and off U. S. 
papers which were concerned in -keep
ing their subscribers from moving 
a-croas the line. It is not likely how
ever that such tadtios- will have very 
much -success in -checking the move
ment of people Whose presence here 
is really desirable. These people have 
evidence beSoire them of the merits of 
tibia country which cannot be destroy
ed by letter writers and jealous news
papers. One hit of testimony of tide 
character is the fact that a monljh or 
so ago Alberta wheat for the second 
time carried off the highest honors 
at 'the irrigation convention and ex
hibition at Billings, Montana. It will 
take considerable letter writing to dis
prove that fact and the conditions 
oi soil and climate which it bespeaks 
to the intelligent .people of that and 
adjoining States.

TALES FROM THE GOLDEN WEST.

A Favorite Member 
of

The Royal Crown Family 
is

Royal Crown Witch Hazel Soap
Soothing and Healing 

With a Rich Creamy Lather:
’Tis a Dainty—Efficient—Toilet Expedient, 

And produces beautiful complexions.

. - _ — ( —„ — — _ Mr. H. S. McLeod, general manager.njen claiming to represent tlhe. min. "
t<> which the defence conference câme ’ to be likely to make Canadians,careful of the Bank of Nova Sootia, has issued fits, and the operators, or some of , ■ if 'rnPjL°^ertlvS , chanll>er"................. , , . i . . , _ . , !... , lain s tough Kemedy have been thor-the turbulente are in fact attacking about exchanging -tariff favors with a pamphlet urging the advisability of ('hein. It was when these -negotiations ônghly tested during epidemics of influ-
the 'posfiOrt taken-'by Parliament six other -countries or looking for markets esteblisixing government inspection of‘Med to biing.abo-uf- -tl< desires of the fnza, and when it was taken in time we
menthe ago, and still maintained by ebewhere. And in ease we did so, bonks in Canada. In the introduc- two «eià’temeoi cflaiming to represent not h»*rd " R'"sle rase of pneti-
^ " the miners.that -their cliente fell sqd- mon,a' Sold by M dvuggists'

denly under tile epidemic of phreveal

THE EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, Limited
Established litXI

MANUFACTURERS OF CREAMERY BUTTER.

a

fM

Also dealers in Milk, Cream, Eggs, Butter and Buttermilk
Delivered to any part of city daily. Phone 3102.

Dairymen that have never sold their cream will do -well to give us a 
trial.

Why do all the work of making butter and selling it, when you can sell 
the cream for cash. If you would >i ke to try a few shipments send ÿoür 
cans to Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd., Ed mon'on or Strathcona. .We pay ex
press and return cans free.

If you haven't any cans write i and we will loan you cans while you 
give us a trial.

We also pay highest price for fr esh eggs.
Our factory operates the year r ound.v We are always glad to meet any 

visitors. *

Read Bulletin Want Ads.
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GERMANY FAI 
DIRE SITU

Nation’s Indebtedness Rd 
or mous/Total of ÿi,i35| 

New Law Revent

Berlin, Germany, Nov. 2a 
man peopl-e art- awaiting tl 
of tin; Reichstag next Tu| 
unconcealed misgivings, 
vitally dmportanVtn the we| 
empire demand action, Ri 
i si at ion m u-si be epact ed a 
pc rial gov nmieiit must sht| 
stands wjth rcgaitl to tl 
forces there Tying;o mainly 
Liquated thire-class eh^ctio 
Prussia. The parliatnenarj 
moreover, is in a won 
possible, than it was whe 
lor Voir Buelow retired ias|

The <lubious 2>oliti<‘ai" 
darkened still further, by 
announ-cemeirfc showing tb| 
perial debt- lias reached 
ous " to ta l -oi 4.553,500,000 
1'35,875,000). Already it is el 
the lately es acted revenu 
adequate to cope with the 
debtedness -and must he s 
edr !oy other legislation in| 
stag. Simultaneously, it 
that the report that thd 
have won another s-pectacuj 
in the election o-f -their 
Haile against the combinl 
tion of the Conservatives af 
erads, ia correct.

Will Chancellor Sucl
Whether Chancellor Beth| 

we g is strong enough* to 
out of chaos in the reichd 
fpree through any intellngil 
tion policy is a question G(1 
been anxiously considering 
appointment.

Dr. Berthmann Ho]wr-g„| 
been called “the silent 
has not given an inkling 
intends to do. He has 1| 
of a fecluse, pacing no 
the growing nervousness oil 
which fee le the lack of a fil 
hand in the nation’s do I 
foreign policies. There is I 
ity on which the chancelle f 
as Prince Buelow’s “block’I 
been -broken down. The oil 
ation he is likely to maki 
the Conservatives and Ce if 
will insist on running tlh’Sj 
themselves. Liberals and 
ready are drawing pessnj 
elusions in regard to thèil 
deal wi-th a-situation caill 
greatest force of character|

ARE RECOGNIZING

A

Great United States Newd 
tablishing News Bureau

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Mr 
Cormick, publisher of tl 
Tribune, one of the most I 
newspapers on -the contif 
Ottawa to carry out arl 
which have been under wd 

' time for the establishmeiri 
adian .-netvs bureau for tl| 
Mr. McCormick had alrea 
upon this prior to the csl 
of the New York Herakll 
Ottawa, recognizing as did 
net, of the Herald, the d 
portance of tiie Canadian I 
(fail’d the international bl 
would arise from a freer| 
exchange of opinion and 
between the two Englisll 
countries of the continent J 
]>resent*, the people of v 
States have been getting 
paratively limited C«nia| 
service, although the tx 
have so much in commo| 
oago alone, there are 
Canadians. and half as m<j 

- the immediate vicinity. L 
Mr. McCormick pointed I 

there are likely to arisl 
que nee of the new Payne I 
and diplomatic difficultici 
ing in their scope, whicll 
a deplorable effect upon tl 
lations between the two <r 
as well, have a large efte| 
ropean politics. A tariff 
Canada and the "Unite- 
said might bring about a 
ment between the repu hi 
manv to the detriment o| 
teresXs. The efforts of 1 
bune service in Canada, 
that of tlte New York He 
doubtedly have a large I 
bringi ng about - a be11 - r J 
derslanding of trade 
tions affecting thv join! 
both countries The Tri| 
will be. astablished i' 
few' days and will be : 
by the establishment 
vans at Toronto a:: I M|

Dominion Steel Comoanl
Sydnex, X . 8 . N x . 2" I 

mev, president <-f n.e l’| 
and Steel company, a" 
the head- of ’the dtq 
steel plant, discus^ d 
fidehtially lt 11 • plain 
Of the plant and :’.i 
for ithe- fut tu - . A ><'(■ 
be establi'shcd. The
suid Y~. PUmmv i.

.or* on hand to k>’< 
ing to its fulb-si 
end of n- xa su-mmvr.
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YOU are doing a vast amount of useless work and losing a big lot nf
money if you are skimming milk “the same old way” your grand- Jsyjy
parents did.

Better turn over a new leaf and try the I. H. Ci Cream Harvester way. / iji W \
That means you’ll get all the cream—and you can’t do that by hand- J M v.

skimming. Every morning and evening you are feeding good cream or ™
butter-fat'to your calves. That butter-faf’is worth 25 cents a pounS and 1
upwards. Can you afford such high-priced feed for the calves, pigs and 
chickens when skim-milk and corn méàl will do just as well? • ‘ * *

You can find hardly a trace of cream in milk separated with an I. H. C. Cream Harvester, 
which separates to a ten-thousandth part. And that’s not half of the story.

Four or More Cows Make a Cream Harvester Pay.
It will pay because it practically cuts in two the work of keeping cows. It does away with 

washing numerous pans, crocks and strainers. You skim right at milking-thne and have done 
with it all. You have only pure cream instead of a wagonload of whole milk to haul to the 
creamery. You have fresh, warm, sweet milk—that has life in it—for the calves. You can keep 
more cows and greatly increase your profits without any increase in labor.

You are not keeping cows for the fun of it; but for the money you can make out of them. 
The I. H. C. way is the money-making, labor-saving way. There are two I. H. C.,machines— 
the Bluebell and the Dairymaid—each made in four sizes. Both are easy to turn and easy to clean.

Investigate by calling on any International local agent. Or, if you prefer, write to nearest 
branch house for catalogues and further information.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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SHIP Y0LR
will reduce inflamed, swollen Joints,
Bruises, Soit Bunches. Cure Boils, ?is-

if l tula or any unhealthy sore quickly: 
WHfl pleasant to nse; does not blister

under bandage ôr remove the hair* 
y«HSC/Hx and y°u can work the horsp. $2 per

bottle at deirlers or delivered. 
Herse Bot* 7 D free.

üÙC'- ! ABSORBINE, JR , for mankind.
S1.00 per bottle. Reduces Varicose 
Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, 

jQntt.rPi, Wens, Strains, Bruises. 
——Stops Pain and inflammation ■< 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F., 201 Temsle St.. Springfield, Mas*.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent*. qj
•Iso famished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co.. Winnipeg; 
The National Drug 8 Chemical Co.. Winnipeg and Calgary; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver. '

FIRS
Established 1867

D. BERGMAN 6u CO
ST. PAUL, MININ. U. S. A.

No duty or commission to pay.
Deal direct with the largest and oldest bouse 

in the West. Highest prices and immediate 
cash returns. Write for price list, tags and 
full information. v *

Seen the

^SSORBINE

V; rZJ
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THE MODERN METHOD OF BUYING TEA
is to be suie of highest quality and 

value by insisting on getting

SALADA’!!
for it ensures complete satisfaction. Black, Mixed or 
Natural Green in sealed lead packets only—Never in bulk

GERMANY FACING 
DIRE SITUATION

Nation's Indebtedness t Reaches En- 
ormous.Total of $1,135,875,000 

New Law Revenue.

Berlin, Germany, Nov. 28—The Ger
man people are awaiting the opening 
ot tlie Reichstag -next Tuesday with 
unconcealed misgivings. Measures 
vitally important to the welfare of the 
empire demand action. Revenue leg
islation must be enacted and the ini 
perial government must show where it 
stands' with regard to the reactionary 
forces there rying o maintain the an
tiquated three-class election law oi 
Prussia. The parliamenary situation, 
moreover, is in a worse muddle, il 
possible, than it was when Chancel 
lor Von Buelow retired laet summer.

Tlie dubious political outlook it 
larkened still further by an officia! 
announcement showing that the im 
perial debt has reached the enoran 
ous total of 4,553,500,000 marks ($1,- 
135,875,000). Already it is evident that 
the latefly enacted revenue law is in 
adequate to cope with the growing in
debtedness and must be supplement 
ed toy other legislation in the reich- 
stag. Simultaneously, it was said 
that tlie report that the socialists 
have won another spectacular riiimip!, 
in the election of their candidate at 
Halle against the combined opposi
tion of the Conservatives and the Lib
erals, is correct.

Will Chancellor Succeed.
Whether Chancellor Bet-hmann Hoi- 

weg is -strong enough to bring orde: 
cut of chaos in the reiclustag and t< 
force through any intelligible legisla 
tion policy is a question Germany hai 
been anxiously considering since hii 
appointment.

Dr. Berthmann Holweg, who ha.1 
been called “the silent statesman,’ 
lias not given an inkling of what hi 
intends to do. He has led the lift 
ol a recluse^ pacing no attention t< 
the growing nervousness of the publit 
which feels the lack of a firm guiding 
hand 'in the nation’s domestic ani 
foreign policies. There is no major 
lty on which the chanceîlo rcan count 
as Prince Buelow’s ‘'block” policy ha 
been broken down. The only combin 
ation he is likely to make is one o 
the Conservatives and Centrists, wh< 
will insist on running things to sur 
themselves. Liberals and Radicals al 
ready are drawing pessimistic con 
elusions in regard to their ability t< 
deal with a situation calling for th< 
greatest force of character.

ARE RECOGNIZING CANADA

30 JAPANESE KILLED 
IN WRECK AT COAST

Laborers Aboard Work Train Which 
Crashes Into Washed-Out Culvert, 
Are Crushed Beneath Engine and 
Tender—Fearful Scenes Follow 
Accident.

MEN QUIT WORK 
AT CARDIFF MINE

About 200 Go Out on Saturday Eve 
tting—Little Change in the A 

^ Local Situation.

Great United States Newspapers Es 
tablishing News Bureaus Here.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Mr. Madill Mr 
Cormiek, publisher of the Chi cay 
Tribune, one of the most influentia 
newspapers on the continent, is i 
Ottawa1 to carry out arrangement 
which have been under way for som 
time for the establishment of a Can 
adian news bureau for the Tribune 
Mr. McCormick had already decide 
upon this prior to the establishmeo 
of the New York Herald Bureau a 
Ottawa, recognizing as did Mr. Ben 
net, of the Herald, the growing im 
portance of the Canadian news fieli 
(and the international benefit ‘hat 
would arise from a freer and fulle 
exchange of opinion and informatio. 
between the two English speakin 
countries of the continent. Until th- 
present, the people of the Unitei 
States- have been getting only a com. 
paratively limited Canadian new 
service, although the two countrie 
have so much in common. In Chi 
oago alone, there are over 200,09' 
Canadians, and half as many more i. 
the immediate vicinity.

Mr. McCormick pointed out toda.' 
there are likely to arise in conse 
que nee of the new Payne tariff fisca 
and diplomatic difficulties far reach 
ing in their scope, which may hav 
a deplorable effect upon the trade re 
lations between the two countries and 
as well, have a large effect upon Eu 
Topean politics. A tariff war betweei 
Canada and the United S'ates nr 
said might bring about a re-approach 
ment between the republic "and Get 
many to the detriment of British in 
forests. The efforts of the new Tn 
bune service in C&nada; coupled w tl 
that of the New York Herald will un 
doubtedly have a large interest v 
bringing «bout a better mutual un 
derelanding of trade and other quer 
tions affecting the joint interest o' 
both countries. The Tribune service 
will be established in Ottawa in a 
few days and will be shortly followed 
by the establishment of similar bur 
eâus at Toronto and Winnipeg.

Vancouver, Nov. 23—Twenty Japan 
ese were killed and. fifteen injured so 
baXlly that several will die in the 
wreck of a work train on the Grealt 
Northern railway between Vancouver 
and New Westminster eariy today 
The train left Vancouver at 6 o’clock 
on the way to Sumas. At 6.30, when 
within a mile of the city limits oi 
New Westminster,, the train ran into 
a washed out. culvert. The engine had 
passed nearly over, then it sagged 
back. Fireman Ken and Engineer 
Beattinger jumped, escaping injury 
Immediately behind the tender was 
a Japanese bunk car in which 35 men 
lay. most of them asleep. The en
gine settled back until it stood almost 
on end and the Japanese car was 
caught and smashed between the en
gine and the tender. It was ctft square 
ly in half. One half was crushed to 
kindling wood, ,and the remainder 
smashed in on one side and in ends, 
and slid further into the guïley. 
Three flat cans, were piled on top of 
each other, ■while the calboose alt the 
rear end remained on the tracks. It 
was Conductor Ellis who escaped in
jury, and riding on either the engine 
or with the Japanese was another 
white man, George Kemp, a commer 
ai a 1 Itravellar, representative of W. H. 
Malkin & Co., of Vancouver. His fee* 
were crushed and he was internal!-, 
njured. He lies unconscious at the 
Vancouver General hospital. How hi 
happened to toe on this train is a mys 
tery to railroad officials.

That it was a Japanese work train 
ind not the crowded owl passengei 
:raiu from Seattle that met disaster, 
is simply a piece of luck for the pas, 
sengers of the night express.

Had the work train not been on, 
.he line, the Owl Express from Seat
tle for Vancouver would not havëfceen 
held at New Westminster. The ow". 
passenger train would, under norma 
raffic conditions, have continuel 

through to Vancouver without stop 
ping, and it, instead of the wor. 
train, would have plunged into thi 
gully.

The accident occurred half a mill 
west of the North Road Crossing i* 
Burnaby. not far from the New West 
ninster city limits. At this point 1 
small stream, known in the vicinit; 
is Kilby, crosses the Great Northeri 
racks through a four by four cul 
vert. When the stream broke it1 
banks it started to eat through th
ill which carried the railway track- 
Tver the construction. It was no 
long before the fill started to go out 
ind once the stream had forced en 
ranee through the embankment, bu 
1 comparatively short time urn- 
rave elapsed before a large sectiim 1 
he fill was carried away, leaving th 
racks unsupported.
The work train was. hurrying ti 

iross the Owl waiting at W’estmins 
er. The engineer observed nothin 
vrong with the tracks, dnd onl 
,vh*n the track began to give unde 
hem did he and the fireman jump 
Engineer Beattinger says that thi 
rries of the wounded lying among th 
wreckage as day dawned on the fright 
lui scene were heartrending. 2s 
vrecking train was available and 
vas late tonight before 4)1 the bodie: 
vere receovered. Three bodies wer 
nought to Vancouver early ancl fou1 
een others lay in a row alongside th 
rack at dark tonight. At four o’clocl 
hree bodies could still be discerner 
rnder the wreckage. Two bodies wer. 
readless and arms and legs were 1 
nany cases broken and smashed.

Several city car lines are cripple, 
oday because of the ravages of th. 
streams of rain water. Basement 
ire flooded all over the city and to 
right it is raining harder than ever

SHOT HIM TO SOBER HIM.

Dominion Steel Company to Expand

Nov. 28—J. P. PlumSydney, N.S , 
mer, president of the Dominion Iron 
and 9teel company, at-a dinner to all 
the heads of the departments of the 
steel -plant, discussed with them, con-

\bused Brockville Woman Adopt 
Heroic Methods With Drunker 
Husband.

Brockville, Out., Nov. 28—-A shooi
ng affrav took place today at tlhe 
Windsor " hotel, Perth .street, when 
Mrs. Herbert. C. Barker fired thrice 
it her hiis-bsnd, one bullet imbedding 
Itself in his thighi Barker toad been 
Irinking heavily and his wife was do
ing her best to sober him up. He 
ixpressed his intention of going down 
stairs, and failing to heed her wani
ng to shoot, she did so. No arrests 
have been made.

Barker cannot be found and his wife 
is in a highly excited condition. The 
shooting was preceded by a. fight 
which took iplace last night in their 
.apartments, where Barker seriously 
assaulted his wife, whose face is bad
ly marked.

The big feature in the coal situ
ation Monday was the closing of the 
Cardiff mine, at Morin ville, the big
gest in Northern Alberta, on Saturday 
night, caused by 'ilia walking out Of 
the men withov' giving any reason 
for their action. This mine has- an 
output of about C00 tons a day arid 
employs about 200 miners, most ol 
whom are union men. The cutting if 
of this output will be a serious los.- 
to the district.

The exceptionally mild Weather 
prevailing yesterday and today afte- 
the very cold week, has greatly reliev 
ed the public anxiety as a result c; 
the closing down oi the Edmontor 
coal mines on Thursday last. Th. 
tie-up caused by the desertion of tht 
men still continues in three out o: 
the four local mines affected and the n 
appears as yet no solution- to tht 
trouble.

The city council and the board o'.
, trade were in session on the question: 
Saturday morning. In the afternooi 
they held a conference with the min 
er’s" representatives, Messrs. Stubb: 
and McCloskey, .and this morning : 
third meeting of the council took 
place. No definite action was decided 
upon at any of these meetings al 
though the advisibility of prosecut 
ing the miners under the Lemieu? 
act was discussed. Messrs. Stubb' 
and McCloskey assert that they wer. 
not rpponsible for the men quitting 
but offer to use their influence tc 
bring them back if an agreement hr 
signed.

The Council Alarmed.
The city council was considerabl; 

alarmed on Monday by s'atements- 
that the coal at the power house wa. 
running low. If the tie up of thi 
miners continued for two days mor- 
the opinion was expressed that thi 
itreet car system and the electrv. 
light and power would have to be shu 
town in order to maintain the wate. 
supply, which is regarded as the mos 
important of the city’s utilities. Thi 
statement caused quite a sensatioi 
ind some of the aldermen were to 
closing down these utilities at once u 
irder that the coal famine m’ght » 
winded as tong as possible.

Commissioner McNaughton who n , 
in charge of the power house whet 
seen later by the Bulletin, stated h-i 
there was little danger of a shortag. 

las rthe supply was now coming 1 
•raster than the consumption am 
there was at least a weeks coal ot 
hand. Last everjng thirteen car 
leached the power house T e eiy 

PS in operation have all been ap 
[died to furnish coal and applies 

ion has also been made to th 
Hides in the southern part of th 
irovince for assistance.

Want Attorney General to Act..
The question of the prosecution of th' 
.iners was discussed at consideiabh 

ength at the sessions of the city council 
lèverai of the operators wished thq «it.
O take action but such a course has no 
et been decided upon. '. ..
This forenoon the city solicitor o 

nunicated with the attorney B^ral 
lepaitment to ascertain the attitudeo 
he local department of justice. Th 
eputv attorney general expressed th 

,pin ion that until the tic-up became . 
enerel one it was not up to the govern 
aent to take action. In his opimoi 
he present trouble was largely a matte 
■etween the city and the mines affected 
The mayor and several of the coal op 

rators had a consultation this forenoo- 
ith Chief of Police Lancey. No infoi 
îations have yet been sworn out but ' 
,-as pointed out to the operators tha 
égal action could be taken by any 0 
hem if they so desired.
This afternoon the city commission 

vs will investigate the conditions as fa 
s the city is concerned and will submi 
report to the council meeting in com 

.littee tonight.
Condition at Local Mine».

The condition at the Standard mine ii 
nchanged. The company refuses to re 
egnize the union which it would hav* 
0 do by signing the agreement provide. 
,y Organizer Stubbs. On Saturday thre 
ion-union men were sent to work bu 
ater in the day several of the forme 
ainers obtained access to the mine witl 
he result that the new men also qui 
cork in a short time.
Robt. Wills, oparator o‘f the Frank 

nine, states that he cannot affoVd t. 
idopt the proposed agreement and tha 
le will have to close up the mine first 
n the past he has been paying 30 cent' 

per car of which it took about 41-2 ti 
nake a ton. This meant that he paii 
51.35 a ton which is a higher price thaï 
is given in a number of the othei

WAS HE KICKED BY A HORSE?

Edward Lowry Fatally Injured Undei 
Suspicious Circumstances.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 28.—Ed 
ward Lowry, the well-known an< 
wealthy proprietor and manager o 
he Queenston Quarry Company, 0 

St. David’s, has been unconsciou: 
since last Mopday, supposed to b 
,'rom a kick by a horse. He wa' 
iperated on on Saturday to remov, 
a clot of blood on the brain,,icausei 
by a severe bto.vy. There is littli 
hope for recovery.

John McGee, an employee, says h, 
had an aitercatioii with Lowry am' 
n the scuffle Lowry fell to th- 
ground under a horse's hoofs and 
was kicked toy the , horse, , -

Robert Orr, another employee, cor. 
firms the story. McGee and Orr wer 
ilosely examined bV detectives to 
lay. McGee was released arid On 
arrested on a charge of assaultinj 
Lowry with intent to do bodily harm 
One of the doctors does not believi 
the injuries were done by a horse 
out by: a blunt instrument.- He max 
lave to face a serious charge.

eld .in -Regina this week, -commencing 
,n Wednesday next, at which ttoe pub
ic works of all tlie provincial govern- 
nents in Canada will toe, represented, 
Uberta by three, British Ocflurribia, 
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec by 
>ne each and there will in all proba
bility be one reprresenlting the Mani- 
ime -provinces. Representatives of 
tire Canadian Manufacturers’ associa
tion will be present. Tire' object of 
the conference is to endeavor to draft 
uniform specifications for - the con
struction of boiikers to- be used in all 
provinces. At the present time the 
specifications vary according to thé 
urovjriial enactment.

Ü.S. LAND Ç1RATES ARE
VIGOROUSLY ASSAILED

Secretary of Interior Ballinger De 
nounces the Wasteful and Lax 
Administration Which Has -'er- 
m-itted Nation to Be Robbed of 
Natural Resources.

■q gm mm *«nx ■ mh ■ ■ egg THE NEW FI.AYOIt used the snmo aslemou
■ jfl ■ N ■ S” g |& ■ or vanilla. By dissolving granulated sugar in
MW WB UR H la H alL— water and adding Maploine,youcan make a deli-
Wil »**' p Bps ■ WWH clous SYTUT) better than maple. Maplvineisaold1 clous syrup betterthan maple. Mnpli 

by grocers. If notsend 50 ct. for 2 oz. bottle and 
I recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Cc., Seattle, Wash.

about ioo-year shingles? Snows 
how- to get-most for your money 

TZT* O W7-- er1 in roohnganything t'hais worth 
r Pa roofing right. Proves the saving

we’ll make voit. News for ydu" a. 
Cb If' sfnngffes that last a century 

. “ ** Get a copy.. Ask nearest office.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto. Halifax, tit. John. Winnipeg. Vanatouw :

U S. Gunboat Ordered to Corinto.
Seattle, Nov. 28.—The U.S. gun- 

boat Princeton, oommanded toy C. 
fidentiaBy the plans for the erteneion H. Hayes, sailed today from the 
of the plant and the work generafly ‘ 
torithe future. A second rod' mill Will
be established. The Steel company, 
«laid . PHinrmer, have sufficient 
or* ;.s on hand to keep the plant work
ing to fts fullest capacity until the 
end of nr» summer.

Puget Sound naval yard for Corinto 
She went to sea this morning on 
orders from Washington. The 
Princeton will call at Mare s Island 
for ammunition and supplies*- pro 
ceeding thence direct from that nav> 
yard to Corinto.

mines of the district as his cars an 
smaller.

A report has been in circulation to thi 
effect that the Parkdale mine is to bi 
taken over by the union and operator 

a co-operative concern but as yet ni 
arrangement has been grrived at. Thi: 
afternoon Jas. Harper, the manager re 
fused to discuss the situation at th< 
present time.

One Mine Settle».
The Richie Coal Co., has signed uj 

with thermion and this morning thi 
mine is in-operation as usual. The com 
pany agreed to pay an increase of 21- 
cents per car and also to recognize thi 
union in the check off system. There an 
35 miners employed and the output 
about 9S to:-- a d»r.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 28.—A vig
orous denuciation1 of and, railway# 
water power and other pirates, wlio 
have robbed the government of mil
lions qf acres of timber, oil and coal 
lands, and a pledge to prosecute theaj 
rigidly are among the features of the 
annnual report of the secretary of the 
Interior, Richard A. Ballinger, made 
public today.

Secretary Ballinger in dealing with 
the timber Jand frauds declares :

‘‘The liberal and rapid disposal of 
the public lands, under statutes en
acted twenty-five years ago, and the 
lax methods tof administration which 
a long time prevailed, naturally pro
vokes the feeling that the public do
main was legitimate prey for the un
scrupulous and that it was no crime 
to violate or circumvent the laws. 
It is to be regretted that as a nation 
we are so tardy to realize the importe 
ance or preventing,.so large a meas
ure of our natural resources passing 
into the hands of'Qand pirates, and 
speculators, with nq, yiew of develop
ment looking to tlie" national welfare.

Robbed of Militons of Acres.
“It may be safely.eaid that millions 

of acres of timber and other land 
have been' unlawfully obtained, and 
it is also true.that.,,tbe actions to re
cover such ‘lands have in most ’in
stances tong Since Been barfed by the 
statute of. lirtujaijeps.. ;.The P“ncl- 
nal awakening.to ouj wasteful course 
Came under ÿotir predecessor à ad
ministration.

The bold and vigorous prosecutions
land frauds through Secretaries 

Hitchcock and Garyeld have restored 
a salutary respect for the law and the 
oublie mind has rapidly grasped the 
importance of safefcuaitiing the fur- 
her disposition of our natural resour

ces in the public, lands, in the rpter- 
xsts of the public good as against pri
vate greed! Notk'ift)Standing it) is- ne- 
essary do continue with the utmost 

vigor, through all available .sources, 
he securing of inform ation of viola- 
ions of the public land laws and to 
ollow such violations with rigid pros- 
jcutions.”

To Lease Only Surface Rights.
The secretary advocates the sup

planting of the present ooal land laws 
by an act to' meet further conditions. 
He saÿs:— . , „

The inducements for much of the 
:rime an4 fraud, tooth constructive 
md actually comroititesd -under the 
present system, can toe prevented by 
eparating the right to mine from the 
itle to the soil. The surface wo-uld 
itoen be open to entry under other 
aws according to its character and 
object to the rest to extract the coal. 
“The object to he attained in any 

mch Iegislaion is to conserve the coal 
ieposits as a public utility and to pre 
vent1 monopoly or extortion in theii 
(deposition. This must be aocom 
Aished either through a leasing eys 
em by which the title would remair 
n the" government under proper regu 
ation and supervision by the secre 
arv of.the interior, or through the 
.ale of the deposits, and in either 
ase xvith restrictions on their mining 
ind use which would control the min- 
mum output' and conserve the depos- 
,t= as a public utility.

“I believe the most advantageous 
nethod would be found in a measure 
luthorizing the lease or sale oi the 
x>al deposits in the lands subject to 
orfeituire for failure to exercise the 
ights granted under such reasonable 
■dations as may be imposed.”

The same is also recommended for 
>ii and gas lands. Power site grabs 
ire also condemned and the legislation 
arged to put an end to them.

INJURED IN EXPLOSION

Successor to Dr. Barr.

3oi|er of Railway Engine Explodes, 
Causing Great Damage.

eBrlin. Ont., Nov. 29-—On Sunday 
light, the boiler of a locomotive at- 
ached to a Grand Trunk freight blew 
ip near Petersburg. The engine was 
n thftrge of Engineer Kincaid and I 
Fireman F. Campe, of Strathford. 
Both men were thrown down an em- 
ubnkment, 30 feet. The engineer 
itruck first and though badly bruis’d 
will recover. The fireman Campe may 
lie as he is badly eealded. The boil- 
:r was thrown forward 120 feet, rip
ping up the tracks at intervals in that 
distance and tearing holes in the 
roadbed big enough to bury a box car 
in.Orangeville, Ont., Nov. 28.—Ne" 

time will be lost by the Conservative# 
of Dufferin in bringing out a candi 
date to succeed the late member, Dr 
Barr, in the Dominion House. Pre 
sident Paul Gallagher, of the Conser
vative association of Dufferin, ha:
Issued a call to assemble at Shel
burne, December 10, for the purpose l Regina, Sask., Nov. 28—A confer- 
of nominating a candidate. enee of no small importance will toe

BOILE/t SPECIFICATIONS.

Representatives of Provincial Public 
Works Departments to Meet in 
Regina.

Real Economy
in

aMOTOR
OVER
COATS

Their cost is extremely low when coriipared 
1 with the materials of which they are made, ' 

their style and superior workmanship.

Ask your dealer for Sovereign Brand
|If he does not keep it, write us.

W. E. Sanford flfg. Co.
Hamilton

LIMITED

MOTOR
OVER
COATS

Winnipeg

Dc Laitte
THE problem of obtaining gas for Cooking, Lighting 

and Heating has at j last been solved by the use 
of “DE LAITTE” GAS GENERATORS. These will 

fill a want which you doubtless have felt for a long 
time, namely, a satisfactory substitute for coal or natural 
gas. The “De Laitte” system more than fills this re
quirement by providing you with a much better grade 
of gas at a much lower cost.

These machines can be seen in 
operation at our offices where 
particulars can be obtained. %

full ELECTRIC OR WATER DRIVEN 
MACHINE.

/

Walker & Barnes
WEIGHT DRIVEN 

MACHINE. 562 Second St.
SOLE AGENTS

Edmonton, Alta.
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„'i RESTOKED BT PSTCHINL
“ PSYCFltNE" h a. restored tbomâods 

il people to buoyant health and strength 
whose conditionhad been regarded as hope
less. It'a^à totic and " 
taming remaoune pro I 
puiÿer and germicide. It will _ 
and heal the went lungs, force out the 

and drawn away the cough, no

flesh-builder, con- 
perfiei as a blood

$ PSYQdlNE " tones up the whole 
system and drifnts. out disease, heals the 
dewed tone and.cestores lost esetgy.. Its 
use daily will prevenk aad. eward ol that 
most subite disease consumptioo.

<1 «nth fat a Free Sample.
FsrSabW as Drassâss k Deelere. 5#c. A $1

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

LEGISLAi ÜRE TO 
OPEN ON FEB. 10

Date of First Session of Second Le
gislature Decided at Meeting 

of Provincial Cabinet.

EDMONTON WILL 
BUILD THE BRIDGE

Strathcona Will Not be Again Ask
ed For a Contribution to . the

«• v ‘ 7v: 3Structure. '"v$' ^ *

, ‘The ^Edfnonfon council will not afeâïn 
approach Strathcona <m the high level 
bridge question- instead Ed menton 

" wilf take -measures to pay the entire cost 
.. ttfthe high level ' portion altogether inde

pendent of thé southern city which will 
not again be asked for a contribntion. 

Mayor Lee and mém^ers of the Ed- 
. niopton. council feet that the Strathcona 
aldermen " have been guilty of a serious 
breach of faith in the ottitiidé wbiéh 
they have recently taken.

<rWhen we were preparing to submit 
* Wctf agreéThept/’ said Ml&vor Lee to the 

Btxlfetin on Monday "the Strathcona 
yountjil. informally offered £30,006 nr • 
$40,000 with singe fares.

Later I met the Strathcona council 
in committee and they passed a resolu- 

con$çpi;pg their .previous offer. 
accepted the $30,000 and now they have 
backed down; I HHnk they hath broken 
faith with Edmonton in this matter/1 

.6rp/p>ed sbilooo.
It was also pointed out that in the 

conference.,with, Edmonton at .which ' F 
AV. Peters of the C.P.R. was present one 
Strathcona alderman, Mr. Bush, had 

dtj far' aff to say that Strathcona 
could be depended upon for $50,000 f 
necessary.

Mayor Lee states that the refusal f 
Strathcona to contribute except on im
possible terms will not affect the am- 

k btiilt’thdf Edfûonton people will be ask
ed to pay.

“We will eliminate for the présent one 
of the sets of rails for the street cars . n 
the bridge ana this will mean a saving 

' of $42,556, tffcich is more thah thé larger 
sum that Strathcona offered for single 
fares. A further saving can be made, 
ifnecessary, by Jeaving off one of the

^‘u ^S3en “** w
" Would Bankrupt System.
*' I have no doubt but that a single 

iare between the two cities, or at least 
a reduction, will come before many 

cannot, however, bankrupt 
V promising a single faro 

immediately tip on the completion of 
the bridge.

’ abont getting connection from
AvJmî^'Vd °f y1*6 bridge to Whyte 

"T”? . Mayor lee was asked.
1 don t anticipate any trouble over 
Tthe jgnly "That question is 
h. if necessarv we will^have seftie it in the future.’* !

The first session ol the second 
legislature of Alberta will open on 
TSuisday, February 10th.

TW riifot mart ion was given to the 
Bulletin this morning by Premier 
Rutherford. , The date was decided 
at a meeting of the cabinet on Sat- 

! urday, and it is supposed that the 
preparation of' matters which are to 
come before the legislature at this 
session has postponed the date of 
meeting longer than was expected. 
The opening last year was in t" 
last week'in January.

There will sit in the legislature 
this session forty-one members, in 
place of the* twenty-five under the 
first legislature. Of these, thirty- 
eight will be straight government 
«supporters. R. B. Bennett, M.P.P., 
of Calgatv, will'-be the only straight 
Conservative. E. E. Michener, 
M.P.P., of Red Deer, will be an in
dependent Conservative, and C. M. 
O-'Brien will be the leader and sole 
representative of Socialism. It is
expected that J R. Boyle, M.P.P.,
will take the Speaker’s chair, in fhe 
place of Hon. C. W. Fisher, member 
tpr Cochrane, who acted in that capa
city last session.

The legislature will probably meet 
in tliq assembly hall in the rear of 
the Governihêht Buildings. These
quarters are at present occupied by 
the telephone branch of the Public 
Works Department, but will have to 
he vacated before the 10th of Febru
ary.11 ' •;

WATSON TO JOIN CABINET.

SASK. DEBATING LEAGUE

Provincial Organization Formed— 
Will Contest for Trophy.

Regina, Sask.. Nov. 28.—At a meet
ing held here Saturday of representa
tives of Saskatoon, Regina, Moose 
Jaw, Indian Head, Wolsley and 
Grenfell, the Saskatchewan Debating 
league- was organized with the object 
of holding a aeries of public debates 
on important question» during the 
winter. The league was divided into 
two sections, Grenfell, Wosley and 
Indian Head forming district “A.’: 
and Regina, Moose -Jaw and Saska
toon district “B.” The champions • f 
each district will debate for e pro
vincial trophy. The officers elected 
are: Hon. president. Hon. J. A. Cal- 
der; president A. H. Tasker, Indian 
Head; first vice-president, Rev. E. 
J. Chemwin, Moose Jaw; second vice- 
president Rev. E. B. Smith ; secretary 
treasurer, A. 8. Trotter, -Regina.

Telephones in Constantinople.

GREAT LIVE STOCK* 
SHOW OPENS TODAY

Distinguished Live Stock Judge From 
London Says Chicago Exhibition 
Surpasses Anything in the World 
—Exhibition Opens Formally
To-day.

Constantinople, Nov. 28—A commis-; 
sion, -which has been making inveslti-j 
gâtions with the object o*f placing 
telephone system, in Constantinople j 
has decided to accept the tender of a 
British, -French and American group! 
which desires to install the system.

Çhicago, Nov. 29.—Exhibitors and 
grooms of the blooded animals at 
the International Live Stock Exhibi
tion, which will open - formally at 
nine o’clock this morning, found no 
time for rest yesterday. The entire 
day was consumed in the finishing 
touches of preparation, a final ribbon 

; in the tail of some great PSkcheron 
stallion, a warm soap and water 
bath for a Hereford bull, a combing 
for the sheep and the last delicate 
touches by which each owner is con
fident his particular stock will re
turn from the ring bearing blue rib
bons. Although the show opened 
informally Saturday, the real start 
will be made today.

William Heap, president of the Na
tional Federation of Meat Trades As
sociations, of London, England, who 
will judge the grade and cross-bred 
steers and award the grand cham
pionship of the exposition, inspected 
the stock for the first time. " * * 

“The show surpasses anything I 
have seen for magnitude,” he said. 
“Nowhere on earth, except in . Chic
ago, can be seen the great four breeds 
of horses—Shire, Clydesdales and 
Percheron—in such numbers and of 
such class.”

FARMERSHAVECHANCE 
TO STUDY AGRICULTURE

Three Points, Lethbridge, Olds and 
Vegreville Will See Short Course 
in Agriculture This Year Instead 
of Lacombe, Where Course Wai 
Held Last Year.

Lumberman iKIled Near May noth.
Belleville, Nov. 28.—David Hamilton 
was accidentally killed while' at, work 
in a lumber camp north of "Maynoth. 
Hamilton was driving a team and was 
standing at a skidway when another 
team drove up to unload. The end of 
the log strucK a tainarac stump and 
broke about twenty feet off the top 
of it. Hamilton's companions called 
to him to run,- but thinking that - it 
was his teem which was in danger, 
he sprang for the lines and ran dir
ectly under the falling top, which 
struck him killing him instantly.

Vancouver Member to Become Fin
ance Minister in B.C.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 28—A. special 
meeting of the executive count® is to 
be held Wednesday when it is ex
pected that all the ministers will be 
again in the capital excepting Dr. 
Young. Arrangements probably will 
not be announced for some greeks lat
er, There is no authority for the 
statement made in a morning paper 
that. Cotton will become finance min- 
h-tçr. As a matter of fact H. H. Wat
son, of Vancouver, may enter the cab
inet as Well as W. R. Rose, of 

‘Fehtifc.
A Liberal convention is to 'be called 

shortly to decide the course of the 
opposition. It is probable that Brew
ster wijll resign in Alberni to permit 
the placing of the party leaders should 
John Oliver reconsider his determina
tion to withdraw from politics. Pre
mier McBride will go Monday to Van
couver to testify iri the Grëén vs. the 
World case, and will shortly after visit 
Yale to confer with his constituents. 
It is not yet announced -which seat 
he Will retain, but it is believed be 
will hold Victoria, throwing the Yale 
scat open.

TRAFFICONC.P.R. MAIN 
LINE TIED UP BY FLOOD

Heavy Reine on Coast Have Caused 
Serious Mudslides, Which Ob
struct Track*—In Vancouver a 
Section of the City is Cut Off by 
Floods.

Three points in the province, Leth
bridge, Olds and Vegreville, have been 
selected by Hon. Duncan Marshall, 
minister of agriculture, for the hold
ing of short-course schools in agricul
ture similar to What was held in La- 
combe last- year. The success of the 
school at this single point was consid
ered so satisfactory that it was decid
ed to extend the usefulness of the 
course by giving instruction at the 
three different points consecutively 
instead of one.

Tlie subjects dealt with by the short- 
course schools will be stock-raising, 
stock-judging, soil-culture, dairying, 
etc. Unices requested by the farmers 
in the south, the instruction in dairy
ing will be confined largely to the 
two northerly points. The staff of the 
depaiitmenit of agriculture will 'be cal
led into service, togethei/'with such 
experts as are supplied by the Do
minion live stock commissioner.

Before leaving for the east on Sat
urday Mr. Marshall told ithe Bulletin 
that arrangements have been made 
to open the schools of instruction at 
Lethbridge first, in the month of Feo- 
ruary, and take Olds and Vegrevilie 
in turn. Two weeks will be spent at 
each point. Mr. Marshall said that 
it was the intention to vary the loca
tion of the schools from year to year.

It is thought the location of t".;ç 
three yhools this,winter will be found 
very satisfactory. Lethbridge will le 
the congregating point of the farmers 
throughout the south. Olds will he 
found the centre of a great «’retch 
of country in every direction as far 
north as Edmonton, and Vegreville 
will .be easy of access to the farmers 
along the C. N. R. lines and oorfh of 
the Saskatchewan river.

POWER TIE-UP TO END.

Today or Tomorrow Winnipeg Will 
Again Hava Light. ,

Winnipeg, Man.,-Nov: 28.—The tie- 
rPL? ' the •street' railway, power and 
tight system occasioned by the burit- 

_ ing of a flume at the Lac du Bonnet 
plant in all probability will be ended 
Monday or Tuesday,. rtu- tests being 
as yet incomplete. But apparently 
a latge amount- of. power, will then lie 
available, sufficient in fact with the 

plant of the city to vigorously 
operate all their franchises. Manager 
Phillips gave out the following State- 

• -mepf t “The Water ie- now entirely eut 
"of the power house at Lac du Bonnet, 

- ..which ,iè now as dry as ever. Dyna- 
mos, 1, 2» 3, 4, and 5 are ail running 
but are short circuited. Testing in
struments front Toronto arrived this 

. afternoon and at--soon as the teats are 
completed we will be able to siate 
when we can get the machines on tlie' 
line, If the machines show all right, 
it will be only a matter of five or 
six hours to prepare them for oper
ation. Everything seems favorable 
for an. early start. -, -

• '• ! :— ----------- -- — ■ -

• -, 'Ottawa Pres# Gallery Association.
Ottawa,. Sov 28.—The annual meet

ing, of the parliamentary press gal
lery was held on Saturday, officers be- 

--.JOf elected - as follows : President, 
Paul Biikie, Toronto Telegram ; vice- 
president, Arthur H. Panay, Mon
treal Herald ; secretary, E- W. Grange, 
Winnipeg Free Press; executive,

NOVA SCOTIA STRIKE BROKEN.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 28.—Several 
mudslides in the vicinity of Barnet 
last night and early this morning 
caused an interruption of traffic op 
the main line of the C.P.B. The 
transcontinental express No. 97, due 
in Van activer at 12.20 o’clock this 
afternoon, was held up on the east 
of the slides while express No. 2, 
which left Vancouver at 7.50 o’clock 
tihs morning, is, held west of the ob
struction. It is expected the slides 
.will be cleared from the track this 
evening, when traffic will be resum
ed. There is also a smajl washout 
on the îfew Westminster branch of 
the C.P.R. and traffic is interrupted 
on that line. *

The worst tie-up occurred • on the 
Farm view line. Here the culvert, 
taking water under Ninth avenue at 
Heather street, "either became blocked 
or was unable to take the flood pour 
ing down from South Vancouver and 
Point Grey. The water rose to the 
top of the high embankment and 
oyer Ninth avenue, making its way 
to False Creek, along the streets to 
the west. At Heather .street, fully a 
foot of water rose above the street 
level at the low spot near Fourteenth 
avenue and a flbod poured down 
Main street. It was found impos
sible to operate the DkVi street car 
to Sixteenth avenue and they were 
turned back at Ninth avenijè and a 
jerkwater Service established South to 
Fourteenth avenue, beyond,- ..which 
passengers had to transfer, t*1; 'V 

A flood of almost iroprAc'edentfcd 
volume is pouring dCwtr Capitano 
and great anxiety is felt as to the 
safety of the- water works / system 
along the creek. No report can be 
obtained from the intake or stations 
along the Capitano. as the telephone 
wires, have".been thrown down, pro
bably by the slides. Connection 
with Seymour Creek was obtained at 
noon and everything was reported 

It is feared.
F,-Hamilton.. Toronto News s J. . however,"that -the heavy FBfUWriarWtfle. Montreal ; (f. A. - ' ” -”J-
Garvin and Jas. Muir, Ottawa Jour
nal; S. W. Dafoe, Western Associated
Rfe*. n.j . * . i

on Thin Ice. ’J
28.—Elwoocf Ingram,

Deputy Minister of Labor Says Mili
tary Force Still Needed.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—F. A. Ackland, 
deputy minister of labor, who in
vestigated conditions in Nova Scotia 
relative to the strike at the coal 
mines there, brought about by the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
says “That the strike at Glace Bay 
appears to be practically broken, but 
the military force is likely to be re
tained for some time to come. • At 
Inverness the strike is still more de
finitely broken and military protec
tion is still considered desirable. 
There is a considerable numfter of 
men on the United Mine Workers re
lief lists-. At Springhill, no attempt 
is made to work the mines for an in
definite period, with a promise of- 
worse results to the industry and the 
community concerned.

Regina's -Civic Inquiry.
j Regina, 8ask., Nov. 27—Saturday’s 
sitting" of the commissioners of in
quiry into the conduct of certain ald
ermen with respect to certain city 
track site lots, saw the conclusion of 
the examination of ex-CSty Clea-k Kelso 
Hunter, after four days in the witness 
stand. Tlie only point of interest in 
tlie day’s proceedings-were tiie ruling 
of tire count to the effect that it was 
not for the witness to decide whether 
the soli- responsibility for having done 
something -wrong rested, a® he declar
ed, in the letter to the Morning Lead
er with himself. That, said Judge 
Hannon, was one of the questions the 
commission had to decide. It is ex
pected that the next witnesses- -to- be 
called will be Aldermen Wilkinson arid 
Peverett.

alright at that point.

cause "exlensiVe slides 
Seymour Creek pipe line.

ram
along

wül
the

Where le Mr». Harry Johnson.

Toronto. Nov. 28—Who ie the wife of 
Rally Johnson, late of Toronto? The 
chief of police received today a tele- 
gra#n from Mayor Gregory, of Battle-

Van tured
kirigatoih, N6v.

jUted, 6.,an4 Garret, Ingram, aged 8.
-*WS of,uMrs,.tBich»rd Digram, Weil» ford, Saskatchewan, asking that Mrs
ington, were .playing on the ice- on 
Westlake, when it gave way, and 
both went thrqitgh, .They were 
speedily pulled mti, but El wood was 
beyond relief and Garrett’s life is 
despaired of.

Johnson be located, as her husband had 
died there and her address was unknown.

Hlo for. the police have been unable to 
ocate Mrs. aflrry Johnson. The Mayor 
Batleford wishes instructions in regard 

to burial.

Carried Away Danger Signals.
Ha-liiex, N.S, Nov. 28—The fierce 

storm that swept the Nova Scotia 
coast last week, carried away two val
uable danger signals along the west
ern shore, and steamers bound frotn 
Halifax and t-he United Kirtgdtom are 
in grave danger of being carried on 
dangerous i-edges at Cape Sable and 
Seal Islands, where the buoys were 
anchored. ,

Calgary Customs Returns.

Calgary, Nov. .TO.—Customs returns 
for the month have reached the total 
of approximately $62,000, showing an 
increase of $23,597 over the same 
month of . 1906, and nearly $16,000 over 
the previous banner month of the 
year in 1907. The increase of en
tries were 400.

GET AN I.H.C. GASOLINE 
ENGINE TO WORK FOR YOU
1H. C. engines and prosperity are going hand-in-hand pn thousands 

of farms. 1. H. C. gasoline engines are the farmers* willing 
workers that do not ask for wages or days off or refuse to work 

when the weather is bad.
Just give the wheel a turn—and a whole string of your other ma

chines will get busy. You can run half a dozen of them at once, if you 
tike—sawing, grinding, churning, separating cream, pumping water, 
etc. Your simple, powerful I. H. C. gasoline engine will furnish power 
for them all.

One great advantage of these engines is their ever readiness. They 
enable you to do your hardest jobs faster, better and -easier than ever 
you have been able to do them before.

There are hundreds of places where you would like to use a power—some
times for just a little while, other times for a long, steady run. Many a time 
you can have the job done with your I. H. C. gasoline engine before you could 
even get ready with your old-style power. If it's a long, steady run. like a 
day's job of sawing wood, the engine will keep your saw going steadily hour 
after liottr. The engine will take care of itself—all you have to do is to just 
1 saw wood.

The expense is only a few cents for gasoline for the whole day’s work. 
There’s no wa^te of time and fuel in starting up. And all expense stops the 
instant the work stops.

You need’ab 1. H. C. engine to take the short cut on your work. Figure 
on the matter^ see how soon it will pay for itself by getting full service for you 
out of your other machinés. The engines are simplç and easy to understand. 
You will have po trouble in learning td operate one of them.

Go to our local agent and look over the line It includes an engine for 
* every section apd every problem ; of all sizes and all costs, for all farm usés— 
vertical and horizontal (both stationary and portable) ; engines on skids, saw
ing, pumping arid spraying outfits. It also includes I H. C gasoline tractors— 
first-prize goid-medal winners—the beit all- round farm tractor by test

Gall on dhr local agent in your town and talk the matter oyer with him. 
He will supply you with catalogues and all information Or, if you prefer, 
write nearest branch house for catalogue and full particulars.

CANADIAWTiRANCHES; Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Resina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
; i (Incorporated)

Chicago, U. S. A*
•ft,

KIDNEY TROUBLES
Are Overcome By

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills
>

The^kidneys have a very important work to 
perform in preserving: health. All the blood 
passes through them over and over again and 
they filter it, removing all the impurities and 
wom-out muscle and tissue which the blood 
gathers up, in microscopic particles, in its flow 
through the body. These impurities are then 
expelled through the urinary system.

When the kidneys for any reason fail to 
perform this function, and the impurities are left 
in the blood, about the most distressing series oj 
ailments which afflict' mankind follow.. First 
there is the aching back and a feeling of 
weariness, and then, as conditions grow worse,

-comes Rheumatism, Gravel, Diabetes, Gall 
Stones, Inflammation of the. Bladder or the 

" dreaded Bright’s Disease.
The man or wotnan who allows kidney 

trouble to develop into any of these diseases is 
doing himself or herself a grave injustice, 
particularly when a cure can be had so readily.
One of the constituents of Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills is a Diuretic, which strengthens and 
stimulates the kidneys^ enabling them tp do their 
work thoroughly and with ease. These Pills also 
increase the action of the bowels and the pores 
of the skin, which retqove some of the impurities, 
thus lightening the work of the kidneys.

Mr. Geo. Whitney, of Buffalo, N.Y., says 
they worked wonders for him. He writes :

“Your Doctor Molise’s Indian-Root Pills have 
worked wonders in my case. I suffered for six years 
from liver trouble and kidney ailment. If I tried 
one medicine I tried. a dozen, but without good 
results. Your pills were recommended and they 
cured me after using four boxes.”

Dr.’Morse’s Indiafl Root Pills should be taken 
at the first sign of back-ache, of rheumatism, or 
of any difficulty in urinating.

Dr-Morse's

PillsCure Sick Kidneys
For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 22

Every day is
Christmas
when an

Edison Phonograph
is the holiday maker. What is 
Christmas but a time of joy, of en
tertainment, of peace and good will ?

What produces these things - so 
much as a jolly family circle with tlie 
addition of a few friends, all listening 
to the wonderfully varied programs. 
produced by an Edison Phonograph 
playing Edison Amberol Records ?

You can have just such a real 
Christmas.

Hear the Edison Phonograph today 
play some of those new Sousa s Band 
Records, and you vvill learn for the 
first time what Edison has done for 
sound-reproducing machines.

Edison Phonographs - - 516.50 to $162.50 X
Edison Standard Records - - 40c.
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long) 65c. 
Edison Grand Opera Records - 85c. to $1.25

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the near
est and hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison 
Standard and Amberol Records and get complete catalogs 
from your dealer or from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N.J., U. S. A.

_________

Driving, walking, in the home—anywhere—no foot
wear keeps the feet so comfortable and warm during 
cold weather as Hamburg Felt Shoes. They have all 
the durability, fit and style, that best quality material, 
expert workmanship and experience in felt footwear 
manufacture can produce.

FELT SHOES wear well, look well and feel well.
Your Dealer handles them in all sizes and styles. 
Won’t you try a pair ? 4

HAMBURG FELT BOOT CO., Limited, New Hamburg, Ontario. 
Western Representative, E. J. BLAQUIER, Box 683, Brandon, Man.

“We are only little ones, but we know Zam- 
Buk eased our pain and cured our sores. Per
haps it would cure you, too, if you tried it ? ”

Isn’t this sound advice from 
“babes and sucklings?” Take it !
The speakers are the children of 
Mrs., L. Webster, of Seymour St.,
Montreal, and the mother adds 
weight to their appeal. She says ;
“ My little girl contracted scalp 
d sease at school. Bad gatherings 
formed all ovdr her head, and not 
only cau-ed the child acute pain 
but made her very ill. The sores 

, discharged, and occurring on the 
scalp we feated she would lose 
all her hair. She was in a pitiable 
plight when we tried Zam-Buk,

hut a few day-,’ treatment with this 
balm gave her . ease. Then the 
‘ores began to heal, and we con
tinued the Zam-Buk treatment. 
In a short time she was quite healed.

“ My little boy sustained a seri
ous scald on the neck. It Sÿt up 
a bad sore, and quite a few things 
we tried failed to heal it or give 
him ease. Once -more we turned 
to Zam-Buk, and we were not 
disappointed. It ' acted like a 
charm in drawing away the pain, 
and soon healed the wound.”

Zam-Buk is “something different” in the way of balms. It I 
contains powerful healing herbal essences, which, as soon as-applied 
io skin diseases, kill off the germs and end the painful smarting. I 
O her essences contained there so stimulate the cells that new- 
healthy tissue is spec lily formed. Eczema, itch, ulcers, cold 
sores, ah , es-.es, festering sores, blood poisoning, chronic wounds, 
cold cracks, etc., are healed and cured in this wav. Use it for all 
skin injuries and diseases. It is also of great service 
dmggi-tsand stares at $o cefits box, or Zam-Buk

FREE BOX
Send, us 1 cent 

stamp, for po.-t-
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I SPORTING NE1
BASEBALL.

THE DEACON T.AlJ

Deacon White, the newly 
manager of the Edmonton -Bl 
has set about getting thing 
for next year in dead 
morning lie gave out the loll| 
view to the Bulletin :

“1 make no claim or brag 
team I 'will Be able to ass 
course, I think that 1 <-a 
strong aggregation—if I didi| 
noj. undertake the task, fu 
is no inducement and 1 knowl
ever kind of materia 1 L niav
tlie schedule begins. thev w
ing ]modern b;*sebail. In tlie
l^een very suecessful with ba
also lootijftîi, basketball and :
yet. no one t an suv what h
the future. I shall concent]

?s on A he work ; it is a
an i death w ith me.. as I t
ex vi->thing 1 tackle %erious
consider l haix'e failipd if -1
a first division team, even 
.î.nJ/*Other handicaps are a 
factor. If there- are liandi 
try to remove them ; luck. su| 
to players, etc-., one has no |

1 trust .that the public 
with me in mv endeavor] 
strong team for _oiïr own 
will never make me sore, ill 
to express ^ adverse opinio! 
hurt my feelings, for I am j 
do not call the mere utte 
verse opinion, knocking. T| 
man can not help But voice 
Burning topics; and certainll 
game and the players ol oui 
are Burning topics. D-iffercl 
ion makes things lively and 
v'ertise, ' so oh with the daj 
Be unconfined.

And while T am ^talking 
express an opinion of the til 
have stood behind baseball | 
through thick " and thin, 
and Lenny Good ridge have 
hibited-tlie gamiest qualifies 
it has ever been my ^pleas 1 
They are^doing for thi§ tow I 
a benefaction, the expense 
should lie shared by the ge| 
the same as in all cities 
large enough to put basebaj 
ing basis. And you haven’t] 
holler either.” .

THE RING.

LADDER AND MAXWEl 
Slsn2A.. atlEa M

Moose jaw, Sask., Nov. ,30| 
Bout between Billy Lauder 
of Mcosejaw, resulted in ; 
fifteen • rounds of- fast fight| 
feree's "decision was not 
with the crowd, the major| 
considered Lauder outboxed 

. ent. Maxwell undoubted!.-! 
fine exhibition, however, anl 
earned loud plaudits. On tl 
lie knocked his opponent to | 
in tlie third round, missed 
tun it y for a kockuut. 1J 
rounds, Lauder fought vici| 
ing terrible punishment on 
t^ie latt-er proved himself 
the close was giving as mug 
oeived. There aws a Big- 
witness the encounter."

HOCKEY.
OTTAWA EXPECTS P| 

Ottawa, Dec. 1—The Qttl 
Club is trying to land Lestl 
former Wanderer pla.Ver, wl 
he West. A local paper f 

a Nelson project to come| 
anlev Cup does not 
ould not be at all surprit 

six-foot wonder wearing anl 
form.

Percy LeSueur who will I 
Ottawa this-winter has ret| 
City from Cobalt.

The Ottawa executive 
Thursday night to decide u| 
lion of dates for the 
matches, with Winnipeg anl

BILLIARDS. I
CLINE LEADS TOUR?!

Néw York. Nov. 30—Geo I 
’ Chicago defeated Geo. S. Sj 

York at tonighCs session 
championship 18.2 balk Iin| 
Madison Square Garden.

Slosson jilayed an unevei 
high innings being overcoiil 
runs of single figure scorina 
at It is best, playing with al 

,and keeping a safe lead ovel 
wards the end of the game [ 
ened somewhat, while Slosl 
twenty-sixth inning playeJ 
his credit, with an exhibl 
billiards during the eyenil 
unable, however, to overej 
lead.

Cline now leads the I 
with a record of four garni 
five pla.ved. The worst Cf 
sibly get as a result of thJ 
is a- draw, for he has no n| 
play and every other phay 
at least one game. Cline’s I 
800, xihile -Demarest and SJ 

. at 750. The standing of tl| 
O^s is as follows : Sossim 
250: Cuttler, 000.

THE R1FLE.I
INTERNATIONAL Rill 
Washington, Nov. 20-j 

made by the Society of M| 
clubs of -Great Britain foi 
indoor gallery ranges in M| 
1010, has been accepted by 
Rifle Association of Amélie] 
national match promises 
interesting competition as 
Avili be invited -to paitK ipJ 

The conditions ofv the i| 
that there shall be fifty 
each man tiring fifty dmjj 
on the British target lïà'1 
bullseyer Any rifle will i| 
eluding those mounted wi| 
The calibre of the rifle is 
than .23 of an inch in di;

ASSOCIATION FOq
OLD COUNTRY 

London, Nov. 27—Follo\\| 
football results today : 
/Bradford City 2, BlackbJ 

Bristol City 1, Bolton 
Bury 1. Woolwirh Arse

-The. greatest danger fro 
of its resulting in pneumj 
lie obviated by using 
Cough Remedy, as it not | 
fluenza. but omintevac 
the disease towards pneui| 
all dealers.
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SPORTING NEWS
baseball.

THE DEACON TALKS.

Deacon White, the newly appointed 
manager of the Edmonton Baseball team 
has set about getting things in shape 
for next year in dead earnest. This 
morning he gave ont the following inter
view to the Bulletin :

“I make no claim or brags about the 
team I * wilt be able to assemble. Of 
course, I think that I can collect a 
strong aggregation—if I didn’t, I should 
not undertake the task, for the salary 
is no inducement and I know that, what
ever kind of material I may have when 
the schedule begins, they will he play
ing modern baseball. In the past I have 
been very successful with baseball teams 
also football, basketball and track teams, 
yet, no one can say what he will do in 
the future. I shall concentrate my an- 
cr ties on the work; it is a case of life 
an I death with me, as I try to make 
everything I tackle seriously. I shall 
consider I have failed if I do not have 
a first division team, even though luck 
til# other handicaps are an important 
factor. If there are handicaps I shall 
try tc remove them ; luck, such as injury 
to players, etc., one has no power over.

I trust that the public Will co-operate 
with 'me in my endeavor to secure a 
strong team for our own city. But it 
will never make me sore, if they choose 
to express adverse opinions. It may 
hurt my feelings, for I am sensitive. I 
do not call the mere utterance of ad
verse opinion, knocking. The average 
man can not help but voice his views on 
burning topics; and certainly à baseball 
game and the players of our own team 
are burning topics. Difference of opin
ion makes things lively and helps to-ad- 
vertise, so on with the dance, let joy 
be nixeonfined.

And while I am talking allow me to 
express an opinion of. the two men who 
have stood behind baseball in this city 
through thick and thin. Frank Grey 
and Lenny Goodridge have certainly ex
hibited the gamiest qualities of any men 
it has ever been my pleasure to meet. 
They are doing for this town in baseball 
a benefaction, the expense of which 
should be shared by the general public., 
the same as in all cities that are not 
large enough to put baseball <jn a pay
ing basis. And yon haven’t heard them 
holler either."

THE RING.
I.AUDER AND MAXWELL DRAW. 

Slsn2A.. atlEa M —,.ffl..N7 ..Tn I 
Mocsejaw, Saak., Nov. 30—The boxing 

bout between Billy Lauder and Maxwell 
of Mcoeejaw, resulted in a draw after 
fifteen ■ rounds of fast fighting. The re
feree’s decision was not very popular 
vritli the crowd, the majority of whom 
considered Lander outboxed his oppon
ent. Maxwell undoubtedly put np a 
fikie exhibition, however, and frequently 
earned loud plaudits. On two occasions 
he knocked his opponent to the floor and 
ici the third round, missed a fine oppor
tunity for a koekout. In the latter 
rounds. Lander fought viciously inflict
ing terrible punishment on Maxwell, but 
tjie latter proved himself game and at 
the close was giving as much as he re
ceived. There aw* a big attendance to 
witness the encounter.

HOCKEY.
OTTAWA EXPECTS PATRICK. 

Ottawa. Dec. 1—The Ottawa Hockey 
Club is trying to land Lester Patrick, a 
former Wanderer player, who is now in 
he West. A local paper says that if 
i Nelson project to come east for the 
Hanley Cup does not materialize it 
011 Id not be at all snrprising tosee the 

six-foot wonder wearing an Ottawa uni 
form.

PeTcy LeSueur who will keep goal for 
Ottawa this winter has returned to the 
City from Cobalt.

The Ottawa executive will meet on 
Thursday night to decide upon the ques
tion of dates for the Stanley Cup 
matches, with Winnipeg and Galt.

BILLIARDS.
CIJNE LEADS TOURNAMENT 

New York, Nov. 30—George Sotton of 
Chicago defeated Geo. S. Slosson of New 
York at tonight's session of the world’s 
championship 18.2 balk line billiard at 
Madison Square Garden.

Slosson played an uneven game, his 
bigh'innings being overcome by dreary 
runs of single figure scoring. Sutton was 
at his best, playing with a rapid strike 
and keeping a safe lead over Slosson. To
wards the end of the game Sutton weak
ened somewhat, while Slossbn in the 
twenty-sixth inning played caroms- to 
his credit, with an exhibition of good 
billiards during the evening. He was 
unable, however,, to overcome Sutton’s 
lead.

11 Hie now leads in the tournament 
with a record of four games won oat . f 
five played. The worst Cline can pos
sibly get as a result of the competitions 
is a draw, for he has no more games to 
play and everj other player has lost 
at least one game. Cline’s percentage s 
800, while Demarest and Sutton are tied 
at 750. The standing of the other play
ers is as follows : Sosson 333; Cassignol 
250; Cuttler, 006.

THE RIFLE.
INTERNATIONAL RIFLE MEET.
Washington, Nov. 29—A challenge 

made by the Society of Miniature Rifle 
clnbs of Great Britain for a match on 
indoor gallery ranges in March .or April, 
1910, has been accepted by the National 
Rifle Association of America. This inter
national match promises to be a most 
interesting competition as other nations 
will be invited to participate in it.

The conditions ot the match provide 
that there shall be fifty men on a side, 
each man firing fifty shots at 25 yards 
on the British target having a one-inch 
bullseye. Any rifle will be allowed, in
cluding those mounted with a telescope. 
The calibre of the rifle is not to be more 
than .23 of an inch in diameter.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
OLD COUNTRY SCORES. 

London, Nov. 27—Following are league 
football results today:

Bradford City 2, Blackburn Rovers 9. 
Bristol City 1, Bolton Wanderers 2. 
Bury 1, Woolwich Arsenal 2.

Everton 2, Sunderland 1.
Manchester United 2, Notts Forest 3. 
Newcastle United 2, Middlesboro 0. 
Notts County 3, Liverpool 1.
Preston North End 1, Aston Villa 9. 
Sheffield Wednesday 4, Chelsea 1. 
Tottenham Hotspur 2. Sheffield United

First Division.
Second Division.

Barnsley 3, Leicester Fosse 1. 
Birmingham 1, Blackpool Rovers 2. 
Burnley 3. Grimsby Town 1.
Latham 1, Manchester City 1.
Glossop 2, Hull City 1.
Leeds City 0. Gainsboro Trinity 0. 
Oldham Athletic 4, Lincoln City 2. 
Stockport County 1, Derby County 1. 
West Bromwich Albion 3, Clapton 

Orient 0.
Wolverhampton Wanderers 0, Brad-^ 

ford 2.
Southern League.

Southampton 1, Brentford 0.
Queen’s Park Rangers 1, Brighton 0. 
Millwall 1, Bristol Rovers 1.
Plymouth Argyle 6, Coventry 0. 
Croyden Common 2, Norwich City 0 
Luton 2, Cry stall Palace 4.
Swindon 3, Exeter City 1.
Leyton 3, Watford 6.
North Brompton 2, Portsmouth 0. 

'Berthampton 3, Western United 1.
South End United 1, Reading 0.

Scottis hLeague.
Aberdeen 0, Celtic 1.
Airderonians 2, Kilmarnock 2.
Clyde 1, Morton 0.
Queen's Park 3, Dundee 0 .
Falkirk 2, Hibernians 0.
Hamilton 4. Third Lanark 2.
Hearts 0, St. Mirran 1.
Glasgow Rovers 3, Motherwell 0.
Port Glasgow 2, Partick 0.
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HOUSE OF LORDS
REJECTS BUDGET

(Continued from Page One).

Neatly put, said Milner. Palm- wua.e m a speecn
erston lamented the disappearance of frequently interrupted by ministerial 
the oW guard The oki hereditary cheers. Lord Lansdowne's amend- 
nobles have almost disappeared.” ment, he contended, was the negotion

"That," I added, “is quite -true, of all precedent and flouted all usage. 
None of the speakers tonight, save All agreed that it was necessary this 
Lord Oewe was ibome to the purple, year to raise a large amount of ex- 
All the chieL* speakers with the exoep- tra money by taxation, necessitated 
tion of I.ansdowne and Rosebery have by the demands of National defence, 
been bom plebians. ' • and the adoption of the old age pen-

Election Outcome. sions. The sum total of the long
I asked Milner how the election debate’ he declared, was that the op- 

3 likeSv to go. election p3sltwn considered the government's

The people, Lord Cawdor concluded, cru suburb of London, where net
second*chamb®fc* but '
they could get rid of an autocratic P ' In an eulo8y «* »e work
single chamber only by revolution.

Earl of Crewe Sums Up.
The Earl of Crewe, secretary of state 

for the colonies and Lord of the privy 
seal, closed the debate in a speech

method of raising money illusory and
wns likeSv to go

"I cannot prophesy," he replied. Z'™ ?I.rl“8Ln8 JU»
‘All I know is that wherever I have that that Justlfled revolution, 

gone in the country I find the Union Uu* aneer~
ists in fairly good .spirit»

Uue to Lord’s apeecnes.
Turning to the cnarge mat since— •** v 6'Wtla -crpiiiue. -*■ utau smut;

I congratulated him upon his famous the introduction oj the budget capi-
hirasp • “fYamri «ko  ______»» tial was leavinsr thp count.™ nnri that

RUGBY.
great Victory for varsity.
Toronto, Nov. 29—By the overwhelm

ing score of 31 to 7 Toronto Varsity, win
ners of the Intercollegiate Rugbv Union, 
defeated d a- t . slon comparable with this was that ofdefeated Ottawa Rough Riders. Interpro- 1893, when the .peers rejected the home
uncial Champions at Rosedale field, Sat- rule .bill by 419 to 41, 460 peers being 
urday afternoon before a crowd of nearly Present out of a total of 600.

phrase: “Damn the consequences, 
which, condensed into three words the 
whole spirit of his party, hut don’t 
forget, I said, it is we who shall be 
damned iffyou win, so we don’t intend 
you shall.

A brilliant general, straightforward 
fighting man is Milner, butt none the 
less the evil genius of the empire.

Winston Churchill hurried in from 
a. dinner oratory. The peeresses in 
flashing robes moved about the lobby 
while many unfortunate visitors 
vainly adjured the constables to let 
them go through.

Lobby Cleared1 for Division.
At last the lobby was cleared for 

the division, and pone but peers and 
the members of parliament were leiH 
inside the House precincts. Those 
inside compared notes as to other 
famous divisions, but the only divi
sion comparable with this was that of

10,066 people. This was the largest gath
ering of football enthusiasts that ever 
witnessed a game in Toronto. Weather 
conditions would have been ideal but for 
the fact that the field was a trifle heavy 
and slippery, as a result' of the heavy 
frost over night.

The score by quarters : First, Varsity 
11, Ottawa 4); second, Varsity 7, Ottawa 
If third, Varsity 1, Ottawa 6; fourth, 
Varsity 12, Ottawa 0.

The outcome of the game was hardly 
in doubt from the start and never after 
the close of the first quarter but as 
shown by the score Ottawa ended the 
second half with a yeoman struggle, 
working the ball repeatedly into Varsity 
territory until Kilt bucked through for 
Ottawa s only try which when converted 
made the score 18 to 7. From that time 
Ottawa faded away from prospects of a 
score, although they played a stubborn 
game until the whistle blew. Varsity’s 
condition told, too, toward the close and 
it was in the final quarter that Lawson 

after brilliant runs 
through the thick for two more tries.

On all the field there was no man like 
lawson. His running was the feature 
f the game and was responsible for the

and held*8 ^ and many yards Rained 

*°uM hav* been even more ef- 
OttaIe’hKd U n0t been for Stronach, 
i * teTM blg, outside win8. who seemed 
lo be the only man able to floor the big 
\ aisity half. Every time Lawson stort- 
G«n v- Waa 8 rare b^ween the two. 
Hmi' hA Vars,ty back’ was there all the time and was as a kicker, what Lawson
was on the run. Hie long punts were re- 
sponsible for many points.

Newton, the remaining" half, gave a 
'lWtXhlb,tl°n ot a11 roUDd football,
whtelw?ndmaH runs and tackling like a 

hiriwtntl. He secured one of the Var-
catehinv6\ y bn,lmnt fo,lowi"R up. His 
whkh miJht0,i,WaS at a!1 times steady,
dent bait 8 - “,d °f the ‘‘"tire stu
dent back division. Dixon had little to
do. as Varsity was far out-kicking their
of'strength Varsitv ,ine was a tower 
asm ftb.oand earned the time-honored
"f the°CHtawarWa1’.’ CaPt' Wl,1|ams. 

‘ ,tne Ottawa s, while plavine i —
and steady game failed to live up fo hU 
lerformance of a week ago.

Tonight 435 out ot 616 were present, 
nearly 200 (being absent or not voting 
on the momentous question. The tel- 
lers of the division were the Earl of 
Waldegrave,Viscount (Siurchill, Baron 
Benman and Lord Colehrook. The di
vision look halt an hour because of 
the number of peers to be counted, 
60111C oi them getting no further than 
" V- lobby. The peers with American 
wives, who voted against the budget, 
were the Duke of Marlborough and 
Lords Essex, Suffolk, Barrymore, 
C heylesmore, Curzon, Donoughmore, 
TankerviHe and Oxford. Lords Cra
ven, Granard, Asbburnham and Grem- 
tihot.pe voted for the budget. The 
Marquis of Sufferin did not vote. The 
Duke of Roxburgh* was kept away by 
his injury in the hunting field.

Those Who Did Not Vote.
. The peers abstaining from voting 
were: The Duke of Connaught, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Viscount 
Staldwyne, who was Michael Hicks- 
Beaeh, a Conservative chancellor of 
the exchequer, Earl De La Warr, the 
Earl of Lytton and several other peers 
and bishops. The Archbishop of York 
and the Bishops of Birmingham,Ches
ter and St. Asaph voted against the 

-amendment. The Bishop of Lincoln 
voted for it. Lord James of Hereford 
and the nishop ot Hereford paired. 
Otherwise the divison was on strictly 
party lines.

When the vote was announced there 
was a general rush for hate and coats, 
the .peers streamed1 out to their car
riage» and in a quarter of an hour the 
scene of this momentous conflict was 
dark and deserted.

Two Brilliant Speeches. 
London, Nov. 30—The

tial was leaving the country and that 
there had been a serious fall in securi
ties, tne Eart ot Crewe admitted 
that capital was timid and some 
people had been induced by what 
they had heard to sell British securi
ties and invest abroad. But that, >ie 
said, was due tb the speeches of the 
Lords who wished to bring about 
what they had professed to deplore.

The industrial concerns of ureat 
Britain had not lound dtihculty in 
securing and keeping all the money 
necessary for their requirements.

Suicide of the Lords.
London, Dec. 1.—The editorials in 

the morning papers are all written 
from a party standpoint and addres
sed entirely to the electors in the ap
proaching election campaign. As -m 
indication of the view ot the situation 
held by Radical politicians and the 
ttadical newspapers the caption .1 
the description oE the final scenes, 
as printed by one of the newspapers 
in the largest type, reads : “The sui
cide of the House of Lords.”

Tlie spirit wneretn tne Libera1 
press proteases to meet ttie Lora s 
decision on the budget perhaps is best 
indicated in the Chronicle’s reply to 
a correspondent, who suggested shat 
like the Liberol journals at the time 
of the rejection of the ttetorm - u 
it should go into “Mourning.” The 
Chronicle says the occasion is hot 
one for even mock mourning. "We 
welcome the decision cneeriiy and 
confidently enter upon the fight whim 
it arouses.”

Unionist Comment.
The Unionist press discusses the 

crisis with great gravity. The Mail 
in a solemn editorial cites, the 
"tremendous issues before the peo-

i eulogy ____  ____
government she said :1 
ressurrected the army, i

impression, 
of Liberal 
■ They have
united South Africa and given tne 
Utopian boon of old age pensions.”

To Prorogue immediately.
London, .Nov. at).—me House ct 

Commons meets tomorrow. A strong
ly worded resolution condemning -te 
Peers’ action will be tabled. It will 
be discussed Thursday. Then Parlia
ment will be prorogued immediately 
and a general election will be held in 
January. Prime Minister Asquith 
has called a meeting of the cabinet 
at 12 o'clock tomorrow. Alter tne 
council the Premier will go to San- 
dermgham to see tne King. » - ,s 
also stoted tnat today's council -de
cided upon a measure ensuring the 
uninterrupted collection of taxes on 
tea, spirts and tobacco, until the next 
parliament can pass a retrospective 
act regarding the situation.

U.S. PENSIONS REACH 
GIGANTIC PROPORTIONS

Total Amount Disbursed in- Fiscal 
Year Ending June 30. 1909, $161, 
973,703.77—Pension Roll is In
creasing. Even. Though it is 44 
Years Since the Civil War.

pie' and calls them to choose not • tn Mm -i 9U a • penTnsin a snirit nf w to. ?°1<llers’ 9ailors and mannes, their

Washington, D.C., Nov. 29.—The 
great total of $161,973,703.77 was dis
bursed by the United States govern
ment for pensions during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1909, the larg
est sum ever paid out in a twelve 
month period by this government. 
This fact was made public today in 
the report of the secretary of the in
terior, Richard Ballinger. It will 
also be an amazing revelation to the 
people that the pension roll is still 
increasing, 44 years after the conclu
sion of the civil war. even taking 
into account the number of new 
names being added by reason of the 
more recent skirmish with Spain. The 
pension roll continues to increase in 
amount, notwithstanding that thous
ands of old soldiers and their depen
dents are dying yearly. The increase 
during the past year is attributed to 
new legislation.

Secretary Ballinger states that s-'nce 
the foundation of the government 
there has been disbursed for pensions

in a spirit of jesting but in the tem
per of faithful servants of the coun
try.

“Remember it urges the nation tnat 
it you choose wrongly lor the Brit
ish empire there may be no pilot even 
needed tor another voyage.”

The morning Fogt in a restrained 
editorial says the qonstitntional ques
tion is not the issue but tan ft re- 
lorm and. like toe Daily Mail de
clares that, in the -coming struggle tng 
future of 'Engiand'rtts a great pokier 
is at stake. This ikllact is tl#e domin
ant note of the articles in the Union
ist press.

T. P. O’Connor’s Comment.
New York, Nov; 30.—Commenting 

on the action taken by the House 
of Lords, T. F. O’Connor, one of the 
Irish Nationalist leaders in the House 
of -Commons and jww in the country 
in the interest of Irish Home Ttule, 
said that the peers had by their re
jection of the budget, announced their 
own doom. He believed their action

TWENTY-THREE HUNDRED
SWITCHMEN GO ON STRIKE.

(Continued from Page One.)

-------, -—, — - final day’s
debate was again distinguished :by own tioum. ne oenevea tneir action 
oratorical excellence, particularly the would précipitât an uprising of the 
speeches of Lord Curzon of Kedelson, mobs in one of the bitterest fignts 

viceroy of India, 'and1 the known to English history for a cen- 
Archbishop of 5 ork. both of which tury. In addition, the turn of event 
were of exceptional brilliancy. The he said, would act as n vigorous ‘n- 
Archbishop of York’s, speech was -his centive to the cause of Ireland’s in
maiden one in the House of Lords dependence and would mean the find 
and its eloquent -periods, added to Dr. emancipation of the English masses. 
Lang’s fine presence -and .beautiful "I am greatly pleased, and so is 
voice, made a deep impression. The every one who is an enemy of the 
Archbishop strongly opposed Lord House of Lords” said Mr. O’Connor. 
Lansdowne’s. resolution, declaring-that “Every Liberal and still more every 
it would be unprecedented for the Irish Nationalist has known for sev- 
Lords to reject a finance bill passed eral generations that it was impossi- 
*bv the House of Common* with such ble to have anything like steady Lio-

_____________ a majority. Lord Curzon spoke with eral progress so long as the House
M ,. —--------- --------------—---- all his accustomed vigor and art He °f Lords retained its power to defeat
meaiation aid conferences between the maintained that the Lords had an ab- or P°stP°ne “ll democratic legisii- 

nieht TL rt emp'°{ers failed Monday «"I***? right to reject the finance bill tion-
Vote deciA d t RWlt?hmen’ bv telegraph and he argued that the country was Ireland Suffered Most,
evening unlcsT/n^»™ S‘* ?’c,ockthis .tl’e eveL ^ 8 momentous struggle, “Ireland has been the special suffer- 

The territorv affectoA “enV',re,<:W- whroh might lead to the reform of the er from the present power of that 
in the Twin Cities-at th,e yards of Lords, from which the body, for the House of Lords con-
points in the Northwest U^r “a d “I 8,1 Ix^ds. '™uld spring. sisted almost exclusively of the land-
tie, Tacoma Spokane lnCadlnR Seat- Eari Cawdor, formerly finst lord of lords, who have been always the 
served bv the Northern r . t- p°lnts V1® admiralty, who wound up #ie de- curse and the enemy of Ireland; and 
here to the Pacific'Z? Z ! 1°' Z °PP°61tlon, maintained from live days of O’Connel downward 
line to the Canadian border S?,° th.!re- Thad been. an attempt to every single reform of the score.; we
roads affected are all >h- i " The rad: avade ,be Lords ancient right to re- have won has had to be won in the 
in and out of St Paul „„a 'Z opera,ted Ject eacb act by placing all the taxes face of the opposition of the House of 
also all the roads betw^n nlm!îP°ls : one, bdL 11 wa6 idle to pretend, Lords. Its -hostility to Ireland has
Twin Cities and the North Pacifin ^ “e said that such a change of pro- maintained steadily to the end, for
The switchmen aff^teTare .the H°Use o£ ^mmons now it stands alone in the way of a
the yards and workl o i? °K ° d eff!c£ °ne ,ota the «sponsi- Home Rule measure,
mentioned, numbering about 2 » ™ ?“,ty and du‘le? the second cham- “A* .to the effect in England, I be 
effect of the strike is that it will ,r,'. <iuo ed Premier Asquith as lieve the rejection of the budget wifil
liablv tie up ail railroad operations * i,„ OI! as8«ming the premieranip, lead to an uprising of the masses, the
switching Of freight cars and freight tha£, the function of tne House f strength of which the Lords have fail-
trains and the passenger coachesTj Lords was to check slovenly and pra- ed to realize. They will realize it
the trains in the yards until new men T,’£a51 ?^ which Early Caw- before many hours. I believe we are
can be employed to take the place of the sen th°“ghj falrly represented the on the eve of a fierce fight, that the
strikers. p,ace of the action the Lords purposed to take. fight will go againet the ürds> that

---------------------- ------ — Would Destroy Lords Power. they have pronounced their own
OPPOSITION FOR MAYOR EVANS Referring to the tacking on of the doom, and before two or three years

--------- * *Ce,"9e Proposal;, and land valuations. from noW their power of mischief will
Moral Reformers Will Make Effort to ^ ,, budget, lie said that as both be so broken as practically to be 

Secure Mayoralty Candidate I ? those Previously had been rejected non-existent.
Wmn- „ ry th« House of Lords, it would oes- “This means the final emancipation
WMinrpeg, Nov. 28—A meeting to* try «11 the power of the Upper House 0f the English masses from the grip 

K.1Ce 'and 11,6 sieged segrega- 'J the Lords were unable to veto the cf feudalism, and of Ireland from the tion mrohlem — - -- * finance bill in which these were now government of an alien parliament ”
included. He asserted that the bud- Women Folk Getting Busy 
get had already drawn capital from London, Nov. 30.—Even before the 
the country to an alarming extent, I government has announced or even 
had stung the building trade and in-1 agreed on its programme of compaign creased unemployment, -hey were in* the inevitable genera? election,T 
told that the rejection of the budget women folk of the cabinet ministers
ïFftllIti ÀOiifi'l Tinon/iiol nhana Knt t   • i • _ «

widows and dependents the sum of 
$3,913,082,513.73, of which amount 
$96,445,444.23 was paid prior to June 
30, 1865. Since that date pension pay
ments have increased from $15,450,- 
549.88 in 1866 to $161,973,703.77 :n 
1939.

The last surviving soldier of the 
revolutionary war died April 5, I860 
and the last surviving widow of that 
war died November 11, 1906. The
name of one daughter of a soldier of 
the revolution, pensioned by a special 
act of congress, still remains on the 
roll. The last pensioned, soldier of 
the war oi 1812 died May 13, 1905, ut 
the pension roils still contain the 
names of 393 widows of soldiers of 
that war. The total number of pen
sions on the rolls at the end of the 
fiscal year was 946,194, « decrease of 
5,493 from the first of the year.

GRAPPLING FOR BROKEN CABLE

End Picked Up a Number of Times 
But Lost Again.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 27.—After se
ing engaged over two months grap
pling for a broken cable in mid-Atlan
tic the etenmer Cambric arrived in 
Port Lake for coal, after which a re
turn to the quest of the South West
ern Union cable which it has been 
searching for since last September. 
One end of the cable was picked up 
and bouyed but so far owing to ad
verse weather, the steamer has been 
unable’ to secure the other although 
picked it up a dozn times. The cab
le each time has broken owing to the 
drag of the heavy seas running, until 
now there is a gap forty six miles oe- 
tween the two ends. The cable lies 
in 2250 fathoms, of water -

W. McLEA WALBANK DEAD.

Founder of Montreal Power Corpora
tion Dies Suddenly.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—One of the 
most prominent engineers of Eastern 
Canada died today in the person of 
W. McLea Walbank, general mana
ger of the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power -Company. Mr. Walbank 
had onlj^been ill a few days and died 
of meningitis. Mr. Walbank was a 
Newfoundlander and first practised 
in Montreal as an architect. Later 
he turned to hydraulic engineering 
and originated the practical harness
ing of the Lachine Rapids, by which 
he practically founded the great cor
poration which eventually became 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company, which dominates the 
lighting and the electric power sys
tem in Montreal.

FRENCHMEN BEFORE CATHOLICS.

Stop When Fire Be11 Sound*.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—The first draft 

of the new by-law calling for the re
gulation of street traffic within the 
limits of the city has been made, and 
will be submitted to council at its 
next meeting. The main feature of 
the new enactment is that all ve
hicles must keep to the right, in ne
gotiating the various thoroughfares. 
Vehicle* travelling north or sou-tht 
must ever be given right of way over 
all others going east or west. Another 
provision is to the. effect that, at the 
sound of the fire bell, all street cai-s 
must come to a standstill and» that 
all other vehicles will be obliged to 
take to hte curb.

Farm Stock Auction Sales
The well-known firm of Farm Stock 

Auctioneers Crawford & Weeks, Strath- 
cona, have opened an office in Edmon
ton.

34 JASPER EAST.
(nearly opposite Ross Bros. Hardware) 

For the convenience of Farmers living 
on the north side of the river. Be sure 
and see them about that Auction Sale.

Phone 3062 or 2421.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF FARM 
AT LAKE STE. ANNE.

Sealed tenders will be received by The 
National Trust Company, Limited, Ad
ministrator of the estate of Thomas Cali- 
hoo, deceased, at its Edmonton Office, up 
till noon on Tuesday, the 21st day of De
cember, A.D. 1909, for the purchase of 
the following land, that is to say;

Lot Numbered two (2), in the Lac Ste. 
Anne settlement in the Province of Al
berta, containing by admeasurement One 
Hundred and Sixty-three (163) acres, 
more or less.

The said land is situated at Lake Ste. 
Anne, and is a very short distance from 
the Hudson's Bay Company’s store.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. z

Terms cash.
All supplementary information can be 

obtained from the National Trust Com
pany, Limited, or from the undersigned.

Dated at Edmonton this 24th day of 
November, A.D. 1909.

GARIEPY & LANDRY, 
Solicitor for the Administrator.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
New settlement, in the famous Okan 

agan Valley, soil a rich black loam, the 
most fertile that lays under the Cana 
dian sun, especially adapted to the grow 
mg of fruit, vegetables, hay, dairy cr 
mixed farming, free fuel and timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity 
of securing a home in the world-famed 
Okanagan Valley, elimàte warm and 
beautifully mild. A great health resort. 
Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is beat
ing the world. Prices the lowest, terms 
the most reasonable in the whole valley. 
Land not so good, (slightly improved) 
selltng as high as $1,000 per acre. Our 
terms $50 per acre, quarter down, rest 
m three annual payments; in reach 
'• any°n«-' Pwitivel.y the greatest snap 
in B.C. Sub-divided into 10 and 20 acre 
tots Come once and secure a home 
m the greatest climate in Canada. A 
home m the Vanner, leading fruit dis-' 
trict of B.C. Write before coming

W. CURTIS HITCHMBR.
 Westbank, B. C.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

A Sitting of the District Court will be 
h,eld at RIVIERE QUI BARRE en 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9th at te 
a.m.

S. B. WOODS, 
Deputy Attorney General 

1909 ted at Edmonton’ 27Hl November,

WANTED.
RANTED— A TEACHER FOR THE 

Deep Creek, S.D., for 1910, male or 
female. Apply to Jno Fluker, Seo-Treas. 
Beaver Hills, P.O., stating qualifications 
and salary.

ANTED— A LARGE QUANTITY
_ . of spruce and poplar logs. Apply 
twin City Manufacturing Co., 728 Kin- 
îstino Ave., Edmonton.

EXECUTOR’S SALE OF A FARM AT 
LAKE STE. ANNE.

Sealed tenders shall be received by 
Peter Gunn, M.L.A., executor of the 
estate of Magloire Belcourt, deceased, up 
till noon on Tuesday, the 21st day of 
December ,1909, for the purchase of the 
following land, that ie to say :

The North-East Quarter of Section 
Eighteen (18), in Township Fifty-four 
(54), in Range Three (3), West of the 
Fifth (5th) Meridian, containing by ad
measurement One Hundred and Sixty 
(160) acres, more or less, saving and ex
cepting thereout a roadway crossing ’he 
said land, and containing by admeasure
ment 11-2 acres.

The said land is on the Wabamun trail, 
and on the main trail going to Lake Ste. 
Anne; is within half a mile of the school 
house, and is a mile and a half south
east from the Chisholm Hotel. A wire 
fence surrounds the land.

The highest or, any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Terms cash*.
All supplementary information can ‘ie 

obtained from Mr. Peter Gunn, or from 
the undersigned.

Dated at Edmonton, this 24th day of 
November, A.D. 1909.

GARIEPY t LANDRY, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

Iff ANTED- PROTESTANT SCHOOL 
teacher for the Bruederheim school 

district. Apply to Gustav Werner, Brue
derheim, Alta.
\VANTED TEACHER - A FIRST- 

class male teacher for 'principal and 
an assistant. Applicants to state salary 
and experience. Apply C. F. Bentley, 

i Edmonton, Alta., Sec.-Treas.; Lavoy 
School District, No. 1598.
W ANTED - FIRST ÔR SECOND- 

class teacher for. Lone Spruce 
school, one who can speak French pre
ferred. Duties to commence first of the 
year, state salary expected. Apply C. 
McLaughlin, Secretary, Cardiff, P.O.,

"EXPERIENCED TEACHER, ONTA- 
no, second professional wants school 
urn g JanUary' Prefer school near 

Trunt P *omlsteadS’ along Grand
Wh.tLd Uta J' G' Yella"d’

-ANTED—A TEACHER FOR PART-
ndge Hill, S.D. No. 280; duties to 

commence Jan. 3 1910. First or second 
elass certificate required. Applications to 
be in by Deo. 20th. Apply W. A. Ande'r- 
Tito SeC'"Treas” S D- 280 Partridge H’lti

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF FARM
AT LAKE STE. ANNE.

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
National Trust Company, Limited," Ad
ministrators of the estate of John 
Gladu, Deceased, at its Edmonton office, 
up till noon on Tuesday, the 21st day of 
December A.D. 1909, for the purchase of 
the following land, that is to say:

Lot numbered Three (3), in the Lac St. 
Anne Settlement, in the Province of Al
berta, containing by admeasurement One 
Hundred and Sixty-three (163) acres, 
more or less.

The said land is situated in the Set
tlement of Lake St. Anne, and is a very 
short distance from the Hudson’s Bav 
Company’s store.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Terms cash.
All supplementary information can lie 

obtained from the National Trust Com- 
pmay, Limited, or from the undersigned.

Dated at Edmonton, this 24th day of 
November, A.D. 1909.

GARIEPY & LANDRY, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

yy ANTED TEACHER — A FIRST-
class male teacher for principal and 

an assistant. Applicants to state salary 
and experience. Apply C. F. Bentley, 
Edmonton, Alto. Sec.-Treas., Lavoy 
School District, No. 1598. Applicant must 
be qualified to teach Latin, French and 
German.

LOST

JUST —$5 REWARD, BLACK COW 
with short horns, no brand, and red 

roan cow (mooley) with strap round 
neck. Information will be gladlv receiv
ed by Jos. Leterier, St. Albert, Alta.

1 OST JULY 13, 1909, ONE RED COW 
three years old, white star on fore

head, white spot on right thigh, heavy- 
forelock, slight raise on backbone be
tween shoulders and pin bones. Was 

milk ; last seen three miles west 
of Edmonton. $5 reward for the recov
ery or information leading to recovery 
of same. William Ball, Tp. 52, Sec 22 
R. 25, Box 1764 Edmonton,, Alto.

STRAYED.

A Sitting of the District Court will be 
held at MORIN VILLE on WEDNES
DAY, DECEMBER 8th, at 10 a.m.

S. B. WOODS, 
Deputy Attorney General 

Dated at Edmonton, 27tli November, 
1909.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

problem w? Md
otfcst church Sunday afternoon I*
Tne ;r1V^ °n an “"animous Stand- 
ing vote it » candidate could be

TnHre£reSe,n1th€ viewe <* the
Social and Moral Reform society and 
toe Ministerial association under 
whose «unices, the meeting was held, 
.hey would contest the mayoralty with 
Sandford Evans.

Powder Magazine Explodes.

Edinburgh, Nov. 27.—The country
---------------------------------------------------- * “lty miles around was shaken

The greatest danger from influenza is today whan the powder magazine at
1 Amiston colliery exploded. Many 
houses in the vicinity were demolish
ed and the inhabitants of the town 
were thrown into a panic

canof its resulting in pneumonia. This _ 
be obviated 'by using Chamberlain’s 
< ough Remedy, as it not only cure# in- * 
flitenza. but counteracts any tendency of ’ 
the disease towards pneumonia. Sold by 
all dealers. ., *

k

were inrown into a pamc. It was at 1 w». vniess mey uuujq eex-auntm 
first believed that ap. earthquake had j this principle what was to become • f
Occurred. * loo#I authonnea Rnw iwnxnrtiiQIB

Preml.r Briand Says Priests Being Forc
ed Into This Attitude,

Paris, Nov. 27—In the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday Premier Briand made 
a reply to a speech of Abbe Gayraud, 
member for Finstere, who had defended

__J ___ _____ _ _________ the action of the Episcopate concerning
Lord Lansdowne’s offer of assistant’ aTtiteT mtefesTTn “the romtogYtiug- ‘^e Public school question and voiced 
m order to avoid inconvenience - ad gte. One of the moet prominent of the sympathy of Catholics for the Pope, 
not been' cordially received by the these women workers i» Mis. xrLi l M Briand *ald the time was rapidly ap- 
govemment. inerelore, he said it Xrototh toe mini,,»2 etching when as several times has
chaos came toe responsibility would terQ wh„ ja determined to make her" ,J6en the cas.e ln French history the bish- 
rest upon the ministery. The govern- sett a valuable asset to the liberal ”pe and Pn*st8i subjected to.the dom
inent wanted a single chamber, m-1 Dartv ga. hafi i... j.K„t , * ination of Rome, would prefer to dodependent of any check, while the a political sÿeakS and proved ner! the“" du*y 89 Frenchme” to their duty 
Lords had been fighting for one prin- self to be possessed of remarkable 88 Catholics.
ciple, namely, the separation of the eloquence and a charming platform I h„J°wh?ch htT^lJr"^ ’"T the. atti‘ 
judicial and administrative -une- manner She is decidediv norawLd < t?de hlch has become so harmful to 
none. Unless they could establish to the milftont suflrTetto Jf . Ithia country at home and abroad that 

, . hciple what was to become • f Mist “‘squüh nlTpeLS a ^.b-1 fZk ™ Frenchmen should
local authorities and individuals. „rnt ___L.l • ?Peak..louder than 3°ur consciences as

gTRAYED — TO OUR PREMISES 
^ Nov. 25, 1909, bay mare coming
three-years-old, two hind feet white, no 
visible brand. Owner can have same by 
provmg property and paying expenses. 
Lame Bros., Winterburn P.O., Alta.

gTRAYED— FROM THE PREMISES 
of Jas. Wylie, 71-2 miles north of 

Packing Plant, on or about Nov. 5th, 
one black sow, weight about 300 lb;. 
Sutiable reward to parties giving in
formation leading to recovet t r,f animal. 
Jas. W.vlie, Edmonton, P.U.. »r phone 
7312.
gTRAYED- TO MY FARM. ABOUT 

Oct. 1st, a red, spring bull calf. My 
farm is next to Winterburn P.O. Owner 
may have calf by paying expenses and 
taking away. Henry Fraser, Fur-buyer, 
McDougall & Secord.

gTRAYED TO MY FARM ABOUT 
Oct. 1st, a white steer about three 

years old. My farm is Sec. 7, Range 54, 
Township 26 W. of 4th. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses and taking 
away. 0. Verstraete.

A Sitting of the District Court will be 
held at ST. ALBERT on TUESDAY, 
DECEMBER, 7th at 10 a.m.

S. B. WOODS, 
Deputy Attorney General 

Dated at Edmonton, 27th November, 
1909.

gTRAYED—TEAM OF MIDDLE-SI Z- 
ed black horses, on Sept. 25. The 

horse is rather lean, grayish black, 
branded on right thigh. The mare i» 
tat, glossy-black, wide, short mouth, and 
a little star on the forehead. Both weigh 
1,000 lbs. each, and are five years xld. A 
reward of $10 for any informai* will 
be paid by Father Olszewski, V0w 
P.O., Alta., via Mundare.

OFFIC ES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY,

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN 
MBRCBaNTJ

* — syeax tom
eral bazaar at Hammersmith, a west- * Catholics.’

menfs'Cw Ut ™ ^nndle yot,r *rain a”d get fell vela*. Consign
“ striotly on commission or net track offers made at any time oe

y Write (°f a” » q"aity' L,ber,d adv ances aud pron pt adiuetmeeV.,
Wnt* lor information to branch office.

Room 2, Alexander Corner, Cstgiry, Alta.

1

I* *1
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

A quiet wedding was solemnised a* 
til.- Methodist parsonage, College 
avenue, on Saturday evening, when 
Harvey Frederick Cull of the Red 
Cross Pharmacy, Edmonton, was uni
ted in marriage to Ida AnnQda Pais- 
1* T5 oi _Canyon, Alta. Rev. Edson 
Marshall pastor of McDougall church 
was the officiating clergyman. The 
young couple will take up residence on 
Vermilion Avenue.

A. McNabb, an old-timer in the 
employ of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, and at present inspector of the 
Mackenzie River district with head
quarters in Edmonton, mas returned 
from a holiday trip to coast. He 
leaves tonight for Winnipeg, from 
■whence he will proceed to Moose 
Factory to take over the duties as 
inspector of the posts on Hudson 
Bay.

The suicide took place at Leduc 
on Friday of a young man named 
Robert Johnson (or Matson), who had 
arrived from Strathcona the day be
fore. He stopped at the Waldorf 
Hotel, where he was found dead 
about ten o’clock Friday with a bul
let in his head. Unable to gain ad
mittance to the room, the chamber
maid called the porter, Thomas 
Matthews, who climbed up and look
ed through the transom. Seeing 
that something serious had occurred, 
Mathews at once notified Chief Con
stable Crough and Coroner Dr. 
Rush. The room was opened and 
Johnson was found lying on his right 
side, with a bullet hole in his fore
head and a 38 calibre revolver on the 
pillow beside him. The shooting 
had taken place some time during 
the night and the young man had 
been dead at least six or seven hours. 
The rooms on both sides of him were 
occupied, but none of the. occupants 
heard the. shot, though one of the 
boarders sleeping further down- the 
hall is reported to have been roused 
by the noise. Johnson is about 25 
years old and has been around 
Strathcona on and off for two or 
three years. He was quiet and in
offensive and no motive for his rash 
act is apparent. His home is said to 
lie in Buford, south-west of Leduc.

COAL STRIKE IS SETTLED.

be provided at owner’s risk of heating. 
Copies of the regulations governing the 
transmission of freight and attached 
schedules have been forwarded to the 
secretary of the Board of Trade and will 
be distributed to the wholesale houses. 
The through service from Winnipeg ,o 
Edmonton will be as follows:

Route I.
From Winnipeg to Main Line stations 

west to Edmonton, inclusive, commenc
ing Thursday, December 2nd, and there
after every

Loading day. Train day. 
At Winnipeg ....Wednesday Thursday
1st. District ....... Thursday
2nd District . .-y. .Friday 
3rd District .....Saturday
4th. District ........Monday
5th. District,... ..Tuesday 
6th. District .... Wednesday Wednesday

Route 5.
From Edmonton to Main Line stations, 

East to Winnipeg, inclusive, commenc
ing Tuesday, Nov. 30th, and thereafter 
every

Loading day Train day. 
At Edmonton ..... Monday Tuesday 
6th District ...... Tuesday Tuesday
5th District........Wednesday Wednesday
4th District .......... Thursday , Thursday
3rd District .......... Friday Friday
2nd District .......... Saturday Saturday '
1st District .......... Monday Monday

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday

Announcement
Commencing January let, 

1910, all eubecriptlone to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY BULLETIN 

muet be paid strictly in ad
vance.

Subscribers will be notified 

at least thirty days before 
their subscription expires, 

and unless the same is paid 
promptly THE BULLETIN 
will be discontinued one week 

after subscription is due.

THE SUPREME COURT.

In order to avoid the necessity and 
expense of the new trial ordered by 

! rlle «mrt* en banc at its last sitting inToday sees the almost entire settle _____
SSfL&S6 end "defend ante l

the case of Femper; vs. C.N.R. havecoat strike last Thursday, or as u 
was designated by the miners me 
quitting of work of the men. itu 
Standard Coal company have reached 
which both operators and miners say 
is a very satisfactory agreement and 
mis morning there were more man 
fifty men a* work. The agreement is 
similar to that made by the Ritchie

agreed as follows :
(1) The evidence taken at the trial shall 

be submitted to the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Harvey and bis estimate of the damage 
suffered by the plaintiff shall be final 
and without appeal.

(2) In estimating. the dabage, the only

TRIES TO JUSTIFY 
THE EXECUTIONS

President Zedaya Says Americans 
Were Rebels. Other Nations 

May be Embroiled.

for the city contract from mines dowoi 
tne river. At me Lanum mines at 
Monnvine, wnere me men quit on 
Saturday night, conditions are im
proved over those before the strike 
as there are now more miners avail
able than formerly.

and Frank mines which means a con- ! questions to be decided by the Hon. Mr. 
cession of two and a half cents more Justice Harvey in addition to the amount
per car of coal and the recognition of damage are as follows : j
of the union. The Farkdale mine (a) Arre the defendants liable for the 
will be closed up and the Harper damage caused by the dirt thrown upon 1
(Joal company will get the supplies the plaintiff’s land during the construe-

An n'.t.T nmifranL frftm mine? down . ’*on of the railway '
(b) Is the plaintiff entitled to recover 

for the damage to his crops more than . 
one year before the issue of the writ ' 
herein, and if no. such lamages to be 
assesed ?

(c) It is admitted by the defendants 
that they are liable for any damage 
found by the said judge to have been 
suffered hv the plaintiff during the vear 
1908 as alleged.

(3) The costs of the first trial are to 
abbide the decision of the court en banc.

The plaintiff was represented at the 
trial by Bishop, Grant and Delcvault and 
the defendant company by Emery, Newell 
and Bolton.

In the construction of the C.N.R. Tn 
1906, earthe was thrown on the plaintiff’s 
land and by reason of the absence of 
proper fences along the railway cattle 
came onto his land and injured his crops 
in the years 1907 and 1908. On January 
29th the plaintiff began his action claim
ing damages in respect of the njury done 
to his crops in each of the years 1907 
and 1M8. By agreement between the par. 
ties, the right to damages by reason of 
the injury to the ccorps in 1908 is ad
mitted and Judge Harvey is merely to 
assess the amount.

COMMISSION WON’T ACT.

City Solicitor Bown has received a 
letter from the secretary of the Rail
way Commission, in answer to a 
telegram sent by him, stating that 
the board will take no action a* 
the present time in closing the Sask
atchewan bridge against street car 
traffic.

This letter arises out of the report 
sent to Ottawa several weeks ago by 
Engineer Zeph. Malboit, to the 
effect that the structure was in de- 
lapidated condition and should be 
closed at once against the street rail
way. When the Mayor learned of 
the report sent in, through a tele
gram from Hon. Frank Oliver, he 
immediately wired the Public Works 
Department and later sent a letter 
setting out the view taken by the 
city of the bridge situation.

HEAVY EMIGRATION FROM S-xD-
J. M. MacLachlan, Canadian gov

ernment àgent at Watertown, South 
Dakota, was in the city Tuesday 
k eking 'over the situation here with 
a view of advising emigrants from hie 
state attracted Canadaward to locate 
in the Edmonton district.

Mr Macnacman, wno is an out 
time Western’Canadian, having been 
twenty years in Manitoba previous 'o 
the nine years he has lived in tfic 
Watertown, stated to the Bulletin «.-at 
the emigration from South Dakota 
during the past season has been the 
heaviest on record, «over 3,000 people 
lhavting passed through his hands 
di spite the fact that the U. S- govern
ment opened up a reservation -n 
South Dakota, fifty per cent of which 
was secured by farmers in the state.

“But next year” said Mr. Mac- 
Luchlan, “I believe the immigratoirt 
with canada—mostly into Alberta—
will be even greater.”

■xæ settlers Mr. MacLachlan ad
vised to come to Canada are men 
with money. Four men each worth 
$50,000, accompanied him to Calgary 
<in this present trip, and purchased 
between them from private parties 
L.ui and a half sections.

G.T.P. FREIGHT SERVICE.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
has received word from J. A. Dalrymple, 
ussitant freight manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, that heated refrigerator 
cars for the convenenice of shippers of 
perishable freight will be provided from 
Nov. 29th to Dec. 31st inclusive and 
■from Feb. 14th up to and including 
March 31st, 1910.

During the balance of the winter the 
heated car service will be suspended, 
Except when shipments of 18,800 lbs. or 
over are offered, when heated cars will

If you are suffering from biliousness, 
constipation, indigestion, chronic head
ache, invest one cent in a postal card, 
lend to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des 
Moines, Iowa, with your name and ad- 
Jre-H plainly on the back, and they will 
Vi. -rard yo ua free sampe of Cham her
ein’« Stomach and Liver Tablets. Sold 
> all deniers.

FUR STILL COMING IN.
Anyone who considered the 'ur 

trade of the Edmonton districts de
pends on the packs that are brought 
do wit from th efar north at certain 
seasons of the year >s quite mistaken.

Ever since the cold weather has 
set ip hunters and trappers have been 
bringing in all kinds of furs from a 
muck rat to a silver fox and disposing 
of them to local fur dealers. These 
are baled up and sent to the various 
fur centres. 'Rats are so plentUuI 
this year that thousands are being 
caught every week. The dealers pay 
from 25c to 35c a skin which is about 
ten cents better than last year. Coun
try stores are daily receiving rat 
skins in return for goods which they 
hand over the counter to half breed 
trappers. Twenty cents a piece is the 
price paid for the skins at local 
points, which leaves the merchants 
a conceivably good margin, wfcen 
disposing of them in Edmonton.

W. H. Jaeger on-Second street, e- 
presenting Joseph TTUman. of St. 
PauL is handling large quaptities -1 
rat skins this year. On Saturday last 
he shipped five packs which contain
ed about 10,000 skins. Today he has 
three packs ready for shipment which 
contain 8,000 rat skins. The latter 
shipment represents a part of the 
catch of the Hobbema reserve Indians 
south of Wetaskiwin.

Sales of furs are being held every 
now and then among the local fur 
dealers. Last week 2,000 rats and one 
silver fox were sold a*, the Pendennis. 
During the present month several 
large shipments are expected from 
Cold Lake and other hunting grounds 
aawy to the north and north east ot 
Edmonton.

Need More Money for Library.
Hamilton, Nov. 29.—As a result of 

a conference T>f members of the lib
rary board and the.finance committee 
on Saturday afternoon with reference 
to the financing of the new library 
building, it was decided to ask the 
city council to submit a by-law to 
the ratepayers to raise~*Ï25.(XÏ0 to rup- 
xfiement Andrew CarfiOgtie’e gift ol 
$75.000 and to p.sk him ’o revoke the 
conditions which prohibit the library 
board from assuming any responsibi
lity for the money that is to be raised.

********************
* *
* President Zeelaya makes *
* further explanations dê the ex- *
* ecution of the two Americans, *
* Cannon and Grace, "iin » cable *
* to ;the W. R. Hearst News 8er- *
* -vice:— *
* Mangua, Nov. 29, 1909. *
* W. R. Hcaret, New York. *i
* Webster’s opinion cannot-Ibe *
* considered, for, not being a *
* case of international war, but *
* of civil war, in which the de- *
* feated ore subjected to trial of *
* the authorities for the crime of *
* rebellion. Cannon and Grace, *■
* being the principal chiefs of *
* the rebellion, were subjected *
* to court martial law, according *
* to the Nicaraguan code. *
* The state department can not *
* rightly protect Fthem, because *
* through rebellion they lost *
* their citizenship. Cannon and *
* Grace were punished for rebel- *
* lion. The dynamite mine was *
* considered an aggravating cir- *
* c urns to nee for which the legal *
* penalty was imposed. *
* President Zeelaya. *
* * ********************

War Department’s Statement.
Washington, Nov. 29,—President 

Zeelaya, of Nicaragua, having been 
appraised of the attitude of the 
State and War Departments towards 
his defense, as cabled to William R. 
Hearst, sent another message to Mr. 
Hearst, is which he again attempts 
to justify his summary execution of 
the Americans, Groce and Cannon. 
President Zelaya's special plea is 
that code of nations does not apply 
to civil war, such as exists in his 
domain. The comment of the War 
Department on this is:

■ “President Zeelaya’s explanation to 
Mr. Hearst may be very good law in 
Nicaragua, but it is not good law any
where else in the world, and probably 
not even in any other of the Latin 
republics.

“President Zeelaya says now that 
Cannon and Groce were chiefs of re
bellion. Some time ago he said they 
were civilians. But even if that 
were true, why were th< y summoned 
before a court martial.

Should Have Been Held. 
“Prisoners of war, even if they 

are guilty of treason, ought to be 
held as prisoners and tried for trea
son after the war. If Cannon and 
Groce were endeavoring to blow up 
a ship with dynamite, they were not 
engaged in any “aggravating cir
cumstances” as Zeelaya says. The 
blowing up of bridges - and ships and 
fortresses by mines is not a very 
unusual act of war. It is not con
sidered a crime by 'any nation.

“If Groce and Cannon were exe
cuted according to the Nicaraguan 
code, as President Zeelaya says, it is 
time the code was repealed. In the 
warfare of the present century and 
ot the 1 previous century there is no 
distinction between civil and interna
tional war which can justify an un
necessary act of barbarism.”

General Outbreak Feared. 
Colon, Nov. 30.—A new revolution 

has broken out in Nicaragua, accord
ing to dispatches today, and a general 
Central American outbreak is feared. 
Nearly all the states are declared to 
be unusually ready for uprisings. On 
the eve of the convening of the Nicar
aguan congress, President Zeelaya, 
hemmed in by rebels under General 
Estrada and harrassed by the United 
States which he has persistently 
antagonized, today is confronted by 
a new movement for his overthrow. 
This latest revolution is led by Min
ister General Iras, one .of Zeelaya s 
own men. The movement is already 
strong and gaining.. /

Colon, Nov. 30.—Costa Rica is fes
tive and Manuel Bonillo, who led the 
Hondurans’ revolution a year ago, 
is said to he preparing for another 
uprising there,

Washinf^on, D. C., Nov. 30.—A cab
legram today states that .President 
Zeelaya has -offered to surrender to 
the rebels under General Estrada. The 
latter declined to accept surrender. 
It is also stated that President Zee
laya is trapped and completely sur
rounded and his forces have lost 
heart.

Havana, Nov. 30.—It is reported 
that France has ordered a warship 
from Martinique to the Nicaraguan 
coast. This action followed the filing 
of a complaint with the French con
sul at Costa Rica that President Zee- 
lqya had mistreated French citizens.

Organized Labor Petitions Taft.
Wasington, D.C., Nov. 30—President 

Taft received today from organized 
labor a petition for hie assistance in 
the passage by congress of remedial 
legislation demanded by labor for 
some years unsuccessfully. They ask 
for a law limiting the issuance of in
junctions in labor disputes. An ex
tension was asked for in the eight- 
hour day item in all government work. 
The enforcement of the child labor 
Caw in the District of Columbia was 
also asked.

Russian Politicians Fight Duel.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—M. But- 

chkofl, a leader of the Octoberists 
party, and Count Uvaroff, today 
fought a pistol duel in. the suburbs 
of the city. Uvaroff, who shot in the 
air, was ‘slightly wounded in the 
shoulder. He was formerly a mem
ber of the party his opponent leads.

FOR A TUBERCULOSIS CURE.

Mysterious Donor Puts Up *100,080 In 
Cash As Reward.

New York, Nov. 30—A prize of $100,000 
awaits the person who discovers a cure 
for tuberculosis.

Yale University is the custodian of 
this prize, and the physicians attached 
to the Yale Medical School are to act 
as trustees.

The doctor of the prize wishes to re
main unknown. He is an alumnus of 
Yale and is supposed to be a New York 
man. He places few restrictions on' his 
gift and it is open to any scientist or 
physician the world over.

The money will be held in trust, it :s 
understood, and the interest from it will 
go toward investigating any cures the 
trustees of members of the advisory 
board hear of, but that are not sub
mitted to them for examination. The 
advisory board plans to hold four meet
ings a year, and will hold others if the 
cures or alleged cures that are sub
mitted warrant it.

Probably a great deal of the time of 
the advisory board will be taken up n 
exposing alleged consumption cures, for 
the physicians who have been fighting 
tuberculosis feel strongly on this mat
ter. The fake cures only add to their 
troubles and victimize many sufferers 
from' tuberculosis.

The donor of this prize has let it be 
known that his principal reason for giv
ing it is to encourage the medical pro
fession all over the word to seek a cure, 
lie it anti-toxin, serum or drng, for the 
disease which takes the lives of so many 
persons every year. Not only will fame 
be the portion of the discoverer, but a 
fortune awaits him, too.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDS 
PIGEON LAKE SUPPLY

Consulting Engineer John Galt Sub
mits Hi» Report on the Conditions 
Prevailing There—Continuity of 
Supply Has 'Been Amply Estab
lished by the Outflow This Year.

ELECTORS OF BIRTLE 
REFUSE TO BE BOUGHT

In By-Election in Hon. C. J. Mickle's 
Riding Liberal Candidate Wins 
By Good Majority Despite Strenu
ous Efforts of Swarm of Party 
Heelers

Birtle, Man., Nov. 29.—“We refuse 
to be threatened ; we refuse to be co
erced; we refuse to be bought, bribed 
ot browbeaten,” was the reply of the 
electors of Birtle to the Roblin-Rog- 

•ers administration. It was a reply 
which does immense credit to the 
farmers and merchants of the Birtle 
constituency. It was a reply which 
brings perceptibly nearer the day cf 
clean and decent government in the 
province- of Manitoba. It was a re. 
ply which means the beginning ol ihe 
end of the present political regime.

The victory of the Liberal cause n 
Birtle was won in the teeth of Lie 
determined and. desperate efforts of 
the government. Apart from the tour 
of Hon. Robt. Rogers through the 
constituency, two other members cf 
the cabinet, Hon. G. Coldwell and 
Hon. J. H. Bowden addressed the 
meetings and appealed to the electors 
to supptftt the Conservative candi
date. All of these gentlemen declared 
airily that the government would cap
ture the seat and that the result was 
a foregone conclusion.

And indeed it almost seemed as if 
the bribes held out to the electors in 
the form of increased grants to the 
municipality’s telephone and railway 
extensions, etc., would prove hard to 
counteract. Happily, common decen
cy has declared, itself in no uncertain 
voice.

It • was shown perfectly well by the 
Liberals that no efforts would be spar
ed by Organizer W. S. Hastings lo 
turn the election. The gentlemen of 
“tricks that are vain and ways that 
the dark” was early in the consti
tuency and assisting him was a 
swarm of healers from the provincial 
service; municipal auditors, license 
inspectors, goal turnkeys, telephone 
officials, detectives and provincial 
constables. Had it -not been for the 
complete snowing under of the Con
servative candidate the efforts of 
these politicians hirelings might ha/e 
been effective. f

The majority was larger than ex
pected. When the returns at Birtle 
developed into an assured victory the 
scene, of enthusiasm knew no bounds. 
As the splendid majority for Mr. 
Malcolm, majorities far greater than 
those hoped for by the Liberals, came 
in from Howell Lake, Crewe, Archie 
and other places, the Liberal commit
tees room shook with the deafening 
and repeated cheers. In due course 
a torch light procession was organized 
and the town band called out.

Tribesmen Will Jein Spaniard*.
Mellila, Nov. 30—The chiefs of the 

Beni Bouifwur and Beni Sidai tribet 
have offered to form a hark a and 
fight aide by side with the Spaniards 
against any tribes which may refu/e 
to make peace.

FIGHT SHY OF CALCUTTA. .

Vice R/y -i; v F •» of India P,artica’ y 
Goes Begging in Great Britain.

London, Nov. 30—In the midst of 
all its budget trou'bles the British gov
ernment is today racking its brains to 
find a suitable man for tile job of vice
roy of India.

Since the last attempt against the 
life of the Earl of Minto, there has 
not (been much competition among 
the peers for the appointment. The 
general opinion is that it is a bit too 
risky.

Lord Minto’s term of office would 
expire naturally at the end of next 
year, but although his lordship is. by 
no means timid, he finds that the 
continual fear of an attack on his 
life is telling on his wife’s health, and 
he would by no means be sorry to re
linquish the poet a little earlier.

The Liberals would like to have an. 
other oi their own men in for five 

I years, in case they lost the general 
i election, but the viceroy tegail throne 
1 is not a bed of roses just now and 
society leaders—it is generally the 
wile wiho covets the glories of Gov
ernment house in Calcutta—don’t rel
ish the idea of being a mark fpr 
bombs. The numerous attacks on 
high officials within the past few years 
prove that the revolutionary feeling 
in India is growing. No less thon five 
attempts have 'been made on the life 
of the lieutenant governor of Bengal, 
Sir A, H. Leith Fraser.

More than six months ago John 
Galt, C.E., of Toronto, was appointed 
by the City of Edmonton to make a 
full report on the proposal of Frank 
M. Gray to supply water to Edmonton 
and Strathcona by means of a 
gravity system from Pigeon Lake. He 
at once ordered the installation of 
weirs for measuring the output of the 
lake and also had forwarded to him 
all the data in connection with the 
system that had been gathered by the 
city engineering department.

Mr. Galt made an exhaustive study 
of the conditions largely in connection 
with the continuity of supply and his 
report is a most 'avorable one to the 
proposals. It has just beeg received 
by the city commissioners and was 
submitted to the council on Monday 
It is as follows :

Mr. Galt’s Report.
In Compliance with your instruc

tions, I have been carefully looking 
into the question of the availability 
of Pigeon Lake drainage area as a 
suitable source of water supply for 
your city and now beg herewith to 
report.

The area which is sjtuated about 45 
miles more or less to the south-west 
of Edmonton, comprising fully 100 
square miles of catchment surface, 40 
per cent, of which covers the water 
of Pigeon Lake.

Although my calculations at first 
on the basis of a total annual average 
precipitation of 18 inches, after allow
ing for losses due to absorbation and 
evaporation, make it appear certain 
that a continuous flow of about 20,- 
000,000 gallons per day could be got. 
I thought" it best, in the interests of 
all concerned, to make a certainty, 
double, safe and sure, and therefore 
recommended, as you know, that a 
weir be constructed and the measure
ments of actual run-off tabulated and 
compiled.

These measurements have been 
utilized in formulae and a curve plot
ted, which I herewith attach, as fully 
illustrating and explaining better 
than I can do in words the whole 
situation in a nutshell.

You will note that the period -of 
surplus run off from Pigeon Lake ex
tends approximately from April 1 to 
October 1, or six months in all, when 
it practically ceases and is dry for 
the other six months, or the balance 
of the year.

Late in Commencing.
We were rather late, unfortunate

ly, in constructing the weir and be
ginning to take readings, as the sur
plus overflow had really commenced 
in the beginning of April, whereas 
our readings only started on May 3. 
Still, I have assumed an approximate 
curve for April rising from 0 to 30 
millions daily flow line, so that the 
percentage of error, if any, must be 
very small when reckoned in the 
'total.

The preciptation for the year from 
October, 1908, to September, 1909, at 
Edmonton was equivalent to 14 inches 
of rain, doubtless one-fourtli of which 
was in the form of snow, thus show
ing that last season was considerably 
drier than what the average for 
20 years shows, viz., 18 inches. But 
how it compares with the driest on 
record is hard to say. With such a 
large storage supply in the lake the 
fluctuations over a number of years, 
including, a cycle of dry and wet 
periods, would disturb the continuity 
of average supply, as it would make 
up in the wet period just what was 
lost in the dry one.

Average Eighteen Millions a Day.
The variable plotted curve, as per 

diagram attached, which averages 
fully 16,000,000 gallons per day, for 
the year 1909, warrants the assump
tion that an average flow of 18 mil
lion gallons daily can be taken as a 
safe basis to go upon, or enough 
therefore for a district population of 
200,000 people.

I take pleasure, therefore, in pre
senting this feature of available sup
ply as a safe and'proper foundation 
to go upon when considering and 
disclussing the project from a practi
cal engineering and financial stand
point.

The question of suitability of the 
water, from a sanitary standpoint, 
as to quality, is of first importance, 
but I relegate this to the .provincial 
health authorities, who have in any 
case o report and pass upon it.

Good Water for Cities.
Personally, I believe it will be 

found to be good water for general 
domestic purposes, and as it can be 
seeured and kept as a forest reserve, 
its purity can be maintained and no 
contamination ever threaten it.

It ie a long way off, of course, and 
the cost or first initial expenditure 
cannot well be less than $2,000,000. 
Taking 8 per cent, to cover, interest, 
sinking fund and operating expenses, 
etc., the annual charges would be 
$100,000. This would mean using 
say, five million gallons of water 
daily, at a rate of nine cents per 
1,000 gallons, to meet expenses.

Now, what are the conditions? 
Your city at present must be using 
about two million gallons daily, and 

’ it is not unreasonable to assume 
that, at the end of, say four years 
hence, which should easily cover the 
period of installation of such a sys
tem, the total consumption, includ
ing Strathcona, would in all likeli
hood, about reach this amount.

Undertaking Profitable.
Above this amount, and as the 

years go on, the undertaking would 
be quite profitable, even fit a con
siderably reduced rate for water ; in 
fact, it would be a valuable invest
ment for all time and well worth 
every dollar spent on it, even if it 
should ultimately run up to a total 
of $3,000,000 in making available 'the 
fully supply for 200,000 people.

At the first go off, it would hardly, 
perhaps, be advisable to make the 
supply main large enough over its
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CREDIT FONCIER/F. C.
Cot. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

entire length to deliver the full sup
ply. but no doubt it would be wise 
policy to make a long section of it. 
which would be under little pressure 
at the upper end, the full capacity 
leaving the balance to be duplicated 
in future years.

It must be understood from this re
port that I have not closely examin
ed into an exact location for pipe 
line, also details of construction 
necessary in such an undertaking, 
because same would involve. a con
siderable amount of time and money 
and that the object of this erport is 
merely of a preliminary nature to es
tablish the feasibility of the project 
from an engineering standpoint.

Supply Can Be Supplemented.
There are other drainage lake dis

tricts to the west of Pigeon Lake 
which might be profitably utilized 
in the future to supplement Pigeon 
Lake, and the policy of the council 
seems a wise one in view of the 
great strategical and geographical 
importance of Edmonton, to continue 
making investigations into all pos
sible sources of water silpply, not 
only for domestic lull tor general 
ower development in the interests of 
the people.

I think I have given your honor
able body all the useful information 
necessary to consider the project 
from jjniy standpoint, but if I have 
omitted anything, or further informa
tion is desired, I shall be only too 
pleased to respond on hearing from 
you at any time.

I have the honor to be 
Yours obediently,

JOHN GALT,
Consulting Engineer.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocate., kiatarise. Etc.

Wm. Short, h’on. C. W. Cron,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to leae.
V Edmonton, Alta.

C H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, A ! 
P.O. Addresg, Box 1359, Edmonton.
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DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
THE NEXT GOVERNOR

It is Not Unlikely That Earl Grey’s 
Successor Will Be the Duke, Who 
Would Be Tickled to Get the Job, 
According to Reliable Authority.

• W. ALLAN, M.D., C.M., M.R.f-.S 
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgeon to llie Print's of 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng., and sur
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital 

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynaec
ology tmd Orthopedies.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phono 122»

Purchase Your

Photographic
Supplies

at Graydon’s Drug Store

Mail orders receive 
prompt attention

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411- 26D «Jasper Ave. E.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Nov. 30.—From a reliable 

source the Canadian Associated 
Press learns that the Toronto Globe’s 
suggestion that the Duke ot Com 
naught be Earl Grey’s successor was 
inspired by a promisent member of 
the English nobility. The Duke of 
Connaught, according to the Globe’s 
informant, said “He would be tickled 
to get the job.” It is understood 
the Duke of Connaught was approach
ed a short time ago by the nobleman 
referred to regarding his acceptance 
oi the post and the Duke was greatly 
pleased at the proposal.

LINE TO HUDSON’S BAY.

Deputy Minister of Railways Tells of 
Advantages of Railway.

Montreal, Nov. 30—Before a meeting 
tonight of thq Undergraduates’ Society j 
of Applied Science, M. J. Butler, dep- j 
uty minister of railways and canals, I 
last night, delivered an address on | 
“the tracing of an engineer and the 
outlook for an engineer in the develop
ment ol his country.;’ In discussing 
his subject, the speaker dwelt on the 
possibilities of the Hudson’s Bay rail
way. The surveys had been complet
ed, he /said, and showed that a splen
did line of railway could be secured 
with a good low gradient. Further, he 
said the line wouvd not be an expen
sive one to build.

Mr. Butler a mo mentioned the pos
sibilities tor economical transporta
tion afforded by the route of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com
pany.

In regard to canals the speaker made ; 
reference to that of the Georgian Bay 
and pointed out the difficulties | 
which would be encountered (by ocean- j 
piling 'boats in going up through the 
canal. The present water route from 
Montreal to Port William, was also 
briefly described. __
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SPECIALTIES IN NEW EVAP
ORATED FRUITS.

New Prunes '$1.50 for 25 lb. Box. 
Flour at Wholesale Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H. WILSON
44 QUEENS AVE.

G.T.P. STEEL TO CAMROSE.

Whole Town Turns Out to See Advent 
of New Railway.

Camrose, Nov. 30.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific steel reached Camrose 
yesterday afternoon. The whole 
town turned out to see the work 
finished. Steel will be continuefl 
south in 'the spring and will reach 
Calgary next autumn.

Nelson Wants Portfolio.

Nelson, B.C„ Nov. 30.—The city 
council has passed a resolution call
ing on the government to recognize 
the importance of Nelson as the third 
city in the province and the capital 
of South-eastern British Columbia, by 
affording it representation in cabinet. 
Nelson has had no cabinet representa
tion for ten years. A strong effort 
to get a portfolio for Harry Wright, 
the member-elect, is being made.

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering g with homestead 
right.

Every -assistance given in
tending locators.

Write^ for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

J. G. BIGGS & CO.
121 WINDSOR Bl.OCFf, 

Box 4S3, Edmonl in.
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